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GERMANY’S UNRULY WARDS.
i — ..j*

Governor of East Africa Reports a 
Rebellion in Prtoflrees.

Berlin, Aug. -6v—The governor of 
German East Africa telegraphed today 
to the colonial bureau of the foreign 
office that the natives In the Maturbl 
mountains, north of Stemanga, broke 
into rebellion, during which several 
warehouses were burned. The cause 
of the discontent seejns to be un
explained. The rebellion is In prog
ress in other German 'South African 
possessions. The outbreak causes 
much concern, as the ^government Is 
thoroughly tired of thejre outbreaks.

An OptimistRussian envoys «* board, anchored 
near the Mayflower at 1:06 p. m., and 
fifteen minutes later the Chattanooga's 
nlneteen-gun salute announced the de
parture of the Russians. A few 
minutes afterwards the form of M. 
Witte, Russian chief plenipotentiary, 
appeared at the starboard gangway of 
the Mayflower- .He was fallowed by 
Baron Rosen, the Russian ambassador 
and second peace envoy, and eight 
members of his suite. They were re-' 
celved precisely as the Japanese had 
been, and they too Were ushered Into 
the cabin, where the President was In 
waiting to receive there.

During the reception et the Russian 
mission the Japanese envoys and the 
members of their suite were in one of 
the forward eabin=. With notable cor
diality President Roosevelt shook hands 
with M. Witte and a®ron Rosen, ex
changing at the informal meeting but 
purely personal felicitations.

After receiving the members of the 
suite and presenting all in turn to his 
personal guests, the President then 
brought the two sets of envoys together, 
introducing them formally to one anoth
er. It was a notable scene as the dim
inutive Baron Komura shook hands

_ __ _______ , „ „ with the giant Witte at the instance of
ESTER BAR Aug. 6. History the President of "the United States.

Russians 6&nd Japanese Clasped The greetings of the members of the
two special missions . were distinctly

with «11 outward evidence of cordial- “îf Rhow^o^e'thf^idi^
ity, and for the first time since the J*?, ”J”i, î-xh![ ® In'
nations began to have relations, one «°ni«Km"
with -another, an executive of a great dicate any butihe utmost cordiality, 
power received the envoys of two The Presidents Toast
belligerent countries on a mission of Before the luncheon had proceeded' far
peace. the President rose from his chair and

Président Roosevelt, on behalf of turning to the assemblage raised his 
the United States, extended formal hand for -silence. In an instant there 
greetings to the representatives of was a hush. Bowing to the ministers 
Russia and Japan, introduced the the President said: “Gentlemen, I pro- 
plenipotentiaries to one another a&d pose a toast rto which there will be 
entertained them at an elaborate answer and to which I have the honor 
luncheon, at which the Russians and to ask you to drink in silence standing. 
Japanese fraternized with one another I drink to the welfare and prosperity of 
as comrades. the sovereigns and people of the joint

During the luncheon President nations whose representatives have met 
Roosevelt proposed a notable toast one another on - this ship. It is my 
when he expressed the “keenest ho.pe earnest prayer that in the interest not 
and prayer in the interest not only only of these two great powers, but of 
of these two great powers, but of all all civilized mankind, that a just and 
civilized mankind, that a just and lasting peace may be speedily concluded 
lasting peace may speedily be con- between'-them.” 
eluded between them.” The occasion 
was attended by simplicity and frank
ness.

Due honor was paid to the dis
tinguished guests of the President and 
of the country, and. they were re
ceived with all the dignity to which 
their exalted rank entitled them.

The day was ideal. The handsome 
yacht Mayflower, on which the formal 
reception of the plenipotentiaries took 
.place* swung at anchor at the «en
trance of Oyster Bay. By its ;side lay 
the despatch boat Dolphin. Two miles 
out the cruiser Galveston was an
chored, in waiting to convoy the ves
sels bearing the envoys to Ports
mouth.

Before the arrival of the President 
and the envoys the cabins of the 
Mayflower were handsomely decorated 
with flowers.

No Questions of Précédé nee

Formaldehyde
In the Milk

PRISONERS OF SAKHALIEN.

Japanese Bring Liberty to Many 
Russian Politic*la.

■ Washington, Aug. 4.—It is ascer
tained that the Japanese government 
has determined upon certain funda
mental principles for the treatment of 
the Russian residents of Sakhalien. 
The island has been used by the Rus
sian government' as a penal colon» 
It Is said here that there are now 
between 20,000 and 30,000 Russians 
there. All prisoners except political 
are to be deported to Russian terri
tory. Those prisoners who have been 
enlisted as members of the volunteer 
militia will be given certain privil
eges.

The political prisoners who desire 
to emigrate will be allowed to do so. 
These provisions are to apply to all 
prisoners without prejudice as to their 
nationality, race or origin. The Jap
anese government will assume that 
all these persons except those Who 
are to be deported are citizens of the 
Island, and will be allowed the priv
ilege of declaring their allegiance ta 
Japan.

Many petitions recently have been 
circulated in America, signed mostly 
by citizens or Jewish extraction, ask
ing the Japanese government to grant 
freedom to “ those victims of poll teal 
oppression" now on the Island.

Peace Envoys 
'Clasp Hands

Dominion 
News NotesOn Victoria
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Capt. Clive Phillips Wolley Has 
- Great Faith In Future of 

This City.

A Grand Forks Dairyman Fined 
$ 100 for an-Oetrageous 

Practice.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier Leaves for 

Quebec — Probable New 
Lieut. Governors.

With All Outward Evidences of 
Cordiality Russians Meet 

Japanese.
Views of a Gentleman Who 

Backs his Opinions by Big 
Investment.

County Court Judge Leamy 
Passes Away — Mining 

Matters.
Lord Strathcona Receives Many 

Congratulations on Eighty 
Fifth Birthday.

President Roosevelt Extends a 
Formal Greeting to the 

Plenipotentiaries.

ANOTHER ATLANTIC CABLE.

Colonia Will Lay Line From Ireland to 
Canada and Newfoundland.

'VE put my money on Victoria, 
with Shaughneàsy up, and I’m 
not afraid of my mount or my 
jockey.”

Thus figuratively and in parable spake 
(yesterday Capt. Clive Phillips-Wolley iu 
answer to inquiries addressed to hire by .Hand, 
a Colonist man on the subject et his 
late purchase of a valuable property on 
one of the most , prominent sites «a the 
mam thoroughfare of this city.

“Yes,” said Capt. Wolley, “I have 
been doing What an Englishman always 
ought to do, back the expression of his 
opinions by his own actions. My creed 
is a simple one—I believe in Victoria, 
its climate, its scenery and its unrivalled 
opportunities tor inexpensive sports, tor 
which it is unrivalled on the Pacific

“1 believe that climate, scenery and 
inexpensive sport form ' the very first 
base on which to rest an attraction cal
culated to draw the very best class of 
people. The only thing necessary to 
insure success to the city is the advent 
of certain combinations or companies 
capable of making these advantages 
known to the right class of people. 
i "It is useless to expound to the people 
of the American littoral our advantages 
of clime and scene; they have their own 
and are content; and for sport they care 
not a jot. They, the worshipers of the 
almighty dollar, come here merely for 
a .-usual anting, leaving little behind; 
good people enough of their kind, but 
not the people with whom au English 
commnnity will readily amalgamate: 
people whose conception of home and 
comfort is totally different from the 
English idea in every essential particu-

From Oaf Own Correspondent.
/-» RAND FORKS, B. C., Aug. 5. 
f —Judge Andrew Leamy of the
IT County court died here last 

evening at 7 o’clock, the direct 
cause of his death being Bright’s dis
ease. He had been ailing for the past 
six months. He was appointed county 
court judge some five years ago. The

tery.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 6—The govern- ' An astounding discovery was made 

ment has decided on the issuance of yesterday morning by Dr. C. M. King- 
another international loan to the ston, ..medical health officer, when, on 
amount of *100,000,000, of which, ho_w-*i complaint pt a prominent citizen he au- 
ever, only $76,000,000 may tie Issued alyzed the mtik of thé Rose Hill dairy, 
at first. The loan will tie' practically when it was found to contain a most m- 
of the same nature ahd under the jifnous adulteration, namely, formaWe- 
same conditions as that of March hyde. The rumor that a charge had 
lagt been made agamst G. W. Floyd, the

proprietor of the dairy, created a sen
sation which, with the later develop
ments due to the prosecution, resolved 
itself into great indignation when it was 
known that the milk was adulterate^ 
with a poisonous ingredient. The prose
cution of G. W. Floyd took place yes
terday before Stipendiary Magistrate 
Cochrane, the charge being laid under 
the provincial act relating to such cases.

The chief witnesses for the prosecu
tion were Mayor Hammer and Henry 
Coleman, a smelter employee, who both
gave coincident testimony in regard to NATIONAL ASSEMBLY PROJECT
ill effects caused by using the milk. The r ___
accused- was fined $100, the maximum Russian Ministers Still Sedulously 
penalty allowed by law, or an alterna- Discussing Proposed Reform.
tive of three months m 3an. The ac-. ____
cused refused to make any defence It gt.- Petersburg, Aug. 6—Discussion 
developed at the trial on the evidence of Qf the national assembly project was 
R R Gilpin, customs offleer that ou tlie resumed at Peterhof this afternoon. 
9th of June a gallon of the adnlterative The members of the committee, before 
ingredient was receipted for under the leaving St. Petersburg, had little ex- 
name of preservative extract. It was pectation that they would be able to 
consigned .from Seattle. Most strenuous flBlsh their deliberations today, as the 

t~keu *? îîîf problems of the nature of the suffrage
■medical health officer to safeguard the ana the method of elections were yet 
public against similar practices. undecided, the session throughout

Mining News of District being largely devoted to the question
Peter T. MeCallum, who owns the of the supervision of the assembly 

Craglee claim in Gloucester camp, has over the budget. Every effort is 
made an exceedingly rich find of native being made, however, to finish |he 
copper. This copper is found in iunu- discussion at the earlièst possible date, 
tmerable stratas of quartz which are and this is showri by the practical 
widening considerably as depth is at- abandonment of departmental business 
tained. tfie ministers, who have been at

D. C. Beach, one of the best known only two working days
mining men in the Boundary, has re
turned from Phoenix, where he has held 
a responsible position with the Granby 
Company for the past few months, and 
will again begin development work on 
the Cracker-Jack property at Christina 
•Lake.

The citizens of Cascade are making 
arrangement for the ereçtSon of an im- 

water tank which will be located 
in the center of the town fox. me in

The famous' fmnrs— 
tina Lake known as the L’avalleyitanch 
has just been purchased by Ole Johnson 
of Spokane, who has already taken pos
session of the premises. It is the new 
proprietor’s intention to make extensive 
improvements on the hotel and also to 
considerably enlarge the boat house.

INJURED HUSBAND’8 FATE.

1 London, Aug. 5.—Thé cable ship Co- 
lonia sailed today with; 2,400 miles of 
cable to lay the Coatmeteial Cable Com
pany’s line from Waterford, Ireland, to 
Canso, N. S., and then* to Newfound-

Superlntendent of the Kootenay 
Power and Light Company 

Electrocuted.

Striking Scenes Aboard the May
flower During the 

introductions.
i

ANOTHER RUSSIAN LOAN.

flcwninMiti-Hre Bn))»il
One Hundred Million More. 00 AW a, Aug. 5.—Sir Wilfrid» 

Laurter left today for Québec. 
Other ministers, with the excep- 
tioh of the secretary of stated- 

have also left town. Frank Oliver 
started weèt this morning, and his 
present intention is not to return. It 
may therefore be inferred that the 
appointments of lieutenant-governors 
for the new provinces have been 
tically settled.

Hon. Mr. Forget, the present lieu
tenant-governor of

A FAINT-HEARTED STRIKER.

Chairman of the Telegraphers’ Union 
Throws Up the Sponge.

Spokane, Aug. 5.—R. P. Haney, local 
chairman of the Order of Railway 
Telegraphers for the Idaho divi
sion of the Northern Pacific, an
nounced today that he belevede 
the telegraphers’ strike lost, and ad
vised th£ men to return to work. 
Chairman Tanquary, in activé charge 
of the strike here, in reply states that 
Haney will be removed from office. 
The Northern' Pacific has given the 
men. until midnight tonight to resume 
work.

prac-

will be one, ana Mr. Douglas^‘ex^M^ 
I*., the other. It is not expected, how- 
ever, that the appointments will be 
formally announced until the next 
cabinet meeting, tWo weeks hence.

Lord Strathcona’s Birthday 
Montreal, Aug. 6.—A London cable

gram says Lord Strathcona and Mount 
Royal is receiving congratulatory 
messages from all parts of the Do
minion, as well as from Anglo-Cana
dians throughout the United Kingdom, 
on his 85th birthday. His health is 
good, and his remarkable vigor seems 
to'be unimpaired in spite of the con
stant attention he gives to the duties 
of his high office.

Inspecting 
The Island

no

t

Partlcu'ais cf Jaunt In Autos by 
the Party of C. P. R.' 

Official#

-Or

The toast was drunk as the Presideut 
had requested in profound silence, but 
in the hum of conversation which fol
lowed nothing Was heard but enthusi
astic commend on the President’s ex
pression. M. Witte and Baron Ivomu- 
ra both thanked him cordially at the 
conclusion of the luncheon.

After the President had posed with 
the four envoys for an official photo
graph, arrangements y ere made, for the 
President’s departure for Sagamore HiiL 
He took cordial leave of the envoys and 
their suites, shook hands with his per
sonal friends on board, and to the music 
of the band and the roar of the May
flower’s guns went over the side end en
tered his launch. Sis flag was hauled 
down, and a few minutes later at 2.55 
he was landed at the J West Roosevelt 
pier. Then he entered his carriage and 
was driven to his home.

The Japanese envoys and their suites 
were next to leave. They shook hands 
with the Russian plenipotentiaries? ex
pressing to them their eprsonal gratifica
tion et the pleasant. meeting they had 
had. As they went over the side the 
Mayflower saluted them with 19 guns.
As they went aboard the Dolphin the 
red sun flag of Japan was broken out 
at the peak of the vessel and at the 
sajpe mojneut titojtussian flag was per cent., in -pJuss* ilfeSÉPâ z\
Peirce tovk nis departure from the May- these I entertain sediments of nnmeas- 
flower, going aboard the Galveston, ured contempt, and as citizens I regard 
which is the convoy of the Mayflower. them as a detrimental element.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 5.—The tone of “There is another detriment to this 
the press today is more hopeful of peace |or any other city, a class I need not 
than it was yesterday, M. Witte’s wel- specify, who settle like a blight upon 

coupled with other reports from budding enterprise or vampire-like sap 
the United States, tending to partially the life blood of progressive existence, 
remove some of the Russian ill-feelings I myself have had experience of this; 
arising from the belief prevailing here persons who -on the one hand depreciate 
that American sympathies are with the purchase and on the other hand dep-
Japan. The* is noticeable more or less recate the sale; who come to me saying, “From the latter point the autos 
(talk of a possible Russ-Japaneee alH- 'What! you gave.so much! Why, I could were utilized, the/party proceeding to 
ance as the outcome of peace uegotia- have get it lor you for hundreds Jess!’ Comox and up the Comox valley from
tions. The question of indemnity and While to the seller they sing the other Courtenay to Cumberland;
of the control of the island of Sakhalien, {tune, ‘What! You sold for so and so! back to Nanaimo by the coast road,
are still considered to be stumbling Now, If you had only waited I could We continued on from Nflnalmo by
blocks in the way of understanding, have offered you an infinitely better fig- road to Duncans, looking carefully 
though the argument is hopefully reit- uref In short, it Is the old and eVer- over that district, 
era ted in certain peace quarters that lasting 'battle of the rival middlemen— ceeffed to Cowichan Bay, at which 
President Roosevelt would not have the struggle for the unearned incre- point we boarded the City of Nanaimo 
risked his prestige by a second tender of ment; and -the result is still stagnation, arid returned to Victoria, 
good offices without having learned the Forces of Propulsion . “This" was the first time that a party
(minimum Japanese demands and the "In spite of all this, there are forces of C. P. R. officials had made the 
maximum Russian concessions and with- of propulsion at work on this island trip, which in itself afforded an opper- 
out pretty clearly seeing his way, by making steadily and rapidly for prog- tunity for judging the capabilities of 
his personal influence, of putting aside jress, which even the inspired pessimist the Island and the character of Its 
whatever differences. can never withstand, and only the wil- roads.

fully blind can ignore, forces wielded by twenty miles, we found gobd roads 
those who have the problem well in aji the way.
hand, and who with rapid stride and “Much, valuable information was 
powerful stroke will sweep all difflcul- gleaned regarding the country. The 
ties and obstructions from their path district from Nanaimo to Oomox indi- 
erid raise upon the fairest corner of cates that a railway line can be built 
God’s fair earth a city worthy of its on the coast .route at a moderate ex- 
place and worthy of the empire of which pense ; but it Is questionable whether 
it is a part.” it should not be carried through the

interior, if It Is nossible to do so.
“A Fine Country”

“The country is on the whole heav
ily timbered — splendidly timbered. 
There have been a few fires, but not to 

“ The Kettle Valley line’s extension any serious extent, 
up the north fork of Kettle river will “ The soil, apparently!, with the ex- 
be fifty miles in length, and the estl- ceptiori of. about ten miles, is good; 
mated cost of construction la *25,000 and where clearing ha* been done,

good crops and fruit are being raised. 
“In Comox district itself, partlcu- 

“ Much larly Comox valley, there Is a large 
The area bf land With easy slopes, which 

will ultimately make fine farms. Some 
of the most beautiful farms in British 
Columbia were observed there.

“ The trip was made In connection 
large crew while the work is in the with the general policy the company 
company’s hands, and this will he is pursuing regarding the area sur- 
until next spring, when .contracts for rounding the E. & N. line and possible 
the grading and other details of con- extensions of the railway, 
structlon will be let. It is expected “Mr. Marpole and myself were 
the road will be completed and In greatly Interested and are very en- 
operation about 18 months henee. thuslastlc; and we think there Is 

“The new branch of the Kettle great future for 
Valley system will tap the timber and “Of course, In 
mineral country along the north fork 
of the Kettle river, 
will be largely from the timber. The 
valley is heavily timbered for almost 
Its whole length, and the growth is of 
very good quality for lumbering pur- 

It has been demonstrated that 
an enormous market for lumber exists 
in ‘the Canadian Northwest Territor
ies, and the bulk of the lumber cut 
along the new extension will find Its 
way to this market.

"The mineral resources of the dis
trict are also considerable.”—Spokane'
Spokesman-Review.

Coughs Up Reptile
Belleville, Aug. 5.—Yesterday after* 

noon Mr. William Britton, a well- 
known butcher of this city, in a fit of 
coughing threw up a nzard eight 
Inches long. The reptile was alive 
and started to crawl away. Mr. Brit
ton was never bothered before, but is 
now ill in bed from the effects, 
supposition is that the 
swallowed 
years ago.

Interesting|lfitervi«M> With J. 8. 
Dennis Land Commissioner 

of Company.
Jar.

Whit City Might Be
“No, the people we should seek to 

reach are the xpper classes of England, 
people whose incomes are no longer 
commensurate with their position at 
home, but who could live upon them 
here in comfort—these and the people 
of means who under stress of climatic 
influences are continually coming from 
the Canadian west, who would form here 
a society of solidity arid substance; who 
would raise the standard of the social
life of the city, making it what the capi- . PORTION of thj’ party of Cana- 
tal of such a province ought to be—a A dian pacific Railway officials 
centre of light and learning, the home U who have been, on an inspection 
of arts and sciences, a place of progress IX tour of the district between 
and cnlture a rommum^ actuated by Nanalmo and comer returned to the 
public spirit and enterprise, who would city yesterday morning, 
pursue the march of progress shoulder at y. ririard hotel tav a Ootonlst re- t0 shoulder, upholdingThe prestige of the £ Cp0l°R tod
country of their adoption for the credit commissioner, said:
, “I am not speaking of those who come “I^e left. Victoria on the 4 o’clock 
to the country as a home, aud proceed ,01? Wednesday • afternoon,
to lodge their money carefully and per- eluded in our party were R. Marpole, 
mtmenfly in the bank at a* interest of 3 general superintended of the W*t- 

’ e Of investing their cm division; Capt. J. W. Troup, su-

arid passenger agent; 
engineer; Hon. Capt Tatlow, minis
ter of finance; D. R. Ker, W. F. Sul
len, CoL E. G. Prior and myself. 
Through the courtesy çf Messrs. Ker 
and Troup, the fine autos owned by 
those gentlemen were taken along for 
our use.
boarded the steamer Joan, which was 
awaiting us, and proceeded to Unldh 
Bay.

;
T7 . , ,

ImpiesAed Whh Evidences That 
Districts Vlslteq Arc R ch 

In Reso

The 
reptile was 

in drinking water some <

u rices-
Superintendent Electrocuted 

Rosslaud, Aug. 5.—L. M. Hayden, lo
cal superintendent of the Kootenay 
Power & Light Company, was electro
cuted last evening. He was working 
on the Silica Jumbo circuit of the com
pany and was repairing some wires om 
top of a pole. As the joining of the 
wires was almost finished, he sent a 
lineman named Bell back to the Black. 
Bear mine, half a mile away, aud di
rected him to telephone to the sub-sta
tion to turn on the current. Haydern 
lingered longer than he expected over hi& 
work, and when the great current pass
ed through his body he fell back with 
his face upward on the wires. H* lay 
in this position for fully fifteen minute» 
wfth the current Mg&g through his 
body and burning the flesh. The cur
rent turned off,' Hayden’s body, still sus
tained by tlge wires, remained in mid
iair. A lineman climbed the pole, tied 
s rope around the body, and it was low
ered to the- ground. Hayden was about 
45 years of age and leaves a widow. Hs-. 
came to Rosslaud about a year and a* 
half go from Spokane.

Reported Rich Finds 
Nelson, Aug. 6.-^-Stories of new rich», 

finds in the Lardeau country continue 
to reach this city daily, and in some 
instances prospectors have come down» 
from the hills with rich specimens, 
but details are lacking, and local min
ing men ^ are awaiting more particu- - 
lars before going north to investigate. . 
The forest fires of last year cleared off. 
a great deal of country in the Lar- - 
deau, and it is in this burnt territory- 
that the new discoveries are reported^

In order that no embarrassing ques
tions of precedence should arise, it 
was determined that the luncheon 
should be a buffet function, 
officer on the Mayflower was attired 
in special full-dress uniform, the men 
of the crew were in sailormen’s dress 
of snowy white, and the Chinese ser
vants, also in white, stepped softly 
about the cabins.

-

East, and Rear Admiral Charles B. 
Goughian, commandant of the Brook
lyn navy yard, respectively the repre
sentatives of the army and navy at 
the reception, went aboard the May
flower at 11:50 a. m.

A launch from the Mayflower went 
to the west pier for the President at 
11:30 o’clock. As the launch hearing 
the President and flying his pennant 
passed under the stem of the Dolphin, 
the crew of that vessel dressed ship 
and trumpeters sounded a fanfare. 
As the President stepped on the gang
way to ascend to the deck of the May
flower, the first gun of the presidential 
salute of 21 guns boomed, and the 
beautiful presidential pennant of hlue 
and gold was broken out at the mast
head.
Commander Winslow as he reached 
the deck.
Spangi'ed Banner.”

After the dinner the President per
sonally greeted and shook faamds with 
the officers of the ship.

-oInterviewed
TROUBLES IN WARSAW.

Detectives Make Extensive Capture of 
Socialist Organizers.

Warsaw, Russian Poland, Aug. 5.— 
Detectives made a successful raid on a 
coffee house in Crochjnalna street, in the 
Jewish quarter, and captured 70 men 
antj. boys of the Social Democratic party,

trades. A battalion Ot infantry has 
been posted at the Liipopran iron works, 
which the strikers threaten to destroy. 
The manager of the city floor mills in 
the Slodowico district has been drowned 
in a sewer by strikers. The men bound 
the manager with ropes, put him in a 
wheelbarrow, trundled him away and 

■pitched him into the sewer.

Every

In- 3

mense
case

. Cartwright,

pome,
Arriving at Nanaimo, we

Receives Death Wounda at Hands of 
Wife’a Paramour.

San Francisco, Aug. 6 
11am W. Stevenson, 
smashed the door of a Larkin street 
lodging 'house room this morning, 
where his wife and Chilien Bowen 
had taken up their residence, he was 
fatally shot 
who was In 
lived on neighboring ranches In Nev
ada. Bowen, who was single, board
ed with Stevenson, his wife and two 
children. Some time ago Mrs. Stev
enson, accompanied by Bowen, who 
represented himself as her hudband, 
came to a hospital here for a surgical 
operation. Later they took up their 
abode together. Stevendbn came to 
the city and succeeded In locating 
them, with the result of a tragedy. 
The man and woman were arrested 
and placed in jail. She was the only 
witness of the murder.

-iO
FLOATING POOLROOM GONE. ,

Chicago Phlice Get Rid of Trouble
some Feature.

Chicago, Aug. 5.—The steamer City of 
Traverse, the floating" poolroom, whose 
passengers oil Thursday and yesterday 
bothered the police, cleared for Kenosha 
last night. It is the generally accepted 
opinion of the police that no further 
effort will be made to use Chicago as a 
base for the operations of the boat and 
that she will - hereafter leave the Wis
consin port to receive Wireless messages 
on racing results. „ *

—When Wtl- 
of Nevada,thence

X
Thence we pro-The President was greeted by

by a gun fired by Bowen, 
Bed. The two men hadThe band played “The Star

KAISER’S BUSY' LIFE.

Piles of Documents Handled Dalle 
While on Vacation.

Berlin, Aug. 5.—Several hundredl 
weight of documents are forwarded to- 
Emperor William from the government 
departments daily while =he is on vaca
tion. What looked to observers like 
Several tons of these were transported 
by steam pinnaces from the shore to 
the imperial yacht Hohenzollerii at Saas- 
nitz, Pomerania, yesterday. After his 
imajesty had worked for several hours 
over them and was descending the gang, 
plank to go on board the Empress Au
gusta Victoria's yacnt iduna, another 
launch piled with despatches came along
side and he returned to his work room to 
examine them. The Emperor s pro
gramme for the next five weeks will be 
largely given up to the paying of visits 
and to attendance on the military exer
cises and services, ending with the au
tumn manoeuvres.

SABBATH DESECRATION.
Visiting Divine Refuses to Speak in 

Auditorium at the Fair.

Meantime the cruiser Tacoma, with 
the Japanese envoys and their suite 
on board, had arrived from New York. 
The ship came to anchor at 12:30 
o’clock, half a mile from the May
flower. Almost at the same time the 
naval yacht Sylph, with Third Assist
ant Secretary of State Herbert H. D. 
Peirce on board, also came to anchor 
near the Mayflower. . Mr. Peirce, 
who in the absence of Secretary Root 
was to represent the department of 
state, boarded the Mayflower from a 
launch shortly after the arrival of the 
President. He and Mr. Roosevelt 
chatted a while. Then it was report
ed that the Japanese were about to 
leave the Tacoma to board the May
flower. Scarcely had the report been 
made before the guns began to fire 
the salute of nineteen guns for the 
plenipotentiaries.

Bowing to the officers on deck, the 
“I guess I will go 

The reception will be held

With the exception of about

Canadian Engineer 
To Raise Wa* ships

Reactionaries
Meet Rebuff

A PROMINENT M1LLMAN
John H anbury Operating a Large

Plant Near Cranbrook.

Mr. John Hanbury and wife, of Bran
don, are vial ting the Coast cities. Mr.
Hanbury Is a lumberman who Is known 
from the Great Lakes to the Coast, and 
has a large planing mill and sash and 
door factory ia Brandon, with three 
branches. One of his latest ventures Is 
the erection of a dressing mill at Elko, 
near Cranbrook, and he has just come 
from tile Interior after seeing operations 
commenced in th’s establishment.

This mill was planned some months ago, 
the Intention being to provide a market
for the many sawmills in the Kootenay Among the passengers who will sail 
which found It difficult to compete with for Japan by the steamer Empress of 
the larger companies In shipping to the Japan when she leaves again for the Far 
Northwest market. Mr. Hanbury pro- East on August 14 will be A. G. Mid- 
poses to handle these outputs, dress the ford, a prominent engineer of Hamilton, 
lumber and do the shipping himself. His Ontario* Mr. Midford kas been given a 
plant at B^o consists of five machines commission of the greatest importance by 
for planing ■ and moulding lumber, the the Japanese government—no less an en
large matcher weighing 16,600 pounds. The terprlse than the raising of 74 sunken 
total capacity of the mill Is about 3,000,000; war craft, the melority, if not all, hav- 
feet per month, and the company expects tag been sunk by the Japanese in the war 
to handle at least 20,000.000 feet per year. I with Russia. Already the Japanese en- 
The mill is equipped with a splendid 160 gineers have had considerable success In 
horse power engine, capable of supplying raising the sunken .warships of Russia, a 
power for twice the machinery now In the number of those sunk at Port Arthur hav- 
plant, and it is the intention of the com- ing been already raised, and some are 
pany to extend the mill and add new ma- ready for. commission. Mr. Midford has 
chinery as the business grows. The ar- been commissioned to report upon the 
rangements for unloading cars, sorting the probability posslbilitv and cost of raising 
lumber, conveying to the machines and seventy-four war vessels, mostly Russian, 
again loading on the cars are perfect, the which .have been sunk during the Russo- 
management being fully alive to the fact Japanése war, and on the commercial va1- 
thàt in the economic .adjustment of these -ue of the undertaking, 
dtetalls lies the profits of the business. Mr. Midford has been furnished with full 
oreen lumber is arriving in large quan- information and believes that he can raise 
titlw fro in Moyle ** be piled in the yard all that are not in more than 150 feet of 

company at Its Cranbrook water. The reports from the Japanese 
mill now has five million feet piled and government that he has Indicate they are 

for manufacture in an average depth of water of about
The mill is conveniently situated be- sixty feet, 

tween the C. P. R. and the G. N. R. Midford was summoned to Japan at the 
tracks; already a spur is in from the for- close of the war between Japan and China 
mer and arrangements are being made far -on a similar mission, when the nations 
üm?PLrmfr0™ Greaî, £,<H\£her°- . The i stepped in and robbed Japan of the fruits 

- manufacture all kinds of house of her victory. Although the Russian gev-
mouldings, and will plane lumber for man-1 eminent made -advances to him. Midford 
ufacturing purposes. e Much of the finished1 declined to consider any proposition. He 
product will be shipped to the Hanbury Is a prominent engineer end with several 
factory at Brandon, which has four or five financial representatives 
branches on the prairie. The balance will 
be disposed of, in the, open market About 
twenty-five men, most of them of more 
than average milling ability, are employ
ed. This number will be Increased to 
thirty-five when the company begins ship
ping. It is the Intention of the company 
to erect a dry kiln this fall to treat the 
lumber.

TO PREVENT LO88 OF LIFE.

Japanese Throw Proclamation, Into 
the Rueelan Lines.

Sitaitze, Manchuria, Ang. 5.—The 
Japanese-are throwing proclamations in
to the Russian lines urging the Russians 
on account,of impending peace, not to 
undertake reconnaissances which would 
only result in useless loss of life.

TAP TIMBER BELT.

Kettle Valley Line to Seek Timber for 
Northwest Territories.

A. Gt Mldford Will Sail for Japan 
and Poll Arthur by Empress 

of Japan.

Attempt to Modify the Czar’s 
Plans for Assembly 

Defeated.

Will go From Hamilton, Ont. to 
Report Upon Feasibility of 

Raising Warships.

Expectation That the Measure 
Will Be Drafted This 

Week.

a mile," said H. W. Warrington, gen
eral superintendent, by long-distance 
telephone from Grand Forks, 
of the work la quite heavy, 
company has about thirty men at 
work on preliminaries, and the force 
will be increased.

“We do not expect to employ a

President said: 
below.
In the cabin.”

Japanese Come Aboard
The Japanese mission, headed by 

Baron Komura and Ambassador Talta- 
hira, came over the side, attired In 
black and shining silk, as the band 
made three ruffles and then played a 
rollicking march.

At the head of the gangway Com
mander Winslow received the envoys, 
and as they stepped to the deck they 
were greeted by Mr. Peirce. They 
were escorted immediately to the 
cabin, where the Président was await
ing them.
and was as devoid of formality as the 
nature of the occasion would permit. 
Baron Komura and Minister Takahira 
shook hands cordially with "the Presi
dent.

As the representative of his Em
peror, Baron Komura then extended 
his thanks to President Roosevelt, and 
through him to the American people, 
for the Interest they had manifested 
in the proceedings of peace negotia
tions, expressing his gratitude to ‘ the 
President for the friendliness he had 
shown In Initiating the negotiations 
which had resulted in 
they were to have today, 
dent assured Baron Komura that he 
had found great pleasure In taking the 
steps toward what he hoped would be 
a permanent peace between the two 
great nations. The exchanges, If 
they so may be termed, were entirely 
informal. No set addresses were de
livered.

Baron Komura then presented to the 
President the twelve members of his
suite.
larly cordial greetings to Commander 
Takashita, the naval attachée of the 
Japanese legation, addressing him as 
"Comrade,” and to Mr. Hanahara, the 
third secretary of the legation, with 
both of whom he is personally ac
quainted. The President then Intro
duced the, envoys to the army and 
naval officers present, after which, 
with Baron Komura and Minister 
Tr.kahlra, he retired to an Inner cabin 
for a brief consultation prior to the 
arrival of the Russian mission.

The cruiser Chattanooga, with the

6L Petersburg, Aug. 6 — After 
months «f preparation and anxious 
waiting, the project for a new popu
lar representative assembly Is now 
undergoing Anal revision, and its com
pletion and promulgation are thought 
to be a matter of days only. 
Emperor hopes to signalize the first 
birthday of the Infant heir-apparent 
by a manifesto summoning the repre
sentatives of the people, and during 
the long meeting of the commission 
at Peterhof last week he has driven 
the work of revision as fast as It was 
possible In order to have It finished 
before August 12.

The reactionaries at yesterday’s ses
sion of the commission at Peterhof 
made strong Efforts to secure the re
jection or alteration of two Important 
provisions of the project, but the sen
timent of the commission and of the 
Emperor and grand dukes prevented 
any step backward. As at previous 
sessions, the Emperor’s advisors con
tinued to discuss the needs »f the 
cquntry with remarkable . frankness. 
The article over which

Tfoe Main Conflict Arose 
comprised paragraph 42 of the project, 
providing that the assembly’s rejec
tion of any preparation submitted to 
it by a two-thirds majority is abso
lutely final, with no recourse what
ever. M. Stickinsky, a noted reac
tionist senator, assailed the paragraph 
and pointed out Its wide limitations to 
the autocracy of the Emperor; and 
General Trepeff, assistant minister of 
the interior, declared that such limita
tions were imperatively needed by the 
country and the people, 
graph was then passed unanimously.

Another debate arose over the pro
visions for the admission of repre
sentatives of the press at sessions of 
the assembly and the publication ot 
proceedings, but this was also adopted 
after General Trepoff and Grand Duke 
Vladimir had spoken In favor of the 
fullest publicity.

Portland, Aug. 5—After coming here 
as the guest of the exposition man
agement, Rev. Charles M. Shadon, of 
Tcpeka, Kansas, has refused to speak 
at the auditorium exercises Sunday, 
because the amusement features of" • 
the “Trail” are allowed, under.Injunc
tion of the court, to operate' tomor
row. He considers it Sabbath dese
cration and says he believes it can
cels his obligation with the maifiage- 
ment, for he came with the- under
standing that the “Trail” was. closed^ 
on Sundays.

A temporary injunction ^gainst 
pool-selling at Irvington , racetrack 

granted today by Judge Ftaser. 
on application ot Mrs. Elizabeth Ryan, 

of the property. Its effect Is 
to stop all betting on the track, and 
suspends the races.

The Vancouver Island, 
an official way 

wished to know all possible about the 
land grant, but apart from that I 
wanted to be In a position to speak 
Intelligently about the Island."

Initial returnsTheir reception was brief

CHINESE GET COLD FEET.
poses.

Incidence of the Boycott on U. S.
Goods Changes Celestials’ Ideas.

Washington, Aug. 5.—United States 
Consul-General Rodgers, at Shanghai, 
cabled the state department today 
that the Chinese chamber of com
merce at thut place deprecates the 
continuance of the boycott In China 
against Anqerican goods, which thp 
merchants say Is attributable in a 
large part to the students.
Is being seriously affected, 
spqtch is regarded here as very signi
ficant. The boycott was first Insti
tuted at Shanghai, and, singularly 
enough, by the very chamber of com
merce which is now anxious to ter
minate It.
the American state 
agitation extended as 
the Straits 
port business Is largely controlled by 
Chinese merchants, and Consul-Gen
eral Wilder stated that the Shanghai 
boycott, as proclaimed by the cham
ber of commerce, has been, adopted by 
the chamber at Singapore. From l*r. 
Rodgers’ report It Is Inferred that 
merchants who started the boy 
have found themselves heavy losers In 
trade as a result, and are desirous of 
recovering it The department also 
has been Informed that United States 
Minister Rockhill has secured the aid 
of the Chinese government In stopping 
the anti-American movement.

was

owner

TWO MURDERERS ARRÉStED.

Men Charged With the 
Detroit Pawnbroker.

Detroit, Aug. B.—Superintendent of 
police .Downey today received a tele
gram from Chief Kohler of the Cleve
land police department, hotitftog him 
that Harry Pickard and tiarry "John
son .were arrested there todaS,’ sua- 

n, PCctèd of the murder of Pawnbroker
, „Dr- Beadon, a former rector In Elt- Joseph Moyers to this city on July 28.

Inched from Chief Kohler’s telegram said- that the 
* Who art Thou? After read- Cleveland officers have recovered sev— 

a Pau%for the eongrega- erah thousand dollars' worth of jew- 
5°“ reflect upou the words, .wheu n elry - that was stolen from "Moyenr
toan in a military dress, who. at the tin- shop. Moyer was murdered to the 
^f,n.‘wa? “aching very sedately «P the most brutal fashion. ®

ment of Foot, on a . recruiting party 
hero, and having brought my wife and 
family with me, I am <$ome to idmrch 
because I wished to be acquainted with 
the neighboring clergy and gentry.? 
iTbis so deranged the divine and dstoh- 
îshed the congregation that the sermon collude! ^considerable diffl-

o Police Secure 
Killing of aMILWAUKEE GRAFTERS.

Wealthy and Prominent Citizens Are 
Charged With Crimes by Jury.

the pleasure 
The Presi- Business 

This de-I
Milwaukee, Aug. 4.—Chas. F. Pfis- 

ter, one of the wealthy and most prom? 
inent citizens of Milwaukee, was indict
ed by a grand jury today, charged with 
stealing $14,000 belonging to the Wis
consin Rendering Company of Milwau
kee. Indictments were also* returned 
against John F. Dittmar, formerly su
perintendent, for bribery; Geo. F. Reich
ert, supervisor, bribery ; Barney A. Bat
on, state senator, bribery ; Frank F. 
Schultz, formerly newspaper reporter, 
perjury.

The indictment

According to reports to 
department, the 
s far south as 

ettlements, where the tm-
■

The President gave partlcu-

The para- against P filter al
leges that on March 30th, 1901, the ac
cused was bailee of $14,000 placed In 
hie hands for the Wisconsin Rendering 
Company to obtain for the company a 
large contract from the city for the dis
posing of garbage. It is charged that 
the money was not used for the purposes 
intended and that Pflster fraudulently 
converted it to bis own use.

i

SPSS
here, are rac^txaiflk followers, 

and délai to be from Texas.; - ’It 1» 
learned that -a former sweetheart at 
one of the men under arrest gaws the 
Ctevelaad policer the Information that 
ted to the capture; : '

4 "

\
1 d

■- . .
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Extradition Case 
Against Collins

be extradited because the Call bulld- 
lngtvas not "brought here.

Mr. Higgins contended that the 
burden" of proof relating to the of
fence committed at San Francisco was 
a question of fact, not of law.

He then proceeded to argue that 
the alleged oath was one not required 
by the law of Canada, and His Honor 
pointed out that It was not. possible 
for Canada to require an oath to be 
taken In a foreign proceeding.

The accused contended, though, that 
the facts must be transmitted to this 
jurisdiction and dealt with as though 
the happening had ■ taken place In 
Canada.

Mr. Higgins stated that If argument 
was conducted on that basis it would 
exclude the fact that the oath was 
required by the law of California. •

All afternoon was spent in the ar
gument of the point raised that the 
offence must be 'a" crime against the 
laws of Canada as well as against 
the law of California, and that 

The Oath Must Be Required 
or permitted by Canadian lp.w to con
stitute perjury.

The oath made at San Francisco, 
said Mr. Collins, was taken In verifi
cation of a denial. It was already 
signed when taken to the notary. A. 
J. Henry, and the person producing it 
said "I swear this is true." The 
notary then attached his signature 
and seal. The question arises, Is 
that the administering of an oath? 
and the question also arises, Was that 
document delivered to anyone to be 
uttered or published as true? ' When 
measured by the laws of California, 
these facts do not constitute perjury. 
Under the law of California the oath 
must be taken In a proceeding having 
jurisdiction; it must be material, and 
must tend to mislead.

It was also contended by Collins 
that the amendment to the California 
penal code regarding perjury would 
not apply, being subsequent to the 
treaty; Mr. Higgins arguing contra 
and stating that the Canadian crim
inal code might with equal reason be 
held not to apply, as the code was 
subsequent to the treaty.

The argument will be continued this 
morning.

Must Pay For 
China’s Cruiser.

LINEVITCH'S EXTENDED LINE.

Command Extends Over Unpreoedent- 
' ed Stretch of Territory.

General News 
Of the Province

Lardeau country is bound to come t, 
the front as a mineral producer.

The Elwood Tlnworkers Gold Min
ing Company, owning the Silver Dol
lar, are about to Install a compressor 
and a complete milling plant. A few 
days agq the lead on this property 
was tapjpd at the end of the 241-foot 
crosscut tunnel. The lead is free 
gold and quartz, and is highly miner
alized. • ,

This contract is for the railway line 
from Midway, on this side of the in
ternational boundary, to Molson, which 
is Just across the line, and also from 
the point where the line swings back 
Into British Columbia from Washing
ton, above Oroville, to Keremeos—in 
all about 50 miles of grading, 
is still a link unlet, from Molson to 
Oroville, which Is likely to be shortly 
awarded.

A bunch of sub-contractors is now 
busy going over the route, and in a 
few days it will be known who will 
actually do the work now ordered to 
be undertaken.
Him of Bums & Jordan, who graded 

the Phoenix exten
sion last year, including the Phoenix 
end, and whose outfit, or most of it, 
is now stored here, 
through Tuesday night.

Midway will be the base of supplies 
for the railway contractors for a year 
or more to come, 
em will at once start laying the iron 
on the 14-mlle extension from Cur
lew to Midway, the grading for which 
was completed last summer when the 
line
Forks to Phoenix, 
steel are now on hand at Curlew for 
this purpose, and in the delays inci
dent to getting in the rest of the steel, 
the rails on that part of the line 
should be down in two or three weeks 
more.—Phoenix Pioneer.

ION. AffectsWhat thx «mous“Beauty Doctors" 
Say To Do.1 London, Aug. 6.—The Dally Tele- 4 

graph s Japanese correspondent at Moll 
comments upon the immense stretch of

'northern Excellent Crops of Hay and Grain
iKorea, and doubts the Russian general’s 
ability to* have effective control of such 
an extended line, which is unprecedent
ed.

He declares that the coming battle* 
unless it is avoided by peace negotia
tions, will be on such a gigantic scale 
ns to decide tW war once for alL

TraWhat woman does not crave a good 
complexion f And what woman, whose 
clear, soft, delicately hued skin is the 
envy of all her friends, does not regard 
it as her dearest possession? Itisveryeasy 
to have faultless skin—but it takes time 
and some patience. Ont-door exercise, 
regular bathing, washing only in tepid 
water, regular hours for sleep and meals, 
will assist materially. Blood poisoning 
from constipation is the great cause of a 
bad complexion. There is only 
thing which will effectnally cure consti
pation, and that is fruit. Ripe fruit 
purifies the blood by acting on the skin, 
kidneys and liver. It causes the bowels 
to move, cures constipation and beauti
fies the complexion. An Ottawa physi
cian has discovered a method of com
bining and concentrating the juices of 
oranges, apples, prunes and figs, and 
forcing in an additional atom of bitter 
from the orange peels—which thns makes 
a stronger fruit. It makes a new fruit 
with the fruit action intensified. The 
laxative fruit extract is combined with 
tonics and then condensed into tabl 
and sold under the name of "Fruit 
tires” or “Fruit Liver Tablets.” The 
little tablets are pleasant to take, hav 
the mild fruit action, and will 
Constipation, Headaches, Liver and 
Kidney Diseases and all blood impurities. 
Get the genuine “Fruit-a-tives.” Nothing 
else is “ just as good," because “Fruit-a- 
tives ” are the only tablets made of

Judge Lampman Rules That 
Documental Evidence Is . 

Admissible.

Privy Council Dismisses Appeal 
of C. P. R. In Empress-Huang 

Tal case.
Are Reported In Upper 

Country. An Important Det 
Down Yesterda:I: r

DullCollins Disputes the Certificate 
of Marriage—Arguing Mo

tion for Dismissal.

Kestrel Ordered to Esqulmalt 
for Firing Practice—A. 0. 

Ropes Is Lost.

Big Contract for Explosives—A 
New Mini ig Camp 

Discovered
0 There Chief Commlsslo 

powered to Gi 
slve Rig

oneRUSSIA’S NATIONAL ASSEMBLY.

Progress Being Made in Discussion of 
Proposed Constitution.,(From Saturday's Daily.)

Judge Lampman yesterday morning 
overruled the many objections raised by 
George D. Collins in the extradition pro-: 
ceediugs brought on behalf of the State 
of California, charging him with perjury 
committed at San Francisco, and the 
many documents, the admission of which 
os evidence was combatted by the ac
cused, were admitted. These papers 
included all the documents in connec
tion with the maintenance suit brought 
against accused by Charlotta E. Collins 
of San Francisco, in which the alleged 
false affidavit upon which the perjury 
icharge is based was made. The wed
ding certificate, which purports that ac
cused and Charlotta Ê. Collins were 
married on May 15, 1889, by Father M.
I>. Connelly, attached to the back of the 
licseirse. was also admitted, despite a 
lengthy objection as to its authenticity 
by the accused. Collins then moved 
for his dismissal Xn the ground that a 
prima facie case had not been made out 
•gainst him, and spent the^time until 
adjournment in arguing that an offence 
to be extraditable must be an offence 
both under the law of the foreign state,
California in this instance, and under 
the laws of the sovereignty from which 
the extradition is sought. The prosecu
tion quoted the case of in re Murphy 
in comjbatting this argument. In this 
case Murphy was extradited from 
Ontario for forgery committed in Illi
nois, though it was pot shown that forg
ery was an offence under the laws of 
Illinois.
t In his objections to the minutes of the 
court and the papers in the maintenance 
suit produced by the witness, J. J.
Groom, the accused, said the case 
against him was a very defective one.
It alleged perjury with regard to a cer
tain marriage. The woman involved 
In the so-called marriage had not even 
been brought to give evidence, the al
leged officiating clergyman had not been 
brought.
l “You know very well, Mr. Collins 
that he is dead,” interrupted Mr. Hig
gins.
f Corftinuing, the accused said no at
tempt had been made to establish the 
authenticity of the wedding certificate 
or to give evidence as to the handwrit
ing. As to the alleged minute of the 
San, Francisco courts which .was writ
ten, not in the handwriting of -the wit
ness Groom, but another, in a preten
tious cloth-bound book. The minute 
fwas not proven, and the factithat it was 
in a great, pretentious book made no 
snore difference than if it had been 
tocribbled in a scavenger’s diary. As to

«8 in the minute, to an affidavit made th^},„imR?r
before Notary A. J. Henry on June "“chis seldom equal to the home
BOtii, and filed in verification of an an- ÏJÏÏ ™llnIhî!, **“£.
surer, it was clearly not admissible, be- Jf’iJ®? 
ing hearsay and irrelevant. He asked
tt-at it be ruled out as immaterial not undei|tlnd the tirge^mpormtCs

And then you may raise a point that of Eastern and American trees. Mr.
the do<mment was absent and immate- j. l. Webster has a very fine nursery
rial, said the judge, jpeularly. Gf young trees, propagated from trees

Hearsay Evidence of known value, clean, good stock that
Mr. Collins said he would never be Is specially adapted to do well under

guilty of such an inconsistent position. Okanagan conditions.
As to this affidavit to the answer, there ham mentioned a local case that came
was no evidence that it was filed, bur 10 his notice, where a grower planted
hearsay. ■ In the papers, too, is an or- 600 Ontario trees, of which 245 are
der relating to provision for certain now dead; while his neighbor, on a desnatch from BerkW hav* mia
children. It has no more bearing on similar land and at the same time, ing nete^aiias been'found in • bottle at Paris, Aug. 4.—The French andRue-
this case than the tabulated returns of Planted 250 trees bought from Mr. that ÂâSF and handed over to the chief 8ian -govenEhents have settled the
the Presidential election. Webster, of which all are now doing of police. It is obviously not genuine, terms of the new treaty of commerce,

Judge Lampman- “les but the re- v'e11- ‘Cases of this sort show the The note says: by which France agrees not to in-
tusns of the Presidential’ election are superiority of the local product, and “Meet me at the fair at St. Louis or at crease the existing duties upon Rus-
tiardlv likely to be included in the pa- should be sufficient, combined— with Portland Fair. If not there I’ll be at the slan articles, and also not to tax
uers of this case” natural feelings of loyalty to home in- ln Heaven or in He.il. I put merchandise now entering free; while

Mr Collins- “Your honor does not dustries, to tûm the attention of those {J®.?0*® J1 bottle at Cape Nome, Russia modifies the duties on’ French 
know what funny things are likely to be- who are setting out orchards to the ï?ffn2Tiîi>rTSSAn^rî5«clîc^VCali.i ,la v^nes, spirits, perfumes and numerous
<ome toeluded to a cffitorniaa vase " advisability <tf favoring the local a£Ve SïïM&ÆS 2& ^‘d^ agrlcultural “»d com™erclal products.

His honor: “I haven’t seen any funny , nx^^[.ery* « , . , _ , , - like a sailor. I am off the ahlp as the ‘ __________ a__________cues in this case.” , ?nt*. Earle al8° .€*' ! San Francisco call it *Sea Wolf.’ I meet 1 °
His honor thought all the papers in Ser*. ^ take’s Bay- Otir captain Is a a V * « -ÏS th(La?_tton ehfuld_be jse- The6? X®Y5i N^WS [NOtCS Of

11 turn over. My home Is Chicago, Ill. Yours 
as a friend, “HARRY BROWN."

The Privy council has dismissed the ap
peal of the C. P. B. against the Chinese J. F. Smith, seojretary of the Farm

ers’ Institute, has received samples of 
the Royal apricot from Mr. Strutt, and 
will prepare them for exhibition. J. 
St. Laurent, of Paxton Valley, reports 
excellent crops of hay and grain in 
that section, and will bring In samples 
of wheat as his contribution to the 
exhibit for New Westminster. W. F. 
Wodd has also contributed apricots, 
apples, currants, beans and other gar
den produce./ If every rancher and 
fruit-grower In the district will fol
low the example set by these gentle
men, Kamloops district exhibit will be 
a credit to the upper country.—Kam
loops Sentinel.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 4.—The council 
government, and new the railway company sitting at Peterhof on Tuesday ap- 
must pay the $460,000 damages assessed proved the first 34 clauses of the na- 
agalnst the Empress of India by the Ad- tiorial assembly project without lm-
ïïterVTat Tgha,„tiZ,yeî,hag: i^ldm2Si^e,<vd<Sltpobtodon:
after the Empress liner collided with and ostae(t> pr0curator-general of the holy 
sunk the Chinese third class cruiser Hu- synod, and his adherents. At Thurs- 
ang Tal two years ago ln April last. The day’s sitting, after an animated dis- 
Empress of India was on her way down cession on the question as to where 
the China coast to Hongkong, and was btUs rejected by the assembly should 
overtaking the Chinese cruiser hound to t>e referred to—the Emperor or merely 
Hongkong on her way to the West river the minister concerned—the council 
with arms and money on board for the adopted Count Bobrinsky’s cempro- 
î!ï£S.riîL troops sent Into Kwangsl to sup- mise resolution, which ln effect was 

re0e*uon then prevalUng there t3iat bills rejected by a two-thirds
cë™ tisttoedXt'S’* rhtaLf’SÏÏEÏ. 2Î5- majority should not be submitted to cers testified that the Chinese cruiser sud-
denly swerved across the bow of the îî?e Emperor, but if rejected by less 
white liner, and although every effort *kan two-thirds, both majority and 
was made, a collision could not be avert- minority reports should be submitted 
ed. The survivors of the Chinese warship to- His Majesty for arbitration.
—her captain and ten others were drown
ed when she foundered—stated that the I JIU-JITSU CONQUERS.
fault was due to the Empress, which was ! ____
toe overtaking vessel, and, as the laws of Professor Overcomes Biothe sea provide was to steer clear ot any , P wX.riton 9
vessel ln front of her which she was over- I Antagonist in Wrestling.
taking. After a lengthy trial before an . - ... XT 0 . „ . T ., ___.
Admiralty court at Shanghai, a decision 1, -A.sn. C., Aug. 4. In the pres- 
was given against the Empress of India, ®nce of 2,000 persons Prof. Ono, Japau- 
and damages assessed at £90,000 for the ese instructor of jiu jitsu at the Anapo- 
imperial Chinese government. The C. P. lie Naval Academy, tonight defeated 
R appealed from the decision of the !“Big Tom” Brisbee, of Madison county, 
Chinese court to the Privy council, with n. C., in a mixed wrestling match. The 
the result that the Shanghai court s decis men were matched for the best two of

three falls. Ono secured the first fall 
in one hour and twelve minutes, and the 
second in 65 seconds. Both falls were 

Hew 'Longshoremen Received Things obtained with strangle holds, Frisbee
I falling to the mat exhausted at the end 
j of the second bout. The Japanese

When the steamer Ya-gtzse was being ' §&
unloaded at the outer dock a consignment a*
of rum was included ln her cargo, and th* scales at 305 pounds and is 6 feet 5% 
longshoremen were filling the slings with lhbnes tall. The American used catch- 
casks of rum. Then the stevedore looked as-catch-can tactics, while the Japanese 
down. expert relied solely on jiu jitsu.

“Here, can’t you fellows put in three 
of those casks at one time?’’

They could—and did.
1%» the winch was Governor of Ekatlermostlav Issues a working merrily when there was a hitch, j u/._n ; — _ i nfaniru if ill* TUir+vThe load had struck toe hatch combing, Warning—Infantry Kills Thirty,

and then—It rained rum. The casket gave, ! , , ~ , _
and down ln the hold men stood with 1 St. Petersburg, Aug. 4.—In couse- 
open mouths. j ouance of disorders in Ekaterinostlav

As ol$l BUI said: “ ’Twas a gift from the governor of that district has issued 
above!’’ a proclamation warning the people that

the strictest measures! will be taken to 
preserve order. In several of the riots 

_ . Jewish houses were bombarded with
Kestrel le Ordered to Esquimalt tk> _ stone and the inmates replied with bul- 

Put in Firing Practice. i lets- Several person» were wounded,
I although no fatalities have been report- 

The Canadian government fishery pro- j ed- 
tection cruiser Kestrel, Capt. Newcomb,1 An official account received Imre to-‘ 
has received orders from Ottawa to pro- day of the strike on the Novorossik- 
SS* to Esqulmalt and attach herself to jVladi-Khavkaaz railroad deecribes a 
îïïîL a# S5S51 station for the pur- sanguinary encounter1 between The troops
pose of taking bi-monthly drills hi firing worb-m^n who wptp flttemntincr topractice, etc/ The Vancouver Province a ? * were attemPtmf .t0
says: “Orders to place hlmaelt to com- Prevent the departure of a mai train, 
■munleatlou with the commander at Esqul- Af.er one vossack had been killed the 
malt were today recelvedtfiy Captain New- strikers advanced menacingly, whereup- 
comb, commander of the Kestrel, from toe on the infantry fired, killing 30 of the 
authorities at Ottawa. The Instructions is- strikers and wounding 22. 
sued to Captain Newcomb do not order the
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The Great North-

was constructed from Grand 
About 18 cars ofIt is a great relief that all the hot 

weather of the past four weeks has 
given place to a more temperate 
variety. The weather has been idyllic 
for the crops,, and a bounteous har
vest is now assured. The hay is all 
stacked and fall wheat nearly all cut; 
and soon the whistle of the engine 
and the whirr of the separator will 
be heard.—Enderby Edçnograph.

pure,
fruit juices. For sale at all Druggists, 
50c. a box, 6 boxes for £2.50 or sent on 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.A Northern express drew np at a 

station in the early morning for a few 
minutes’ wait, when a pleasant looking 
gentleman stepped out 011 the platform 
and, •inhaling the fresh air enthusiasti
cally, observed to the guard:

“Isn’t this invigorating?”
“No,sir; it is Normantown.” said the 

conscientious employee.
The pleasant looking gentleman re

tired.

H. P. Dickinson, interior general 
agent for the Giant Powder Company, 
returned Monday morning from Spo
kane. Although very reticent about 
the matter himself, it is stated on 
good authority that Mr. Dickinson 
while in Spokane closed one of the 
biggest explosive deals that has taken 
place in the Northwest for the past 
eight years. This is the exclusive 
contract for the furnishing of all ex
plosives to be consumed on the Mid- 
way-Molson and Princeton extensions 
of the V. V. & E. railway, the con
struction of which will be done by J. 
W. Stewart, of Winnipeg.—Rossland 
Mimer.

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Victoria Meteorological Office,
Jvi- 26 to August 1, 1905.

During this week the true summer tvpe 
of weather has prevailed throughout the 
North Pacific slope, that is, the barometer 
remained comparatively high 
northern portion of the province, while 
to the southward the barometer was low. 
These conditions caused continued fine, 
warm weather both on Vancouver Island 
and the Mainland, except during the night 
of Wednesday, the 26th, when thunder
storms occurred In the vicinity of Nanaimo, 
Ladysmith and Vancouver This continued 
dry spell is causing forest fires, the smoke 
df which is becoming general throughout 
the southern portion of the nrovince.

There has been almost a continuance of 
bright sunshine in this vicinity: while on 
the coast from Vancouver Island to Cali
fornia there has been a large amount of 
foggy, cool weather.

The weather in the Territories and Man
itoba has been generally fair and warm, 
with occasional showers or thunderstorms.

Victoria—Amount of bright sunshine re
corded was 60 hours; rain .01 inch; high
est temperature "‘>.2 on the 30th; lowest 
53.8 on the 26th.
• Vancouver—Rain .26 Inch; highest tem
perature 78 on the 26th and E7th; lowest 
55 on the 29th.

New Westminster—Rain .08 inch; high
est temperature 80 on the 30th; lowest 54 
on the 26th.

Kamloops—No rain; highest temperature 
92 on the 29th; lowest 58 on the °«th.

Barkerville—Rain .44 inch; highest tem
perature 80 on the 27th and 28th; lowest 
40 on the 26th.

Dawson—Rain .44 inch; highest temper
ature 80 on the 27th and 1st; lowest 42 
on the 31st.

Ion was upheld.

IT RAINED RUM.
B.C. Grown Trees 

Prone un red Best

over the

Sent to Jail For 
Eighteen Months

Sent1 From Above.

An Opinion Expressed by Fruit 
Experts Messrs. Cunningham 

and Earle.
0 Judge Lampman Sentenced Hol

der Yesterday for Obtaining 
Goods by False Pretense.

DISORDERS IN RUSSIA. Isaac Harrip returned on Friday 
from a trip through the country north 
of the Seymour arm of Shuswap lake, 
undertaken in connection with a dis
covery of galena ores which has been 
made in that section. The mineral 
indications were discovered by the 
Indians some years ago, and last fall 
the principal claims were staked by 
the Shuswap Indian chief, who, how
ever, omitted to record. A partner
ship of local men has now been formed 
and sixteen claims have been restaked 
and recorded,' and it is believed that 
this will be one of the most extensive 
mineral veins in the country,, the ore 
carrying silver, copper, gold and lead. 
—-Vernon News.

N

Are Strongly In Favor of the 
Trees Giown In Lodal 

Nurseries.
Represented That Money Was to 

Ccme From Estate in 
England.THE CANADIAN GUNBOAT.

Messrs. Thomas Cunningham and 
Thomas Earle, of Lytton, left for the. 
south on Friday, after a few. days 
spent in inspecting orchards in this 
vicinity, says the Vernon News. 
Messrs. Cunningham and Earle ex
press themselves as very strongly in

(From Friday’s Daily.)
John Helder was sentenced to 18 

months’ imprisonment with hard labor 
by Judge Lampman yesterday, when a 
speedy trial was held on the charge that 

Nelson Chisholm, who left this city Helder had obtained goods under false 
for Nevada a little over a year ago, pretences from W. B. Shakespeare, 
returned last evening and Is at the Judge Lampman said the facts against 
Hume. He finds the atmosphere a Helder were prôven and he hoped he 
little chilly after the heat and burning would spend his time to better account 
winds of- Death Valley. Just before when he came from the provincial jail, 
he left Bullfrog it was 116 for four Helder is an Englishman who boarded 
days in succession, and the hot wind at the Dallas hotel, neglecting to pay 
was terrible. Chisholm has spent a bill of $980 due there, and he ob- 
niost of his time around Goldfields tained jewelry from W. B. Shakespeare 
and he says that Tom Collins and to the value of $442, as well as owing 
Martin Knight, formerly of Nelson, money to other Victorians. In each 
are doing well and have some good case the credit and money were ob- 
claims. John McKane is getting tained on the statement that the sum of 
richer every day, and has branched $15,000 or an annuity of £400 was com- 
out as a director of banks and indus- ing from his mother’s estate in England, 
trial companies. Ross Thompson, the this story being later changed to one to 
founder of Rossland, has got hold of the effect that the money was to come 
seme good prôspects, and Dr. Bowes, from his sister, and only when his good 
of Rossland, Is doing well, having half conduct warranted it being sent, 
a million dollars put away out of h<s Mr. A. L. Belyea appeared for the 
speculations.—Nelson News. prosecution and Mr, iHarold Robertson

for the defence.
Mr. Shakespeare, Mr. Gould, a guest 

at the Dallas, and J. Paterson, of the 
Dallas, gave evidence. Mr. Shakes
peare told of how Mr. Budden, a clerk 
at the Dallas, had come to him and stat
ed that an Englishman living at the 
Dallas wanted td get a small present on 
credit to present to a young lady to 
whom he had become engaged. Wit
ness asked Budden tt> tell him to call, 
and Helder came, telling Shakespeare 
he expected the money from his moth
er’s estate by March 15th. Subsequent 
purchases were made, the bill growing, 
and when March 15th arrived the money 
had not come. Soon afterward, when 
witness and Mr. Paterson pressed for a 
settlement of their accounts, Helder stat
ed he was to get the money from a sister. 
He was urged to.cable to her for the 
money, but stated this would spoil ev
erything, as his sister would only send 
him the money conditional upon his good 
conduct. Subsequently Helder said he 
had managed to raise $1.700 from friends 
in Vancouver, and Shakespeare loaned 
him $10 for the purpose of making the 
trip to Vancouver. Ultimately, when 
the pressure continued, accused left the 
city. As was stated, .he was arrested 
at New Westminster.

Mr. Belyea for the prosecution out
lined the law with regard to false 
resentations, stating there must be 
false statement representing matters 

Mining Review, of isting which do not exist, and in this 
Trout Lake, in its weekly report on ease the false representations consisted 
the general mining outlook in the dis- the statements of the prisoner that his 
trtet, says: mother was dead and $15,000 was to oe

The ore strike In the lower workings sent to him, he'being entitled to that 
of the Silver Cup is improving with amount from the estate. That was 
every shot. Practically the whole false, and false to Helder’s knowledge, 
face of the tunnel is ln ore, giving He subsequently told different stories, 
high silver and gold values. Prob- There were many men in Victoria who 
ably at no time in the history of the receive money from England, and, to 
camp could this strike have been more their credit, they pay their bills. Now 
opportune. Through the shutting and then there is a black sheep. Shakes- 
down of the Five Mile reduction plant, Pcare knew Helder had been in the 
worked in donnection with the Silver hospital; he knew Helder had become 
Cup, for repairs, all the knockers in engaged to an estimable young lady, and 
the country took advantage of the seeing him to be a man of good address 
circumstance to condemn the whole and high attainments, had naturally 
business. This strike, therefore, will been induced to believe the représenta
is the means of restoring confidence J™ns made and gave him the goods, 
in Lardeau’s greatest mine. As be- The evidence of Gould showed he made 
•fore stated, there are now over 400 slmiIar representations in other 
feet of practically virgin ground. A ters- As a matter of fact the 
winze has been sunk from the upper sentations were false. There 
workings, 150 feet, showing good ore, wa® an estate; if there was accused 
and where it has been opened up now c°nld easily have proved it. 
in the Sunshine tunnel is over 250 Harold Robertson for the de-
feelt below the bottom of the winze. fence said the jewelry had been given 

A. B. Ernst, of Seattle, who controls Helder upon the representation of 
the Black Diamond group, accompan- f*1*- Budden, who was clerk at the Dal- 
ied by his expert, Dr. A. O. Ingalls, of and formerly an employee of Mr. 
Seattle, paid a visit to the property Shakespeare. Mr. Shakespeare had 
last week. Some difficulty was en- already made up his mind to give Held- 
countered owing to snow in the basin, e£ t^id credit before the accused went to 
but enough was seen to convince both tae storc- There was no proof as to 
gentlemen that they have a valuable th? falsity of Helder’s statements, the 
property» They will return in about on^y change in the evidence being that 
a month to make arrangements for ou an°ther occasion ^Helder had said the 
the development of the property. money was to come from * sis+er, not 
While here they inspected « the Bad- Zï0111^hîs mother. The evidence nf 
shot mine at the head of Gainer creek, Mr- Paterson need riot be considered; it 
and also the Great Northern proper- Sas IV7 Wxed- There was that of 
ties. They reported themselves as Shakespeare. In his evidence he 
v/ell pleased with both properties, not had Slven the substance of the state- 
only as to the showings, but âlso to ment made to him by Helder. It was 
the general formation. Mr. Ernst accessary that the exact wo-#l* be given 
expressed himself as highly pleased ®P that !t m$£ht determined whether 
w*th what h* had seen both on this there had been false representation. In 
and prior trips, and says that the suPP°Jt °f this proposition Mr. Robert

son cited a number of casés.
His honor, however, considered ti e 

charge against Helder fully proven and 
sentenced him to imprisonment with 
hard labor for 18 months.
1 It is understood that the jewelry pur
chased by Helder from Mr. Shakespeare 
was sent back to the store.
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NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY.

Trenton, N. J„ Aug. 3.—The National 
Lead Company filed a certificate in the 
office of the Secretary of State increas- 

its capital stock from $3,000,000 to 
$o0,000,000.

SULPHUR MOUNTAIN CLIMB.

_ ...... Atkarsk, Russia, Aug. 4.—An at-
toîtl^wlfl‘continu”’ 1®° l^Stelypln^the6 governor oT Saratoff!
k« h?adouartero " Pe t0 ake Vanco”Ter while he Was driving. Three shots 

1_______ were fired at him, but without effect.
HAD A DREAM.

The Note of a Man Who Read Lon
don’s “ Sea Wolf.”

FRANCO-RUSSIAN TREATY.Mr. Cunning-

New Commercial Arrangements Made 
Between Two Countries.i Crag and Canyon.

This bridle path, which leads to an 
elevation of almost 8,000 feet, was only 
completed in 1902, so that little or 
nothing of its beauty and apparent 
difficulty to build, cut out and blast, 
is known to the public. A few descrip
tions of its Indescribable advantages 
have already found their

“On the construct! 
refer to the Duke < 
Heathcote (1892), 1 
Star Mining Co. vs. 
9 B. C., 403, and part 
ment of the Chief J 
mentioned case at

D. C. Johnson, thê well-known ore- 
buyer, who is in tha city, states that 
as far as he knows no new customs 
regulations, such as asked for by the 
Americaji zinc miners, has come into 
force yet. Even if the proposed in
creased rate on zinc In ore is -put on, 
it will only affect one of the Slocan 
zinc shippers, the Lucky Jim, owned 
by George Hughes. Mr. Hughes said 
yesterday that he was not shipping 
from the Lucky Jim at present. He 
had no word of any new American 
customs rating, but was awaiting de
velopments. Louis Pratt, of Sandon, 
the manager of the Last Chance mine, 
another zinc property, stated last 
evening that the customs trouble 
would probably blow over. A lot of 
zinc ore from the Slocan had 
held up at Northport some time ago 
and then sent in on three trains. The 
three trains arrived at Kansas simul
taneously, and alarmed the zinc oper
ators there, who wired the Joplin 
operators that they would be swamped 
with British Columbia zinc, judging 
from the way it was arriving at Kan
sas. . The Joplin men promptly ap
plied to Washington for a new zinc 
rating, but since that time the truth 
had come out, and probably nothing 
more would be heard of it.—Nelson 
News.

way into 
print, and of these, with the kind 
permission of the author, Grant Bal
four. we set forth in part, 
prejudiced, for he came as you, a tour
ist and sightseer:

The climb is commenced at the 
Upper Hot Springs. At this point I 
met a party of four, a lady and three 
gentlemen, making the ascent on hardy 
ponies. Following them, I wound along 
a switchback bridle path that seemed 
to have no end. Up, up among the 
pines, then up, up among the hardier 
spruce trees, till sometimes I did not 
feel easy in looking down the steep 
slopes to the receding pine robed val
ley far below. Taking a short cut, I 
got ahead of the ponies at one stage, 
but they beat me at last. They 
a little above me, when, the bridle path 
ending, I climbed the nearest peak. 
Two ponies were left behind on the 
bridle path till the return of the party. 
W alking* over a bare rocky ridge to the 
right or north 
mountain, I scrambled up among the 
recks and found myself, not among big 
horns or grizzly bears, but among 
courteous fellowmen.

But what pen could tell of the vision 
all around, and of the sky above, where 
great glacier clouds hung in azure 
glory !
mountains with our eyes looking up to 
limited outlines, grand as they are, 
from the valley beneath. It was an
other thing to stand up among the 
heights and to lodk across rugged 
ranges to ranges beyond, and from 
towering cones to cones beyond, as if 
we were on the broad prairie with 
limit to the herd of mountain tops but 
tnfe far encircling horizon. What a 
billowy sea of snow flecked peaks! It 
was delightful to survey them, yet not 
too pleasant to look down into the 
grand canyons on both sides of the 
mountain peak on which we stood. The 
rushing white fails of the Bowr river on 
the north below seemed almost solid 
ice from our exalted point of view. The 
forests of the Spray valley on the 
southeast, and of the Sundance can
yon on the southwest, both forests 
spreading far up the mountain sides, 
appeared to be immense carpets of 
olive-green plush. And this, perhaps 
especially, held the admiratibn of the 
lady of our party.

But what language could convey to 
mind the grey granite-like metropolis 
of smokeless mountains, the boundless 
scene filled with the streets and tower
ing mansions of the clear city of God! 
Oh, the unutterable silence and of 
these waters; one of how the lake is 
majesty, the delight* the loneliness, 
find the dread ! Surely the Most High 
is noc the human-like being of the 
kindergarten thought, but the infinite, 
who fills yet transcends heaven and 
earth! Terraces 
around, ranges near and ranges be
hind ranges far away. Peaks stretch
ing out as if in skirmishing order, 
peaks lining- up to peaks in imposing 
display, and peaks compact, crowded, 
in solid phalanx, peaks predominating 
coxmtless. What an army of mountain 
peaks. What a marshalling of the 
hosts of God! The brilliance of the 
setting sun in the west, over exceed
ing high mountains, grand, broken, 
dark ! The gold-crested, snow-fleck
ed cones, south to east ! The sweep 
of light north to south and farther 
round, ana the fullness of light among 
and all over the huddled, grey, giant 
cones southeast, f$ir, far away. .The 
great pall of shadow from the mighty 
Bourgeau range, down over the dark 
greeh forest of the Sundance canyon 
on my right, and a similar pall thrown 
down from Sulphur mountain on which 
I stood, to the valley of the Spray 
river on my left, and up the slope of 
the majestic Rundle range! And now 
a contrast—the vast prairie and lux
uriant fields of wheat gave the thought 
of the bounteousness of God. But here 
flanked by canyon depths, and 
high crest surrounded by 
ranges and towering peaks, came the 
throbbing spirit of awe and dread.

It is un-

407.
“In this view it 

refer to the other 
tions discussed by 
able argument.”

seated. If certain papers had been stated that trees should never be plant»! 
withheld it might be contended that a , older than a year. So much of the root 
full disclosure was not being made. i muet be lost in the case of an older ïree, 

Mr. Collins: “Well, they have kept that a yearling tree will be far ahead of a 
something, as we will show with three year old In a year’s time.

nritnaqqas ” CTa Clean cultivation is another Doiut that «S
The DominionMr. Collins: ....... ............. ....... ............ ..

tack something, as we will show with three Year

^r^^Tmÿon^ ‘the i^fEsi^toaf roLlîSlSy
wedding certificate be stricken out on grown In an orchard while the trees are 
the ground th£.t there was no evidence maturing. Potatoes especially should not 
of its existence. The certificate pur-v be grown, as they use up the ootash 
ports to be a marriage certificate. There which is so much required by the trees. In 
is no testimony as to who made it and j any case, nothing should be grown for at
•whose handwriting is upon it, or the letot four feet on each- side of the trees.
Konrce whence it came. The handwrit- ?e eT29
lug is that ot one person, and who put iî?p SjLÎJî tl^î
the handwritiug there is a mystery. plums and prunes wll? give a lair crop and

Mr. Higgins pointed out that the evi- pears will be heavy, 
deuce of the witness Groom was to the Mr. Cunningham has with him a device 
effect that he had secured the certificate for exterminating gophers, which consists

the office ot the county clerk and of a pump from .which the poisonous
fumes of carbon bisulphide can be pumped 
into their holes. This will prove very 
useful In districts infested by these pests,’ 
from which, fortunately, the Okanagan is 
comparatively Immune. •
! Messrs. Cunningham and Earle had 
paid a visit to Birnie’s ranch on th3 
Commonage, and they state that it is 
doing remarkably well. Although it has 
a very high situation, and possesses no 
irrigation facilities whatever, the trees 

Dispute the Certificate, are as heavily loaded as any orchard
the handwriting on which might be inspected, and are -all in a very healthy 
that of some stranger. As to the condition. Mr. Cunningham had also 
marriage, he would argue that .when visited the 200-acre orchard recently 
dealing with the main case lie would set out by the Vernon-Okanagan, Land 
deal with the matter of consent, neces- Company, and stated that he thought 
eary to a marriage, the publication of the chances of its proving a successful 
banns and other matters, all of which venture were excellent. The soil and 
would be argued Upon his motion for moisture conditions are exactly similar 
dismissal. to those of Birnie’s, and the good results

Mr. Higgins, in answer to the ob- Bhown by the latter argue very well for 
jections of accused, quoted from the the future of the former.
Canada Evidence Act, showing that of ' fTr. Birme s success was continual 
the papers produced were admissible, cultivation and making the most of the 
and read from the case of * King vs. /natural moisture by keeping the ground 
Ccote in British Columbia to show constantly stirred, 
that it was necessary to produce all 
the papers, accused having in that 
case secured *a new trial because cer
tain papers were not produced. It 
was shown in evidence that the hand
writing on the licence was that of 
accused.

The accused again attacked the cer
tificate, and said that many things 
were forged upon records, which coujd 
not in any case be accepted without 
proper verification. A recorder never 
enquired into certificates presented to 
him, taking them all for what they 
purported to be. As to the marriage, 
he would argue to show whether the 
so-called ceremony constituted a mar
riage in California.

Judge Lampman said it was not 
necessary for the prosecution to show 
all the minor formalities leading to 
the marriage.

Mr. Collins went on to say the al
leged certificate purported the mar
nage to have been solemnized by a 
person named M. Connolly. He 
must be identified. Why was he not 
produced ?
“You Know Very Well He's Dead,"

Interpolated Mr. Higgins.
Mr. Collins said other evidence 

conld be brought.
Judge Lampman ruled the docu

ments were admissible, the accused 
asking that his objection to the ruling 
be reserved. #

He next took up the argument as to 
the oath made on the affidavit at San 
Francisco, arguing that it must be
shown that this oath was required Oswego. N. Y.. Aug. 4.—Henry W 
and permitted finder the laws of Can- Mansser, convicted of the murdeff of Co7n 
ada In the same manner as taken Sweet, was today sentenced by Justice 

His Honor thought accused might Wright to be electrocuted in with as much reason ask' that the nrison in the week‘s Se^tembe^TQttT
superior court of San Francisco be Mansser, who has expressedproduced In Victoria, or that a man at his convlction ^e^his attornev
aroused of arson in firing the Call not to take an ftnnenl thetmilding at San Francisco could not appeals PP “ ‘ °f

NEW STERN FRAMES.
Injuries «o New Hill Liners Necessi- 

tate New Castings Being Made.

(Before Hon. Mr. J
Mellor vs. Mellor— 

which the same lean] 
that there was juria 
interim alimony pen] 
the actic^ji for divorcé 
K. C., made applicati 
of his summons. a 
the direction of an j 
taken so far from Hi 
ing and he made an 
ing granting $8 per \ 
(Eberts & Taylor) 
husband.

Grand Trunk Padllc Ask Tèn« 
deis for 275 Miles of 

Road.
. New stern frames are being cast for 
both the steamers Minnesota and Dakota, 
and will be put into those vessels the 
next time they, go In dry dock. After their 
delivery the stern, frames will be stored 
aboard and carrléd until It becomes
sary in the ordinary course of busin__
pat them in dry dock. Then the present 
■*5®® frames, which have been cracked, 
wm be taken out and the new ones put in.

investigation disclosed the fact 
that the stern frame had cracked _ 
one crack appears in the Dakota, while 
four, two on each side of the rudder, were

Minnesota when she was lift- ax T££WA, Aug. 4.—The privy
wh1 water at Nagasaki, / | council of England today dis-

i ^ ,ca8iIngB arrlve they wlV If missed with costs the appeal of thfl?+TidpJni?fflr5Îîe«ly’if<>r ^ ,not essentlaI V the owners of the Empress of 
posslffie yto estinmte^h^exact* iiïL^tw ! India *aSaifist the Chinese government, 
will be required™^puUn thl^ew™ramM '1, A desPatch has been received from 
but it is believed by Great Northern of- 1 the secretary of state for the colonies to 
flclals that from fifteen to twenty days t^e effect that the army council have 
would be sufficient. decided that as a temporary measure

*l8xT1Ikelv the two vessels will be^dock- only the qualifying -minimum of -marks 
ea at Nagasaki for these repairs. which an officer of the colonial local

military forces, a student at a chartered 
university in the colonies who is nomin
ated for appointment to a commission 
in the imperial army, shall be reduced 
on each'subject .6 in the aggregate, .4 
in each subject and .5 in the aggregate.

It is about decided that the central 
training camp shall be located at Pite- 
awa, on the C. P. R. above Pembroke.

The Forty-third Duke of Cornwall’s 
Own rifles, 500 strong, with two bauds, 
left for Providence, R. I.,
"British” day at Crescent 
tomorrow. Sunday and Monday will be 
passed in Boston. The regiment looked 
very natty in its khaki uniforms and 
Stetson hats to match.

Montreal, Aug. 4.—The Grand Trunk 
Pacific officially announces today that 
it has asked a number of leading con
tractors to tender on the work of 
constructing 275 miles of the main line 
west of Portage la Prairie. Tenders 
will be accepted for the whole or por
tions of the line, and, specifications 
will be accessible until the 28th of 
August.

Winnipeg, Aug. 4.—Hon. C. S. 
Woods, vice-president of the Imperial 
Loan & Savings Co., Toronto, has just 
returned after having completed his 
twenty-fifth annual inspection ot the 
crop in Western Canada, and says he 
has no hesitation in prohounclng it 
the most promising he has ever 
known. He coincides with the esti
mate of Vice-President Whyte of the 
C. P. R. that the wheat crop will yield 
100,000,000 bushels, and many fields 
will go to 40 bushels to the acre, while 
yields of 30 and 35 bushels- will be 
common. The C. P. R. harvest ex
cursions will leave the East on Sep
tember 22 and 29, and it is expected 
fully 15,000 men will be employed.

Vancouver, Aug. 4.—Alfred E. Hall, 
a Toronto barrister who formerly prac
ticed here, and who has been brought 
back from the East to face charges 
of obtaining money under false pre
tences and perjury, was committed 
for trial today on the latter charge. 
7he former charge will be heard on 
Tuesday next. Hall is unable to get 
bail, and has remained a prisoner in 
the city jail since his arrival from the 
East.

been

neces-
to Toronto Barrister on Trie! at 

•the Terminal City for 
Peijury. on the crest of the

Butfroen
from ,the custody of the recorder.

The accused said the man alleged to 
have performed the so-called ceremony 
was' not produced, and no disposition 
rwas made regarding it.
- Mr. Higgins said the certificate 
showed upon it’s face it was 
genuine, and it was shown to have 
been recorded with the ^proper officer. 
» Mr. Collins continued^to
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MUTINY OF DUNDEE.

Put Into BataVia With Mutinous Crew 
While En Route to Puget Sound.

A mutiny recently broke out on the 
British ship Dundee while the vessel 
was en route to Seattle from Old 
World ports with a cargo of cement, 
taking a round about route by way of 
the Cape of Good Hope and Straits of 
Sunda. The captain put in to Batavia, 
Java, at the demand of the members 
•f the crew, who threatened him with 
death If he refused.

The captain arrived at that port and 
notified the owners 
News of the mutiny was received at 
the Maritime Exchange. It is under
stood that the vessel will proceed to 
Singapore, where a new crew will be 
signed. Poor food is said to have 
been the cause for the trouble.

Grand Forks, Aug. 1 
Forks citizens who ai 
high grade belt at G 
ant over the fact that 
deal that has ever bee 
grade belt ln this cam 
last week, when W. 
Chicago, acting for th< 
arranged » consolidatic 
Strathmore and Barbar 
three high grade pn 
limits of the town oi 

Strathmore ant 
veloped properties and 
Strathmore is for ltS; 
grade mine ln the can 
from $100 to $400 to til 
are expected from this 
ment. There is alread 
nels and drifts seven h 
done.

The Freemont lies 
deuce and Strathmor 
Providence and Strati

The secret

to spend 
p*rk tnere

The
quar-
repre-
never

TROUBLE AT NOME.

People Accuse Government Officials of 
Illegal Actions.

Washington, Aug. 4.—Advices rer*eiv- 
'ed by the steamer Ohio today from Nome 
say the people there are up in arms 
against the government officers and their 
alleged actions in filing on valuable min
ing claims. The Nome Nugget, in a 
long article, charges the officers with 
using illegal methods and taking advan
tage of their position to possess them
selves of many valuable claims which 
are obtainable by relocating. The Nug
get prints comparative tables showing 
the number of Maims held by govern
ment officers and their relatives or assist
ants and also the number held bv lead
ing mining and business men. ‘Officers 
of the Ohio report that the peopje are 
greatly excited and are talking of tak
ing drastic measures if the authorities 
at Washington do not investigate the 
matter:

of the vessel.

MR. MILLA. G. ROPES LOST.
Message From Hongkong Gives Brief 

News of Wreck of Clipper Ship.

The ship A. G. Ropes Is said to have 
been lo»t.

and crescents all

SALT SPA cablegram, has been 
received froiS Hlogo reporting that 
the vessel was probably a total loss. 
The message carried with It no par
ticulars, and for the time being the 
skipping .world Is ln the dark as to 
how the ship got Into such serious 
trouble. She was bound from Hong
kong for Baltimore, and evidently met 
disaster not tar from where she 
started. The A. G .Ropes Is well 
known here. She Is of the old, smart 
clippers that are not so plentiful now 
as they were net many years ago. 
The A. G. Ropes Is owned In New 
York.

Has Had Dr. Chi 
Pills in His Ho 

He Can Ren 
Never Kno’

CONVICT GUARD SHOT.

• Hattisburg, Miss., Aug. 4.—J. G. 
smith, an aged white man in charge of 
the city convict force, was shot, and 
killed today by William Horn, one of 
the negroes in his gang. The negro 
escaped to an adjoining thicket, but it 
is thought a posse has biro surrounded.

CONDEMNED MAN SATISFIED.

Fa
Mr. John Miller, 

B. C., writes: “My i 
Chase's Kidney-Liv- 
as long as I can r 
result we are wel 
their merits, 
kidney and liver dis 
ways helped me.

“Mother has had ! 
Book for twenty ye 
that it Is a good oni 
for one before long.'

Because they p< 
most common and 1 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
valuable as a famil: 
a. dose, 25 cents a 1 
Edmanson, Bates & 
trait and signature 
the famous receipt 
every box.

What, shrunk your woolens ? 
Why did holes wear so soon ? 
You used I hcommon soap.0

PATERSON'S MISSING MAYOR»

Paterson, N.,J„ Aug- 4.—Despite the 
efforts of his former friends and busi
ness associates, the whereabouts pi 
the missing mayor, William H. Bel
cher, of this city, have not been dis
covered. Today an investigatidn was 
begun to ascertain wha!t disposition 
had been tnade of the estate of James 
F. Stewart, late congressman, 
which Mayor Belcher was sole 

It was valued at 410,000.

HARVEST HANDS WANTED.

St Paul, Aug. 4.—Nearly 10,000 har
vest hands are needed ln the North
west, according to a circular Issued 
today by the Northern Pacific road. 
Wages range from 41.75 to 42.50 per 
day. The towns wanting the largest 
number of men are Grand Forks, 
3,000; Fargo, 1,000; McHenry, 400;

| Jessie, Sheldon, Moorehead, Grafton 
•ri I Hannaford and Dazey, 300 each.

EU&DUCES"It I were younger,” eatd the rich old 
man, “I believe I might have won yon 
for my wife.” "Yes,” replied the cold 
beauty, dreamily considering his 85 years, 

I "or say fifteen years older.’’—Philadelphia 
1 Press.

of EXPENSE on a 
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A QUARTZ PROPOSITION.

Big Things Expected 
iee in the Windy

0 '*, 1905.
'* — ■ ■ —+

in point of location the beat In the camp; 
the surface showings are rich and fore
tell a great future. There is two hundred 
and seventy-live feet of work done on this 
property. $

Tile Barbara has the largest lead In the 
camp, and is developed to the 200 foot lev
el. Drifts run at the three levels have 
blocked out a large tonnage of ore.

The Chicago syndicate, which is com
posed of a number of Its citizens, such as 

\ Mayor Dunne, the Hon. George E. Foss, 
chairman of the naval committee in con
gress; W. F. Porter of the Marshall Field 
Co.; Judge Prendevllle, ex-Senator Hell, 
John C. McPherson, Charles Winslow, J* 
member of the board of trade, and A. B. 
Shaw, director of Drovers’ Bank, have 
agreed to set aside $25,000 for the develop
ment of the Strathmore and Freemont, and 
it Is expected that within one year this 
consolidation will produce dividend paying 
mines.

Affects Fish 
Trap Sitesi

Brick Block
Changes Hands

Pacific Coast
News in Brief

American article and of recent years 
one-third rebate'of duty has also 

aided to that end. As to the raw ma
terial there Is no doubt whatever that 
the English Is very superior to either 
Continental or American, and the fact 
of those who manufacture paint there 
being able to import the raw material 
from England by cheap freight via 
Cape Horn, enables us to produce a 
good paint at about as low a figure as 
that at which It can be produced in the 
East. The importation of the English 
material Is likely to continue until our 
home market grows larger, when the 
demand will be great enough to war
rant the Investment of capital In open
ing up some of the many dry paint 
deposits In our own province—such as 
yellow ochres, reds, umbers and sien-

New Orleans 
Asks Help

the
From Disoovar- 

Arm Country.
A genuine quarts proposition has been 

discovered In the Little Windy Arm coun
try, on the upper Yukon, ten miles from 
Caribou Crossing, on the White Pass A 
Yukon railway, « the Ketchikan Jour
nal. The ledge extends for ten miles and 
cost Mr. Conrad, the owner. In the nelgn- 
horhood of $260,000. He expects to sSln 
100 ton» of gold and silver ore dally, and, 
all told, declares he has the greatest min
ing proposition ' - be found anywhere In 
Alaska Speaking of his property, Mr. 
Conrad says:

“We are riow building a tramway font 
miles i"-n~ end the White Pass railway 
has a force of m— ■ work surveying a 
branch railroad ' - our mines. We have 
ordered a plant from Trenton, New Jer
sey. that will cost us *100,000, end dur
ing the winter we will work from 900 to 
500 men. Quetta, yon know,"Is not like 
placer, and we can work 12 months out 
of the year.

“I have been a mining man all my life, 
having been engaged In that business to 
Montana for the past thirty-five years, and 
I never saw a country that looked at 
good to me as the one around Little 
Windy Arm. Twelve months from now I 
expect to have 1.000 men working, and In 
a comparatively short period of time I 
believe as many men will be working up 
there as there are at the present time to 
Cripple Creek”

Capt. Phillips - Wolley to Buy 
Messrs. Rostein Bros., 

Building.

Second Jury Falls to Agree In 
Portland Land Fraud 

Case.
An Important Decision Handed 

Down Yesterday by Justice 
Duff.

Appeal Made to Federal Authori
ties to Aid In the Fever 

Fight.
\

A Growing interest In the Real 
Estate Values In That 

section.

Beach - combers Secure Rich 
Hauls From Wreck of

Tricolor. .
In Spite of AH Precautions the 

Yellow Scourge Still 
Spreads.

Chief Commissioner Not Em • 
powered to Grant Exclu- " 

slve Rights. that the mines in this camp require 
is development to open them np Into divi
dend payers. During the last year consid
erable capital has come into the camp 
from the United States, and experienced 
mining men are putting in the money, 
which speaks volumes for the merits of 
the camp.

James Leamy, Dominion crown timber 
agent for the province, arrived here yes
terday from New Westminster for the pur
pose of visiting his brother, Judge Leamy.

Magistrate Cocheran has just returned 
from Cascade, where he has been holding 
an investigation into the cause of timber 
fires in that district.

Manager W. Spier of the Eastern Town- 
. . ...... ships Bank here, has completed arrange-

lled, in which the former (a. Victoria, merits for the opening of a branch of his 
concern) seeks to compel the abandon- bank at Midway. This branch will be 
nient of the trap-fishing field by Its managed by E. Mae.
rivals, the defendants, application G. W. Fairweather, of the Republic of- 
was yesterday made to Mr. Jus- ^ce of the Kettle Valley Line Railway, 
tice Duff by Mr. R. T. Elliott (for 1“?.b®en here lor the last few days.
tiieindiefffendf^tsant^3ceMti0VSingmfoi F°*> was âgll/vSVTh™ Are Xd 
the defendants to cease fishing for this time the victim being Thomas Wlae-
salmon until the trial of the action, .man’s laundry. In the north addition. The 
The application was opposed by Mr. entire laundry and machinery were de- 
E. P. Davis, K. C., and Mr. A. P. Lux- etroyed. It is situated Just outside the city 
ton. K. C., for the defendant company, limits, about one mile from the centre of

the city. The loss estimated is about

All
“I have had,” said Mr. Newton, 

“ many samples of very good earth 
submitted to me, equal to any of the 
Old Country products, but upon exam
ination we found that the expense 
necessary to put the material as taken 
from the ground 1 
proper manufact 
creases the cost to such an extent as 
to make it prohibitive. T 
Is such an Industry before 
undoubted fact, and in years to come 
we shall be exporting instead of im
porting paints.

T IS understood on excellent author
ity that negotiations were practi
cally completed yesterday for the 
purchase, by Capt. Olive Phillips- 

Wolley, of the well-known Metropolitan 
•block, on the southeast corner of Gov
ernment apd Courtenay streets, the 
property of Messrs. Rostein Bros.

While the principals in the deal are 
disinclined to divulge the amount of 
money involved in the transaction, it was 
ascertained that the sum was iu the 
neighborhood of $40,000 or $45,000.

A prominent local real estate dealer, 
who (was interviewed by the Colonist 
yesterday evening on the importance of 
the transaction, expressed the opinion 
that the sum realized by the vendors 
•was a good one. But the location is one 
which promises increased valuation as 
the city develops, its proximity to the 
new C. P. R. hotel being in itself 
a very important factor.

Messrs. Rostein Bros, secured the 
land about four years ago, purchasing 
■the same from the trustees of the Earle 
estate. Mr. D. M. Eberts at the time 
had a half interest in the property, 
which, brought, it is understood, $12,500.

A year, later Rostein Bros, erected the 
building which now occupies the site, at 
at a cost of, approximately, $10,000 or 
$12,000. The building is a two-storey 
one, and owing to its splendid location 
has always been in demand for business 
premises by desirable tenants. On the 
•second floor there is a large hall, in 
which a number of recitals and enter
tainments have been given under the 
auspices of the Alexandra Clhb.

That negotiations *have advanced be
yond the overture stage was confirmed 
yesterday evening by Capt. Wolley, who, 
however, would not state the purchase 
sum. It is likely that today the final 
details of the transfer will be complet-

1 1—1 ORTLAND, Ore., Aug. 4.-*-For 
second time, after deliberating 
for over forty hours, a Jury in 
tffe United States District court

Fear That Situation Is Bcyoad 
Conti ol May Cause a 

Panic.

A Disclosure That the Flsheiles 
Act Has Never Been 

Proclaimed.
today reported to Judge DeHaven that 
they were unable to reach an agree
ment in the case of the United States 
against ..Congressman J. N. Williamson, 
Dr. Van Gessner and former United 
States Commissioner Biggs, charged 
with conspiracy to suborn perjury in 
connection with securing illegally part 
of the public domain. The jury was 
discharged. The case will be tried 

Tor the third time August 26th.
Information has reached here that 

several Northern Pacific and Great Nor- 
then trains out of St. -Paul have been 
suspended, due to the telegraph operat
ors'^ strike. It is believed this will not 
diminish travel, at least to the exposi
tion, bdt will merely divert it to other 
lines.

Geo. Usher Wood, janitor of the 
county court house for fifteen years, 
and a well-known local character, today 
drank wood alcohol and committed sui
cide because of ill-health.. He was 65 
years old.

A formal protest has been made 
against the amateur, athletic standing of 
Boy Heater, pole vaulter, on the grounds 
that he accepted compensation when 
coaching the Pacific university.

into fit state for the 
ure of paints in

hat there 
us is an N EW ORLEANS, Aug. 4—With no 

intention of admitting the fever 
situation to be beyond* control, 
but in the hope of reviving con

fidence here and elsewhere in the 
South, official and business interests 
today decided to send a request to 
President Roosevelt to have the 
United States government assume fell 
charge of the struggle now in progress 
to wipe out yellow fever from Hew 
Orleans and Louisiana. The expect
ation is that within the next two *ljb 
Surgeon-General Wyman, with all tte 
resources of the government, will he « 
enlisted actively in the campaign.

The decision to ask the federal gov
ernment to take control was reached 
at a meeting of officials and cithare 
held late today at 
change, 
meeting 
would restore

N THE case of the Capital City 
Canning & Packing Company, 
Limited, vs. the Angio-British 
Columbia Packing Company, Lim-I

“The base of all paints at present,” 
concluded Mr. Newton, “is white lead, 
and British Columbia is at present 
producing the only lead In Canada.
They are now commencing to corrode 
lead to manufacture it into white lead 
lor paint use, and to aid this the gov
ernment has recently changed the1 
tariff from a duty of 6 
which it has been for years, to 30 per 
cent., as a protective measure. This 
will no doubt aid the white lead in
dustry, but it will not help British 
Cclumbia very much, for the reason 
that the lead has to be hauled from 
Nelson to the East to be corroded, 
and then hauled back again as white 
lead for paints. It follows, therefore, 
that as soon as the demand increases 
sufficiently we shall have lead-corrod
ing works in British Columbia suffi
cient to" supply the Western market; 
but until then we shall have to de- 
pand upon the English white lead.
This, again, is an Industry connected 
with the paint industry before us In 
the near future which will give em
ployment to a large number of 
people.”

In reply to an enquiry respecting 
business generally, Mr. Newton 
swered:

“We find that business compares 
very favorably with jtost year, and 
that the demand for paint increases 
month by month, particularly for the 
Interior. In supplying from here we 
are much handicapped by freights to 
Kootenay points, but still we manage 
to hold our own, with continual in
crease, and the outlook for tile future 
is distinctly bright The demand for 
the Okanagan and the Yukon is very 
good. In fact,” said Mr. Newton,
“Victoria really controls the trade of 
the province and the Yukon as re
gards the paint industry.”

W. T. Andrews, of the Dominion 
Paint Company, said:

“We can manufacture a better ar
ticle for local purposes than can be 
imported fro in the East, for the sim
ple reason that the man who manu
factures in the East is unaware of 
our local conditions, whereas we on 
the spot are in a position to study the 
special requirements of the trade and 
to give expression thereto in the com
ponent parts of .the article we manu
facture. We purchase our raw ma
terial on the English market alone, 
whilst I think It may be said of our 
competitors in the East that to a 
great extent they purchase material 
of an inferior grade from Germany 
and other Continental markets; and 
this they are compelled to do in order 
to be in a position to quote a price to 
their customers on this market which 
will enable the latter to pay the heavy 
railway haul and still secure some 
margin of profit. I have examined 
paints made by manufacturers in the 
East, and have found that they have 
65en adulterated with various solu
tions, thus bearing out the idea that 
our good friends in the East are still 
laboring under the delusion that any- 
think is good enough for the wild and 
woolly West—a delusion, I say, for my 
experience has been that the people 
of the West demand a good article, 
and are prepared to pay for 4L”

Mr. George Mellor, of the firm of 
Messrs. Mellor Bros, Limited, said:

“We do not manufacture our own 
paints, but we have them manufac
tured for us by the British America 
Paint Cyppany locally to our order 
and under our own brand. JThe paints 
obtained in this manner are vastly 
superior to anything of Eastern or 
American manufacture that can be 
obtained on the open market."

“In what way, Mr. Mellor, are East
ern manufactured paints, for instance, 
defective, in your opinion?” enquired 
the reporter.

“It is not a matter of mere opinion 
at all,” Mr. Mellor replied. “ It is a 
matter of fact well known throughout 
thé trade that Eastern paints however 
suited they may be to Eastern condi
tions, are certainly not suited to this 
climate. They will not stand the salt 
air of the Pacific C< ssl In. contact 
with this they not only fade, tney per
ish and are consequently Ineffectual as 
a preservative of wood, and even In 
the matter of mere longevity they are 
undesirable for ornamental purposdfe, 
since they do not sustain their color 
for the (*me length of time.

“With the facilities we have for 
paint supply and manufacture on the 
spot you may say- that the ground in 
this respect is thoroughly and effect
ively covered." .

Henry Harkness, painter and con- I Grand Forks, Aug. 2.—The work of 
tractor, of 72 Fort street, in reply to building up the North Fork river was 
questions by a Colonist reporter, said: commenced a couple of days -ago by the 

"As regards my experience in the Kettle VaBey line railway, which Will 
matter of paints, I can only say that I be continuously carried on until a sob- 
have handled paints and painting con- «iïji vînt-uiL 2n!
tracts continually for the past twelve be taken by the Kettle Valley line will 
years, using paint both of Eastern and be frona Grand orks up the jarth 
Home manufacture. I have found the Fork to Franklin camp. Before reach- 
home-made paints to compare favor- “8 that prominent camp side tracks 
ably with any on the market, the i will be run to top such prominent muaea 
"Elephant” mixed paints of thb Brit-fas the Pathfinder and other claims « 
ish America Co. are second to none, i that mountain, as well as well as the

slv." "■h’',,,*™: ! ,s...
SUS atsSUS y?
or the United States. There has been there it will proceed throughi FireVaj- 
in the past considerable prejudice tkreTtt
on^tire whSse’
only grftund of prejudice was the fact brlsS^totendenfH1'W °Wer-
ot its being home-made. This sort of C. S“^tendent H. W-W«r-
thing, • however, k*8 long iJnade a* preliminary survey some months
come by the excellence of the article ao_a nmrms#*ri rontp in #n-
produced, and the white lezd and mixed tfre|y tree of anythmg like engineering 

Mto ^rea£^£aour and ^>1 open^an «rered-

bSnlTs generally,* not Ly in victoria inr*T£« ansulpassed the e“tir* 
“-I,Vancouver Island, but throughout V C(mm;ctor A Blakway, of this place. 
British Columbia and far into the Ter ^ag commenced the construction of a 
ritories. 200-foot steel wire suspension bridge

“From what I know of the industry, acrogs the North Fork river, just op- 
difficulties and the competi- poSite James West’s boarding hone.

TÎiis bridge has been found necessary 
owing to tiie continued increase of traf
fic in that locality.

A contract has been let for the build
ing of a 200-foot wooden tiume on Fourth 
of July creek some four miles west of 
here. This flume is being made to con
vert the water into farm lands near the 
Covert ranch for agricultural purpoooa.

Dave Mills, formerly on the pehce 
force in this city, is to be congratulated 
on the foret bought which caused Mre to 
stoke the ground adjoining Midway 
across the international boundary, flore» 
years ago the land in question was 
worthless, but now as a townsite it has 
become a keen competitor with Mid
way. The townsite is named Ferry, 
presumably after the county.

Welcome
To Envoys

;
■

<per cenL,

Russian and Japanese Peace 
Gemmlssloners Will Meet 

Today.
and after extended argument and the ___ _ . ,
citation of many authorities, decision •Low. of which sum $500 was Insured.
in!pSre™eLrereHof teeToceedïïs ! SAFETY VALVES SEALED.

turnout Z Mn JuriL D«t “•«'.d of^Boil^Jn.p.ctor to Stop
the Cotton Ma

lt was the consensus of the 
that government control 

confidence throughout 
the other states where there had been 
criticism of city and state authorities
for not sooner making public ■___
existence of yellow fever.- It was the 
belief of those present that Inrrri 
General Wyman would be able to ami 
a force of physicians to New Orleans 
thoroughly equipped for the handteg 
of the yellow fever situation heoirere 
of the experience and unquestionable 
facilities to enforce a scientific 
paign.

When local health officers first task 
charge of the situation it was hoped that 
Ithe fever.could be stomped out within 
a reasonable time, but

The Infection Has Spread 
and so frightened have the people be
come at the increase in the number ef 
cases that New Orleans is threatened 
with a serious paralysis of trade by rea
son of radical quarantines. Immedi
ately after the meeting a telegram sign
ed by the mayor and others present was 
addressed to Governor Blanchard, teH-"" 
ing him of the action taken.

Announcement that the federal gov
ernment was to be called on to take 
charge at first created some alarm here, 
many taking such action as an acknowl
edgment that the situation had got be
yond control. That alarm was allayed 
•when it was announced that the object 
in turning over the direction of affaire 
tto the marine hospital service was to 
renew confidence among doubtful per
sons and thus avert a panic. At a 
conference at the city hall it was decid
ed that Mayor Beherm should issue a 
proclamation requiring every business 
house in the city to close on Wednesday 
so that employees might take a hand 
in the general cleaning movement. 
Merchants are to be asked to furnish 
carts to carry away refuse.
Baud carts will be required in the work. 
A special appeal is to be addressed to 
householders, asking them to co-operete 
in the sanitary campaign 'by thoroughly 
cleaning back yards.

Today the board of health instituted 
a new rule, requiring its inspectors to 
make —-

Final Preparations Completed 
for Introductions at Oyster 

Bay.

the provincial government .Is not !SPifPlised to give it consideration in formu- offlcla> m 8U<* a.“an?®r they 
tfonngmotionUlAnotherUbnteresting point S |«TSS

in the matter Is the fact that the 1 Notwithstanding the fact that the 
Fisheries Act has never been pro- “esters of the rival steamers, which run 
claimed, and the question arose as to 'between Tacoma and Burton agreed a 
the authority under which these fore- l we®^ ag<? t*lat there should be no more 
shore leases are granted, whether ■ TacmS< charges and counter-charges of 
under the provisions of the Fisheries I steam pressure have become so
Act or the Land Act, and if under the uumerous that at last they reached the 
latter, then by what statutory author- ear8 ‘“e inspectors,
ity the leases or licenses are governed , , °rst y!<1 inspector decided to put 
and royalties imnosed. locks on the safety valves, but one of

the captains pointed on; to him that 
a man who would tamper with a safety 

ed in the chief commissioner to grant valve would not hesitate to have a key 
leases, but in that year the act was made to fit any lock, so finally it was 
amended so as to transfer the power decided to use a seal which will show 
of granting leases to the lieutenant- if it has been tampered with, 
governor-in-council. Nevertheless the ! It is claimed that this is the first time 
old procedure continued, and the in- that a United States marine inspector 
teresting query now is : What is the I has been forced to resort to the use of a 
effect of all the leases granted since1 seal ou engines. But, while the inspect- 
the Land Act was amended, but fol- or is satisfied that undue pressure has 
lowing the old procedure ? beeu used on the boilers of at least one

of the steamers, he has been unable to 
catch the safety valve in nay notch 
other (ban where it belonged. It be
came necessary, therefore, to resort to 
the unusual procedure to protect the 
public.

The boilers in both steamers are high- 
pressure boilers, and the United States 
inspection shows that either can nse 
250 pounds, of steam without danger. 
That amount hereafter cannot be ex
ceeded without serious penalties follow
ing. But, as one of the owners of the 
Burton says, “there is still room for 
some fast steaming.”

■

the’> The Telegram says this evening that 
John Considine and 8. Morton, with 
New York men wortji millions at their 
back, have formed a gigantic vaudeville 
circuit to enter all the large cities of the 
east. t

Seattle, Aug. 4.—Two1 freight traihs, 
the first to be" started over the Northern 
Pacific daring tha strike, were started 
east from here today. .

Seaside, Ore.; Aug. 4.—Miln Dayton, 
h 19-year-old boy, was drowned in the 
breakers today. He undertook to sail 
on a catamaran, which was capsized in 
the rough sea. Help failed to reach 
[him.

M. Witte and Baron Rosen 
(Make Formal Call on the . 

President.
an-

Z\ YSTER BAY, Aug. 4.—Final ar- 
I 1 rangements were completed to- 
U day for the reception,.by Presi

dent Boosevelt of the Russian 
and Japanese envoys tomorrow, 
reception, which, will be a formal greet
ing to the représentatizes of belligerent 
powers by President Roosevelt on be
half of the United States government, 
will take place at 1:30 p. m. on the 
cruiser Mayflower, the finest vessel of 
her class in the United States navy, 
i The President and the state and navy 
departments will unite to extend a cor
dial greeting to the plenipotentiaries and 
to facilitate in every possible way their 
missions of peace. Every honor due 
their rank will be paid to tile envoys, 
and a cordial greeting will be given by 
the President on behalf of the American 
people.

jl'he cruiser Mayflower arrived here 
and cast anchor in the lower bay today. 
She is in command of Commander Cam
eron McR. Winelow, the naval aide, and 
carries a full complement of 250 men.
! Arrangements were made today by 
which Syngman, Rhe and the Rev. P. K. 
Yoin, the two Koreans who arrived here 
last evening, will see the President late 
this afternoon. Their mission is to 
present to him a request that he will in
terest himself to protect the interests of 
Korea at the forthcoming peace confer- 

The two Koreans have neither 
official nor diplomatic standing. Their 
request will be referred by the President 
to the state, department. - 

Russian Envoy’s Visit 
‘Sergius Witte and Baron Rosen, the 

envoys of the Emperor of Russia to the 
peace conference, are guests today of 
the President and Mrs. Roosevelt, at 
Sagamore HID. They arrived at Oys
ter Bay unaccompanied by any" other 
Russian officials. As they alighted from 
their car they were bscorted to one of 
the President’s carriages sent' to the sta
tion to convey them to Sagamore Hill. A 
large gathering of residents of the vi
llage assembled at the station to meet 
■the distinguished visitors. Assurance 
was given here that the visit of the en 
ivoys does not differ in any material re
spect tq that of Baron Komura and Min
ister Takahira, of Japan, last week.

Before the formal reception of the 
envoys tomorrow, M. Witte desires to 
pay his respects informally to President 
Roosevelt. It was said officially also that 
no statement concerning the conference 
•between the President and M. Witte will 
be made either by the envoys themselves 
or bv the President.

When Mr. Witte 
reached Sagamore Hill, and the former 
had been presented to the President, 
Baron Rosen entered a vigorous protest 
personally to the President against the 
annoyance to which they had been sub
jected by the photographers at the Oys
ter Bay-eta tien. The President called 
two secret service officers and gave them 
directions to go to the station and en
deavor to divert the annoyance, on the 
return of the envoys to take a train for 
New York. * ►

Satisfaction in "St. Petersburg
St. Petersburg, Aug. 4.—6:20 p. m.— 

The newspapers generally express satis
faction at the unexpected cordial recep
tion received by M. Witte in the United 
States, in which public opinion all along 
had been painted as being favorable to 
the Japanese. A more optimistic tone 
regarding the chances of a successful 
outcome of the peace negotiations is 
manifested. With a few exceptions 
th^r found themselves in thorough sym
pathy with the position of M. Witte as 
explained in interviews with him on his 
arrival in New York. Several journals 
In their editorials, almost phrase for 
phrase, have the ideas embodied in the 
statement given out by Prof. DeMar- 
tens. /The public generally is on a 
more hopeful mood. Despatches from 
New York, with European comment on 
the situation, fill several columns of ev
ery newspaper, and, indeed, the forth
coming conference at Portsmouth seems 
to be overshadowing the important 
events now taking place at Peterbof in 
connection with the postpone"1 — “— 
assembly. The Listok, which

ML
;ï.

Supplementary to the above it is to 
be n*entioned, as indicating the increas
ed interest being taken in property val
ves in that particular section of the 
city, that yesterday also—so the Colon
ist was informed last evening—D. K. 
< hungranes. the Government street fish 

•monger, offered Mr. Baker, the owner 
of the property adjoining the Windsor 
!:o‘el, the sum of $14,000 for the dame, 
which offer was refused, the owner 
holding out for another thousand. On 
the lot, which tapes on Government 
street, there is a Small two-storey brick 
building.

fiSB
The

Previous to 1899 power was vest- Eureka, Cal.', Aug. 4.—Wreckers are 
making a rich haul from the etranfied 
ship Tricolor. Even the brass ' trim
mings are taken. ’ Many longshoremen 
sleep on board and row ashore loaded 
with goods. The ship’s chest has been 

The underwriters have not 
abondoned the vessel and trouble may 
arise from vandalism. The hull remains 
intact. ~It has shifted its position and 
lies with the bow pointed toward shore.

San Francisco, Aug. 4.—Càpt. C. 
Touse, of the French ship Asniers, ar
rived from Swansea, Eng. He reports 
an attempt to blow up the ship in mid- 

Six weeks after leaving port

rifled.

;Later in the day Mr. Justice Duff 
handed down the following decision on 
Mr. Elliott's application :

"Mr. Elliott was unable to refer me 
to any authority, statutory or other- 
wise, vested in the chief commis
sioner of lands and works, empower
ing him to grant in the name of the 
crow* a lease or any exclusive right 
of occupation of the bed of the sea 
below low-water mark, and I think 
there is no such authority in law.

“The grant relied upon, therefore, 
must be read as creating a non-ex
clusive licence only, 
has this limited operation—it makes 
that lawful which otherwise* would be 
a trespass on the proprietary rights 
of the province.

“It was not seriously argued that 
on this view of the construction and 
effect of the plaintiff’s grant the appli
cation for an injunction could be sup
ported.

FALLS TO HIS DEATH.

Port Huron, Mich., Aug. 4.—Walter 
Flower, aged about 30 years, a resi
dent of Watford, OijL, fell from the 
window-ledge of an upstairs room oc
cupied by a friend whom he was visit
ing, to a stone wall below, at midnight 
last night, and was instantly killed.

ocean*
»he found a dozen capped fuses secreted 
among* the coal in the hold! of the ship, 
which were expected to be ighited by 
jBhock in the part of the hold where coal 
gas forms.

o

Local Versus 
Import< d Paints

. ifJudgment H as 
Been Reserved

A thoo-HEROIC ENGINEER DROWNED.Such a licence
ence.

Stuck to His Post and Sank in Deep 
Water With His Engine.

New York, Aug. 4.—Engines 
Mooney rolled with his engine, d 
steep embankment at Bayonne today in
to the New* York bay and was drowned. 
The engine plunged out of sight into 
deep water. A crowded excursion train 
on the Central Railroad of New Jersey 
was left marooned, and with passengers 
panic stricken, on a trestle above the 
bay, saved from the same fatal dive 
only by a breaking coupling pin find 
the bravery of the lost engineer, who 
went to bis death while in the act of 
setting the emergency brakes. The 
train was running from Atlantic City. 
The fireman saved himself by jumping. 
No passengers were injured.

Latter Commodity Practically 
. being Driven Out of Local 

Maiket.

Victoria Now Centro's Trade of 
Province and the 

Yukon.

r Wm. 
own a Mr. Justice Martin Hears Case 

for Condemnation of the 
Seized Poacher.

• % X .7» —i - . - r
Prompt Report of Cases

To that order was dne the fact that 
twenty new cases for today were an
nounced early in the afternoon. -Yes
terday the 3 o’clock report showed seven 
new cases and two deaths, while at 6 
o’clock there were reported 54 cases a ad 
five deaths. The inspectors had turned 
in their cases in bunches late in the 
evening, and the evening report had a 
disquieting effect on the public, which 
had been led by the afternoon report to 
believe that the situation was improv
ing.

1“On the construction of the grant I 
refer to the Duke of Sutherland vs. 
Heathcote (1892), 1 Ch., 475; Centre 
Star Mining Co. vs. Rossland (1903), 
9 B. C., 403, and particularly the Judg
ment of the Chief Justice In the last 
mentioned case at pp. 405, 406 and

Defence Contends the Schooner 
Could Not Be Seized Outside 

Territorial Limit.
407.

“In this view it is unnecessary to 
refer to the other interesting ques
tions discussed by Mr. Elliott in his 
able argument.” ^

Some enquiries were made yester
day by a Colonist reporter respecting 
the progress of the paint manufactur
ing industry, more particularly with 
the idea of ascertaining 
the home-made article 
ally driving Imported paints out of the 
market Mr. J. C. Pendray, manager 
of the British America Paint Com
pany, was
asked the reporter, “ is the position of 
the home industry in VietoriaT’

“Well,” replied Mr. Pendray, "speak
ing generally, we control practically 
the main portion of the paint trade of 
British Columbia, and we are also now 
extending into the Northwest Territor
ies. Our goods are meeting with spe
cial favor and are in ready demand.
In volume our trade is Increasing by 
leaps and bounds. This week, for in
stance, we have shipped no less than 
three complete carloads to Calgary; 
we have also made some very heavy 
shipments to Dawson in the past few 
days. At this time of year generally, 
business becomes a little slack, but this 
year It continues as brisk as in the 
early spring, and our sales are vastly 
in excess of previous years.”

“What competition is there, Mr.
Pendray, and from what.quarter?" was 
the next question,

"Our greatest competitors,’ ’said the 
manager, “are Eastern Canadian man
ufacturers who manage to come out 
by cutting prices, and by other devices 
demoralize the market to the occas
ional detriment ot the home industry.
Locally we have no competition to 
speak of, and our goods hold the mar
ket Our Elephant brand Is now a 
household word amongst painters and 
is recognized as the standard through
out British Columbia. The competi
tion of English goods has been suc
cessfully overcome, and what we have 
now to deal with is the Eastern supply 
only, namely, from Montreal and a 
little, a very little, from the United 
States.

“As regards this Eastern competi
tion. Eastern manufacturers are also 
now beginning to find that the strug
gle is unprofitable, as in order to com
pete with our goods they have to em
ploy extensive methods of securing 
business, which, added to freight 
charges, leaves them no profit, 
advantages that we have over Eastern 
manufacturers is that our paints are 
made to withstand the local cllmatifi 
conditions, with which we are natural
ly conversant. It is a well known fact 
that their colors do not stand the in
fluence of the fiait atmosphere, espe
cially in certain colors. Where" salt 
and sulphates come in collision, unless 
specially protected by scientific pro
cess, the loss of color under exposure 
is the natural result and thus the ad
vantage of local knowledge and pre
caution applies in paint manufacture.
Besides this we believe In printers' ink 
and use it liberally.

•‘Under these circumstances we na
turally have the utmost confidence in 
the future, and we are increasing our 
staff and propose shortly, to build a 
new factory of at least double our 
Dresent c&D&clty * ’

S. R. Newton, of the Melrose Paint MRS. CHADWICK’S DEBTS.
Co„ said: “My opinion is that the ——
paints manufactured locally are in Receiver Reports Telia I Dividend of
nearly every case superior to those im- Seven Mille on Dollar.
ported from the East Our endeavor ------
here in making paints is to meet the , Cleveland, O., Aug. 3.—Creditors of 
local climatic conditions. The expert- jjrs. Cassie L. Chadwick will receive a 
ence of our painting department has total dividend of about seven mills on 
demonstrated this on a great many oc- the dollar when the matter is finally 
casions that the paint we make will settled, according to the referee in bank- 
withetond the salt air and long spells ruptcy, Mr. Remington. The assets will 
of damp weather better than anything amount to $25,061, it is expected, 
imported._ The bulk of the foreign against which there are claims for at- 
paint that has been imported-into Brit- toroevs’ fees and court costs amounting 
Ish Columbia has been English, the. to $10,800, leaving about $14,500 with 
reason being its superiority over the j which to meet $2,000,000 indebtedness.

Mr. Justice Martin yesterday reserved 
judgment iu the Admiralty court 
in. the case of the seizure of the 
Seattle fishing schooner North, taken 
off Qqatiaino by the Dominion fishery 
protection cruiser Kestrel. The owners 
of the schooner whose condemnation is 
sought are represented by Hou. Chas. 
Wilson, who contended the vessel was 
seized outside the territorial waters of 
British Columbia and her seizure was 
consequently jllegal. The law held that 
a vessel coulil not be token at a great
er distance than one marine league. The 
violation which the North is alleged to 
haVt violated is imposed for the pre
vention of unlawful, fishifig. It’s con
stitutionality ieoula He questioned in 
view of the decision in the case of Bry- 
den—the matter.of the coal mines regu
lation act, Which was against legislation 
being fnade against foreigners. If for 
the purpose of prohibiting fishing within 
the three-mile limit the regulation al
leged to be infracted was ultra vires of 
the Dominion Parliament. The right 
of the control of the fisheries was vest
ed in the government, bur not to the ex
tent of prohibition. It was right, he 
held, that any property rights- in the 
fieh when they came into territorial wa
ter should be rested in the province in
stead of the Dominion. If the conten
tion of the prosecution in this case that 
the boat could be seized outside the 
three mile • limit is correct, the men 
could not be taken from the vessel; if 
so they would be unlawfully imprisoned.

Mr. Macdonnell for the Dominion gov
ernment quoted authorities showing a 
vessel whose crew had infringed the 
laws of a foreign state in the waters ot 
a foreign government could be pur
sued outside the territorial limits and 
.the culprit or culprits taken from the 
vessel. The fact that the law infringed 
was municipal or local made no differ
ence. The pursuit can only be lawful 
when immediate and continued. He 
quoted from another writer that while 
vessels belonging to citizens of a nation 
had the attributes of the territory of 
the nation, it a ship was confiscated in 
a foreign port the nation did not think 
territory was taken, and” a, ship could 
be pursued outside territorial limits, 
whereas a criminal could not be pursued 
across a boundary on laud. Another 
writer laid it down that the right to 
seize vessels was not confined to district 
waters or to the range of batteries. In 
the case of the sealer Alexander, takep 
in Behring Sea, it was held that the dor
ies which went from the vessel to catch 
seals were part and parcel of the ves
sel. In the case of the North, «be Ges- 
trei had stopped to pick up a dory, but 
in so doing it could not be held that the 
cruiser had abandoned the pursuit. As 
to the reference to the Bryden case, the 
cases were not analogous.

Hundreds of persons are temporarily 
moving from New Orleans to St. Tam
many parish, the only near haven to 
which they can go. The parish baa 
openéd its doors to all refugees. Yelhsw 
/fever has never developed there during • . 
the most serious epidemics, because yel
low fever mosquitoes are unknown in 
the parish. A thorough inspection of 
,the “Red Light” quarter today discov
ered not a suspicious case of fever. Bus
iness houses are feeling the effect of the 
quarantine. There his been a reduction 
in business and trade is quiet.

(Before Hon. Mr. Justice Martin.) RAILROAD RATE WAR.

Mellor vs. Mellor—In this case, in Attempt to Settle. Cutting on Eastern 
which the same learned judge decided Lines.
that there was jurisdiction to grant ------
interim alimony pending the trial of New York, Aug. 41—An informal 
the acticm for divorce, Mr. McPhillips, conference of members of the Trunk 
K. C., made application in pursuance Line Association, following the formal 
of his summons. No proceedings in meetings of the past week, was held 
the direction of an appeal have been today in this City for the purpose of 
taken so far from His Lordship’s rul- settling, if possible, the passenger 
ing and he made an order this mom- rate war in which the Erie, the Michi- 
ing granting $8 per week. Mr. Twigg gan Central and other parallel trunk 
(Eberts & Taylor) appeared for the lines have been involved for several 
husband. j-months.

Atè' signs .
rates, the expectation being that the 
Michigan Central Will waive its claims 
for a differential In Its favor, the Erie 
maintaining that its fast trains into 
the Grand Central station here should 
prevent the granting of any differen
tial in its favor.

whether nor not 
is not gradu-

called upon. “What,”

and Bason Rosen

It is understood that there 
of agreement to restore

WORK ON KETTLE
VALLEY LINE

MINING MATTERS
IN THE BOUNDARY

Grand Forks Rejoices In Advent 
of Construction — Steel 

Wire Bridge.
Grand Forks Greatly Interest d 

In a Recent Big 
De-il.

FLEET OFF VLADIVOSTOK.

Japanese Squadron Reported Cruising 
Off Peter the Great Bay.

Godseeyadani, Manchuria, Aug 4.—
Forks*1 citizens’ who*‘«re~totfr£t3f i^the ! port «Si thf Japanese' toivf'teSiiTà 
rorks citizens who are Interested in the 0j,,on„a fwtm Viinnnhn.
«Lf oler?^ebtoctath?trtoeWWgdge!rmjimng fieri against the Musariet and Piatoa- 
deal that has ever been made in the high bang passes, but that both columns 
grade belt In this camp was consummated were checked under pressure of the 
last week, when W. A. Bobertson of Russian advance detachments. The 
Chicago, acting for the Barbara syndicate, Russian losses, the despatches say, 
arranged a consolidation of the Freemont, were insignificant

a“15arb“a “i?®8" Ji5?8e ill ships are reported' to be cruising off 
llmfts ot tbe ™o£n ot GravoM the mouth of Peter the Great bay, on

The Strathmore11 and Barbare are de- which Vladivostok is situate^ their 
veloped properties and ready to ship. The lights often being visible from Russian 
Strathmore is for its depth the highest island, 
grade mine In the camp, the ore running 
from $100 to $400 to the ton. Great things 
are expected from this mine With develop
ment. There is. already with shafts, tun
nels and drifts seven hundred feet of work 
done.

The Freemont lies between the Povi- 
deuce and Strathmore, and has both the 
Providence and Strathmore leads, and Is

From Our Own Correspondent.

Japanese war-
I

Chinese arriving from the south say 
that the Japanese are most actively 
establishing trade relations in South
ern Manchuria, that over a score of 
large business houses have been es
tablished at Yinkow, and that 5,000 
Japanese suttlers and larger traders 
fellow close on the heels of the army.

Almost tropic rains are falling in 
Manchuria and the hilly regions are im
passible for trains or artillery. Every 
•mountain path is fi torrent and every 
valley is a quagmire. Important oper
ations apparently will be impossible for 
a long time to come. The alternation 
of rains and fervid sunshine Has a de
pressing effect on the health of the army.

ned national
_______ _______|_____  publishes
â ïnost thorough survey of the siuation, 
declares that the declaration of M. Witte 
should simplify his position in the pub
lic eye. .. ,

The selection of Tuesday as the day 
for "the opening of the Russo-Japanese 
peace conference has relieved the 

Russians, who feared that the
__ might begin Monday,

which to the Muscovites is a day of 
Definite information as 

to the nature of the Japanese terms 
is not expected before Thursday, as 
the exchange and verification of cre
dentials and other formalities it is 
expected, will consume two days. The 
first installments of a fund raised 
among the officers and soldiers in the 
field for the rebuilding of the navy, 
subscriptions for which were volun
tarily begun after the battle of the 
Sea of Japan, have been received 

General Mistchenko’-s corps 
contributed $130,000, and that of Gen
eral Zerpitsky, the hero of the Mukden 
retreat, $76,000.

TheMR. MILLER 
SALT SPRING, B.C.

many 
conference

evil omen.

** MOWGLI ” AGAIN SEEN.

Closer Investigation Reveals Decrepit 
Hermit Instead of Wild Man.Has Had Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 

Pills in His Home as Long as 
He Can Remember and 

Never Knew Them to 
Fail.

Its initial
tior. it has successfully combatted, not 
to mention certain inequalities in the 
matter of duties under which it suf
fers. I think that the tenacity and en
terprise of the company and its ener
getic manager are worthy of all 
praise.”

In reply 'Hon. Mr. Wilson contended 
there was no authority for the pursuit 
of the North beyond territorial waters. 
He criticized 'Mr. Macdonnelfe conten
tion that a vessel could be pursued and 
men taken from her for infringing minor 
laws of a foreign state, and showed that 
in the. case of some^rumpery power in 
South America or a black potentate of 
Africa who happened to have a cruiser, 
a vessel and considerable property could 
be endangered by such a practice it the 
captain were taken from his vessel un
der such circumstances. ?

Mr. Justice Martin said he would re
serve judgment.

Nanaimo, Aug. 4.—The police re
ceived information this morning that 
the supposed Mowgli had been seen 
near Qualicum and Constable Stephen ~ 

left this afternoon to look after 
The police, however, believe

here.
Mr. John Miller, South Salt Spring, 8or.

B. C., writes: “My mother has kept Dr. him. ,. ,,
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills in the house him to be merely an old man living 
as long as I can remember, and as a the life of a hermit. Further cor- 
result we are well acquainted with roboration of this story was brought 
their merits. I have used them for to the city this afternoon by a young 
kidney and liver disorders and they al- man named Hirst, who also came in 
ways helped me. contact with the old man. His de-

“Mother has had Dr. Chase’s Receipt scription of the old man s appearance 
Book for twenty years and I can tell ! wculd stagger anyone, he being- but
torone betore tong”' 1 t0 ”"d I tton-reffi^ed to a* mere skeleton.

Beetle they positively cure the When Hirst appeared on the «Pot the 
most°common id frequent ills of life • supposed wild man ran up to him 
Dr Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are in-1 and after asking who he was and 
valuablTas a family medicine. One pill what he wanted, turned and ran into 

. hnT at all dealers or his cave. As further communicationcK s- ,sxr.i sr„x,

-O
SULTAN GROWS NERVOUS.

Fears International Conference May 
Lead to Loss of Empire.

Paris, Aug. 3.—Information from 
Fez reached ojeial quarters show that 
the ISnlton of Morocco, who first pro
posed an international conference, flow 
fears that discussion among the powers 
will result in the dismemberment of bis 
empire. He therefore called an as
sembly of chieftains, who formally de
cided that outside interference in' Mor
occan affairs was not necessary. The 
Sultan has since shown opposition to 
the holding of a conference. ,

SUSPENDED PAPER RE-APPEARS

St. -Petersburg, Ang. 4.—The felavo. 
which on July 2let was suspended for 

defiance of the order

■o-
Monkey Brand Soap removes ah 

net, dirt or tarnish — hot won’t 
clothes.

a month for open 
prohibiting publication of the proceed
ings of the Zemstvos congress at Mos
cow, was permitted to reappear today. «*

every box. i

:■■■■■ ■ A — -Àfct 'il V -à

ION.
■ "Beauty Doctors” 
To Do.

does not crave a good 
d what woman, whose 
itely hued skin is the 
riends, does not regard 
«session? It is very easy 
skin—but it takes time 
it. Out-door exercise, 
washing only in tepid 
urs for sleep and meals, 
ially. Blood poisoning 
is the great cause of a 

There is only one 
effectually cure consti- 
t is fruit. Ripe fruit 
. by acting on the skin,
. It causes the bowels 
onstipation and beauti- 
ion. An Ottawa 
sred a method o 
«titrating the juices of 

prunes and fi 
laitional atom o 
eels—which thus makes 
It makes a new fruit 

ction intensified. The 
ract is combined with 
condensed into tabl. 
the name of “Fruit- 
Liver Tablets.” The •

physi- 
i com-

gs, and 
>i bitter

pleasant to take, hav 
action, and will cure 
[eadaches, Liver and
md all blood impurities. 
Fruit-a-tives.” Nothing 
x>d,” because “Fruit-a- 
ly tablets made of pure, 
sale at all Druggists, 

:es for $2.50 or sent on 
>y Fruit-a-tives Limited,

ATHER SYNOPSIS.
iteorological Office,
I** 26 to August 1, 1905. 
ik the true summer type 
prevailed throughout the 
e, that is, the barometer 
atively high 
of the province, while 
the barometer was low. 
caused continued fine, 

>th ou Vancouver Island 
, except during the night 
he -26th, when thunder- 
» the vicinity of Nanaimo, 
ancouver This continued 
ag forest fires, the smoke 
ming general throughout 
don of the province, 
almost a continuance of 

a this vicinity: while on 
ancouver Island to Call- 
been a large amount of

over the

er.
I the Territories and Man- 
lenerally fair and warm, 
powers or thunderstorms, 
ht of bright sunshine re- 
furs; rain .01 Inch; high- 
[2.2 on the 30th; lowest
p .26 Inch ; highest tem
pe 26th and B7th; lowest
ter—Rain .08 inch; high- 
10 on the 30th; lowest 54

rain; highest temperature 
lowest 58 on the 0(*th.
In .44 inch; highest tern- * 
be 27th and 28th; lowest
.44 Inch; highest temper- 
27th and 1st; lowest 42

LEAD COMPANY.

Aug. 3.—The National 
a certificate in the 

retary of State increas- 
ock from $3,000,000 to

filed

IOUNTAIN CLIMB.

m.
Kith, which leads to an 
post 8,000 feet, was only 
1.902, so that little or 

beauty and apparent 
lild, cut out and blast, 
public. A few descrip- 

pescribable advantages 
found their way into 
[these, with the kind 
the author, Grant Bal- 
rth in part. It is un- 
he came as you, a tour-

b commenced at the 
rings. At this point I 
four, a lady and three 

Ing the ascent on hardy 
pg them, I wound along 
Iridle path that seemed 
f. Up, up among the 
up among the hardier 

Q1 sometimes I did not 
foking down the steep 
feeding pine robed val- 
I Taking a short cut, I 
be ponies at one stage, 
me at last. They were 
p, when, the bridle path 
bed the
bre left behind on the 
the return of the party, 
bare rocky ridge to the 

I on the crest of the 
rambled up among the 
l myself, not among big 
y bears, but among 
pvmen.
could tell of the vision 

of the sky above, where 
Clouds hung in azure 
s one thing to see the 
our eyes looking up to

s, grand as they are, 
r beneath. It was an-

stand up among the 
o lodk across rugged 
res beyond, and from 
to cones beyond, as if 

s broad prairie with no 
d of mountain tops but 
ng horizon. What a 
mow flecked peaks! It 
:o survey them, yet not 
o look down into the 
on both sides of the 

on which we stood. The 
ills of the Bow river on 
v seemed almost solid 
ilted point of view. The 

Spray valley on the 
of the Sundance can- 
uthwest, both forests 
ip the mountain sides, 
e immense carpets of 
3h. And this, perhaps 
the admiration of the 

ty.
guage could convey to 
granite-like metropolis 
pxmtains, the boundless 
1 the streets and tower- 
t the clear city of God! 
lerable silence and of 
fne of how the lake is 
lelightl the loneliness, 

Surely the Most High 
an-like being of the 
ought, but the infinite, 
Iranscends heaven and 
b and crescents all 
I near and ranges be- 
away. Peaks stretch- 

!in skirmishing order, 
t> to peaks in Imposing 
aks compact, crowded,
t, peaks predominating 
t an army of mountain

marshalling of the 
The brilliance of the 
the west, over exceed- 
ttains, grand, broken, 
d-crested, snow-fleck- 
to east ! The sweep 

to south and farther 
fullness of light among 
e huddled, grey, giant 
, far, far away. The 
adow from the mighty 
, down over the dark 
the Sundance canyon 

l a similar pall throwm 
tiur mountain on which 
valley of the Spray 

t, and up the slope of 
ndle range! And now 
vast prairie and lux- 
vheat gave the thought 
iness of God. But here 
ron depths, and on a 
funded by
ering peaks, came the 
of awe and dread.

nearest peak.
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Preosed^uDon^ttlf mfnrt ‘i™" babitation’ and that «» account of these, ' facture to which many of the English
HZ*" ..m! ®tod °* 016 rielng tiux>u8h long ages of adaptation, races Industries have now been carried 
generation. “Thank God,” said Nel- have come to be distinguished as they ; • * • Old Engltmd haTl

du"y^* ancT^we^all ‘1 haV6 h°ne !?y ' In other words, through the con- j dous career in front of her aa a manu-
- ’ a!1 remember the tinned operation of environment upon facturing country. We hope 'it may
famous signa!. Immortalized ^ song men within a prescribed habitat there be. a future to which we^mîld^s 

e*J>afeS 0t hl8tory’ England have been pronounced permanent race may bear an ever-increasing and mu- 
expects that every man will do his differences which cannot be obliterated ! tually advantageous share” If this
deader* of th Z" Wh'le the without reversing the process through-.be typical of tT impression whtoh
defenders of the Empire owe a duty out a period so long; as that which was has been forced on the minds of the 
to he nation the nation owes a duty necessary to create existing types. It j visitors, adds the Outiooto we ma* 
o ts great defenders, who gave their the world continues for thousands of hope to hear no more in the future of

tnVern^etDUtheitfel,Ce’ l8’ no‘,year9 lo°ger without change in its pres- Canadian apathy regarding the Cham-
to forget their great sacrifice and f ent conditions it may be ' demonstrated berlain policy 
their great deeds. Nelson stands pre-I that races given best survive in the 
eminently out as the representative of physical zones that produced them, and 
our long line of naval hopes, and in that despite the colonizing efforts of 
honoring him we are honoring the great powers, and the influence of hu-
whole line of first defence. man cults upon peoples, Nature will re-

Earl Spencer, speaking upon the adjust the distribution of races upon its 
subject at. the annual general meeting own .original lines—that man in (the end 
of the Navy Records Society at the will be bound to respect the degrees of 
Royal United Service Institution, Nature in this respect, - and that the 
Whitehall, London, said he thought it black* man and the yellow man and the
was right in that centenary year of white map and the brown man will' in
Trafalgar that they should take notice the long run dominate the lands in which 
of that memorable occasion. It struck history found them, 
him as a remarkable thing that it was This is a theory, of course, with 
only after 100 years had passed that 
any naval battle had occurred in any

XTbe (Colonist subject to many demands cm their 
purses, which to the most instances 
far exceed their emoluments. Be- 
Sidra, a cabinet minister is an official, 
with an assigned task to Perform, 
afid 38 ‘h the case of every laborer, 
i3 worthy of his hire.

LOOK AT THE HAIR BRUSHES fceîwSh„f'
dow. Every brush a bargais-Hai”, Tootb, Cloth* ^ 
©having Brashes, of English and French makes

PIONEER DRUG STORE, S* JOHNSON STREET
TELEPHONE M.

TUESAY, AUGUST 8, 1905. Land

In the Empire outside of Great 
Britain itself members of the various 
legislative bodies are paid an indem
nity, the primary object of which is 
not payment for services performed, 
but to' reimburse them for out-of- 
pcckett expenses entailed in tfieir leg
islative capacity, and for the reason 
that in new countries the great ma
jority of representatives are not in a 
position to afford the honor as the 
sole reward. It would, therefore, be 
impossible to secure a sufficient- rep
resentation without barring out many 
very desirable men. In the Imperial 
parliament it is arranged differently. 
The members representing the Irish 
party and the representatives df labor 
are paid out of funds subscribed for 
the purpose.

The scale upon which indemnity in 
Canada is now based destroys the 
original and fundamental idea of rep
resentation and places politics purely 
on the plane of business, which will 
be engaged in by many for what there 
is in it as a means of livelihood. 
Instead, therefore, of getting the best 
class of men, we shall get men p 
class necessarily more or less clt 
but who

The Colonist Printing & Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability.

27 Broad Street Victoria, B.C.

A. G. SARGISON, Managing Director.

victoria.
average production of the farms, which 
for the Dominion Is $750, at $1,047. 
•The next highest is Ontario at $1,040.

The expenditure for education per 
family is highest in Manitoba. $28.50, 
and next in British Columbia. $15.31.

In production the annual income de
rived from all sources is by far the 
highest in British Columbia, beihg $290 
per head, as compared with $185.30" for 
Canada and $219 for Ontario. In fish
eries British Columbia is $25.45, against 
an average for the whole of Canada of 
$3.70, and for Nova Scotia $15.82; in 
mines, $82.23, as compared with $8.93 
for all Canada and $19.70 for Nova 
Scotia; in timber, $45.90 per head, as 
against $9.68 for Canada and $11.60 for 
Quebec. ,

British Columbia is under the average, 
in respect to farm products, being only 
$30.28, as against $56.95 per head for all 
of Canada. Manitoba leads with $84.20 
per head, and Ontario is next with 
$73.00. This is usually represented as 
a non-industrial province, but for the 
production of factories per head it leads 
easily. The average for Canada is 
$106.08 per head. The next is Ontario 
with $130.92. British Columbia is 
$135.50 per head.

WANTED—AGENTS

WANTED—Gentlemen or iadies—$8uo her 
year and expenses ; permanent position- 
experience unnecessary. M. A. O’Keofe’ 
157 Bay street, Toronto. apl3

(From Fn 
The Islands SI 

and business ml 
thanked by the 
Islands Agricultu] 
ers Association | 
and generous in] 
annual exhibition] 
on September 29 1 
bor, Salt Spring |

Branch in v] 
nounced in the "Vl 
Messrs. Terry & I 
the well-known | 
gists, are about ] 
store in thè- Term] 
tion will be on B 

- ' ear Westminster]

oTHE DAILY COLONIST INDEMNITIES AND SALARIES.

HOTEL ESSINGT0NHad the members of parliament and 
the government at Ottawa realized that 
their action to increasing indemnities 
and creating a pension would have 
been received with such volleys of 
criticism from all parts of Canada, 
they would have hesitated in rushing 
the measure through with such in
decent haste at the close of a long 
session. There is hardly a newspaper 
to the country, either Liberal or Con
servative, that does not condemn some 
feature of the

■

Delivered by carrier at 20 cents per week, 
or mailed, poatpald, to any part of Canada 
(except the city) United Kingdom and the 
United States, at the following rates: 
Dne year ....
Six months .
Ehrce months

Port Essington, B.C.
R. Cunningham St /Son, Lid

*5 on
.2 50
1 25

lilt 'QltiShfHi?-SEMI-WEEKLY (MIST q ,&vsimsS'new arrangement, which- 
involves an annual Increase of

v/ây comparable with that great fight (the solution of a very knotty problem, of uneasiness. During the present
In which Nelson lost his life. Until j At* the time the commission with re- ftocaI year we have to provide â sum
the battle to the Sea of Japan, to Speet to Oriental immigration sat in Vic- Sff °r
which the Japanese, under Admiral toria a suggestion was made, we think, compared with 1896. Good°tim°e^ win

There was ; by Mr. W/H. Ellis, who was acting for not always last, but the fixed expendi-
between tjie two j the provincial government in carrying ^ure created during a period of great

battles, but a great difference. * Prior j out the Provincial Immigration Act, cofa^bv^an’d'bv tb® pülch w111
to both, great naval tactical manoe- j that treaty arrangements should be y*

Nelson sailed made between the. governments of Opinion* differ very largely as to 1 Canada is growing, and its official
to the West Indies before Tra- Brest Britarn and Japan, and also be- ,„the details of the latest added btirden , publications grow with it. We are in

preltinlnary ^ crearaT the Tudgra' satarira thereto S” 'It twenty
preliminary manoeuvres were carried. procity in emigration. That is to say, very httle objection taken. It Is of reading matter than the volume for
out by Admiral Togo with consummate ! the same condition, and destructions tel? that it is impossible to get the 1903, and has as a supplement 15 colored 
skill. .Both battles were decided by j should exist in China and Japan as here, best •a*31 talent on the Bench unless charts of Canada illustrating various 
heavy gun-fire. When we consider or throughout the Empire. Such an TTe^e^T^ ‘ScS ^Mr
IX)W tneir guns w,ere worked and what arrangement places each country upon ^practitioners, as a rule, make much it has increased substantially. To those 
they did, we find at once one of the an equality, and involves no loss of j lsrger incomes than the highest sal- who know the publication and the work 
greatest differences in naval warfare, dignity on the part'of either party to a«rl?” ?aId Judges- M we. can of. the compiler, Mr. Geo. Johnson, Do- 
Of course, there was a great change the treaty. Morover, it recognizes b“toVTdeq£to re- ™y a“ytMn| aC’t the votom?®before
in the substitution of steam for sails, what all nations concerned must realize, numeration for the best services us» except that, if possible, it is better 
but whereas the gunfire which was tha't the races do not mix well; and that available, it is generally regarded as than any that has preceded it. It is a
the chief means of destroying the 9p- for the benefit of each they are better money weU 8P®nt;  ™™e ‘bVacraptod^aa^bsolutoT^reito
posing forces at Trafalgar was delta- kept apart in so far as competition in Thçre ls a decided difference of onto- ble as official returns can makVit, Corn
ered at a very short distance, the gun- the fields of labor is concerned. Such ipc about the salary to be paid to the p,ete as returns are available, and as 
fire which destroyed the Russians was a treaty arrangement would make am- leader of the Opposition. In the first c?îVr*s,e and scientific in treatment 
from the tremendous distance of six pie provision fqr the free entry of trav- place' **• *» a departure from all pre- fndex of miles. Great bravery and détermina- tiers, visitors, literary men, merchants ^‘atl^^^^sston tf "its^ieSs-" »W in 

tlor. was shown to both battles. . The hnd so forth on both sides. In respect lature. It ls agreed that the leader dobr,aoa has been engaged for years, 
knowledge which the Japanese had to laborers, -however, the restriction of the Opposition has a very import- J.nd which has developed from compara-
gataed to regard to manoeuvring their could be made mutual. In other words, ^amr^thf tatrae'sto of Te^phopto P^tauÆracüri’amta hàt êrpS'Tô 
ships, in regard to taptics and to gun- such a treaty would provide for a simi- than that of the leader of the Govern much that he has now a large staff of
fire, was obtained from our navy, to lar number of Chinese being admitted ment He must give a great deal of assistants doing clerical work under his for SALE—Breeding stoex for sale: 14
which we are so devoted and of which in Canada to tha't of Canadians aâmitted time and be at much expense to ful- *-la„ 10n\,, - ®* ou,f .a . °°ok con-- Shealllng Shrop rams, bred by Hod.
we may indeed he proud. When we in China and no more. The arrange- ^ re^une^’sh^
think of that, and when we remember ment would, therefore, be automatic in come from the rt lQ whose services his office he has files up-on files of details H- Hadwen, D means. Jyl6
what our fleets are, we'may still be- its operations. As soon as C.anida, on hW time and labor are spent To place c0^eiv!lble subject re- poR . _
lleve that the excellence of our sea- one side, or Japan or China on the other, ‘ind himtha U in anyCpart1ctiar ^e^f research^' ufea, aeren months old®
men and.the admirable bravery exhib- decided to totally restrict immigration, tbe lating to the resources, the industries, or PUm,ey- 9011 Office, YleMiHa. Jy?
ited at Trafalgar still .remain to our a similar regulation would go immedi- no longer, so to speak, to a position the Dominion from FOR SALE-Two good family ’cswa gen-
navy of today. Prom what we had ately into force on the part of the Other of complete Independence, his own if i.t x?mtT°K Ti6^' *n t0 ,Pn® tje, grey Jerseys, one hornfese. p. o.
learned, he was proud to think that dation. _ - detide to *&££ StiS^S ”

still our navy was pre-eminent, not _ A . . . the country or are thev whniiv cert»in file,-and lay before him art that F<£R SALB—Good work horse. Apply to
only in the excellence of the officers, ls* m fact- as we Understand it, the interests of his plrty’ hOn ttol l? t0 kn°wn. poueerning it. If he s- Walker, Gordon Head,
but also in the bravery, discipline and the uature 01 th« treaty proposed to be whole, we think the country will not atlâ^d fe till
good conduct of.our'crews, and that entered into, between the United States «erioraly object to the principle in- time. The hrad !t the stîtistirai branch
if ever we had great battles to fight - an<* tühina, now under çonsideration. ____ 1 at Ottawa is about the hardest man in
in the future we should find in n„c !Why a ®imilar treaty should hot 'be et- , » . the country to stump. His office is,
saiiors the same great qualities which ; ^JHb,Japan 5t is. spec" totMnston iMdtoe It ta“au’d°is ranstantiy^-brougto8' to£
won us the battlè of Trafalgar. He der8tabd; The government of that conn- round increase to Indemnities voted requisitiou by men in q^uest ot special 
trusted that another hundred years try mu8t reallze that through- the radi- by ^ba™em^era to themselves. For information. It is impossible, in a 
or even more would „i,™- K - ’ cal economical differences which exist as which is the justifl- reasonable space, to attempt to reviewor even more, would elapse before We b t th browu work,Jman „nd the j J?0011 ,of the increase, the members a work of nearly 800 pages, every page
had to test all that, but he felt con. .stween roe crown workingman and the | themselves are responsible. As is of which is replete with facts - We
fldent that wp Englishmen might rely *blt® workingman the two are not on , pototed out by the Mail and Empire just wish to refer to the colored dia-
on our naw as we .iw.m a competitive basis, and that industrial f,nd other papers, a great deal of grams at the end of the hook, whichon T'as ^'c frJf y ,f ’ed and economic conditions in Canada and “™Als spent lp.the early part of the have a lot of special tokrmatton pr£ 
fenA \ Ch WOUld de- throughout the Empire would be sefi- S?niSZ“erS^f comparatively sented in a striking way. where are ip-
fena this country and our honor, to ^Importance, while matters of terestiug comparisons as among prov-
whatever part of the world we might y dlstaEb8d by a large influx 01 J®p- very grave Importance are left to the inees. in which British Columbia does 
have to meet the fee 6 «“ese. With a policy of free trade in last and sums in the millions are not suffer.

labor in ■■ force between America and thee* consideration some- It will be interesting to know that the
Asia, bur whole system would have to secondée ciSk” ‘V a SteSn.eeS 2gM" °-f «%ated land to the 

A “WHITE MAN’S COUNTRY.” be readjusted, with dire results to a effort were made to'save"UmTlhe a^VoHows" British CoSia^oVo0Ter"
------  Jarge majority of the population in* Am- ?5faeJ3sity Jor sessions would not ritories, 0.47; Manitoba, 9.70; Ontario

A httle time ago Tbe Outlook, of erican communities. It would be à poll- the |ovemment is 9.40; Quebec, 3.40; New Brunswick,
Loudon, •Eng., commented upon the po- cy with the advantage all on one side, HcSse, and V ‘their^mlministrafive 8:3°: Prince Edward
sition taken by the Colonist on the ques- because, while the Asiatic would become, acta were above criticism, lengthened is tinf’lovfesUu this resnect^ pr0T1Dce
tion of the anti-Mongolian legisla.tiou from his own standard of living, com- d*acu?si°? would not be justified. A Iu regard to the proportion of forest
passed by the British Columbia Legisla- paratively riph. in a new country like fFPiHC !ea'weï ? t1116 0PP°sition aP<I woodland to the whole area, many
ture. further reference was made to this the white man would find no place matters worthy ofVond^n^lo^VnV' learn tbat “ Manito-
the matter by this paper, andjn the way whatloever in Asia., , ever smaTare tijSSotoTO ov^ tarit ^^Is^^ritishColumhiah^’K
Of reply Wh<have the following from The _ — ’ Questions of principle Are constantly cent., Ontario 46.31, and Quebec 51.22.
Outlook in its issue ot July 23rd ult.; ' There are two sides to every question, arising, and If criticism is stifled, The average size of the famU?

“That British Columbia, which lies however, and Mongolian immigration is fJu fovernment must fail. It throughout Canada in 1901 was 5.24. In
entirely within the temperate zone, not an unmixed evil in this community,7 and thrf h,^anJ!,„'lnP?rtan:t, rPspects- '5ritÿh Columbia it was 4.05, and in 
ought to be a -white” country will mi a fact that is being realized now tha hSve ta nof to f™r“te® the. People Quebec 5.36, not so very much over the
be denied by any reasonable person, n-..., ’ ■ . .8 ™ th t Say r. in the number of mem- average, considering the reputation of
The policy of a “White Australia” is . new laT 18 m Yorce raising the.capi- _ “s- ,°r tîbeÆd1nî?ity to be Paid, or its population for large families, 
not so easily defensible, since a consid- tatlon tax to $500 on Chinamen. The legislative safeguards pro- The average number of persons to
erable portion of the island-continent Coolie class of the Chinese is essentially wta i ™ ?f the,"len the squaremileinCanada is 1.17. In
has a tropical climatd and can never be a menial and «= dome.tin “ ï- S “J® sov^rning body. British Columbia it is 0.4. in the Terri-
developed by white labor, but no such ’ , , 8 dPmestic servants^and he selecticm ta in their own hands, tories 0.5, in Manitoba 32)0. in Ontario
considerations prevent us from accepting belp,.aae decldedly useful and ld the final 9.9, in Quebpc 4.8, in Prince Edward
the political theory of a “white” British Profitable. White girls as domestic i rests with themselves. It they Island 51.6, in New Brunswick 11.&3,
Columbia. Nevertheless we stilt think servants are practically unavailable and ' has ^toSt»d°'^mment. to ppwer that aud .in ^ova Scotia 22.3. British Col-
that the provincial government has chos- «, « '® V^ted Promises upon w-hich umbia has the largest proportion ot
en an impracticable method of giving ef- 8 f mattea oI fact' under our present B: fame into existence, if they palliate males to the population, being 63.9, as 
feet td the wishes of the whole com- system ot education and civilization it is M vtoch their conscience cannot’ compared with 51.23 for the whole ef 
m unity. The acts of the local Legisla- hot to be wondered at. The life is not 7 ,,ey afe blLnded to admin- Canada.
ture, which have been disallowed by such as can attract girls This in the n.TÎV™ \l‘*ly' extravagance and Sor
tie Dominion government, place Jap- » attract gins, Ibis in the luption by governmental favors dis-
«inese and Chinamen on the same foot- P 01 many may be deplored, but trihùted with a free hand, if they 
ing, and, for that reason, aud for no 18 a fact and will remain a fact. Take, oyenooa the necessity of sound prin- 
other, are regarded as a gravy breach j also, in the matter of farm labor. White ment" tSl8 observed to every depart-
of international good manners by the i men at waves which 2®“'” ^V “ust expect that when
great power to which the hegemony of .8,°3 h can be made re- representatives have an oppor-
the east has fallen. The disappear- j ununerativC to the employer cannot be tunity to vote substantial benefits to 
ante of the Japanese emigrant from the ! obtained, and with fruit growing develop- .s_'j the. opportunity will not
Pacific' slope—not only in British Col- 1 ing- to the extent to which it is at the nôltiwf^- P1 a ot Kraft for
umbia but also in the Pacific States his I mrpspnt , -, - , , P°lltlcAl supporters, members of par-
presence is uudesired and undesirable— ? - nt. ®ud to which it promises in the ba™ent taay be reckoned upon to 
can only be safely brought about by future, the question of labor is a serious 1 io°k after themselves. Good times 
friendly negotiations between Canada one- Until the population of this1 rampant, money to plentiful, the 
(through her “best friend,” Gréât Bri- country has increased so that there u „ r^ y U 0,verfiowing; in the curtain) and the United States on the one native snnnlvnTh^ uZ- - vernacular, “everything goes.”
hand, and the Japanese government on 1 “ 6 8appJy °° hand- Chinese must re-
the other. Japan is anxious that ev- main a Positive benefit to the agricnltnr- sood result to follow the “sal-
'ery man of her surplus population ist in assisting in clearing, cultivating „Utt U Î? P°Pularly desig-
should help to strengthen her position in aad harvesting. It has been suggested the Z th® awakening ot
Korea, Sakhaiien and Formosa, or in that with JV- ,■ ceen suggested the people to a sense of their
her Manchurian sphere of commercial , wlth restrictl°ns upon the coolie responsibility in these matters. This 
influence. She is unwilling to squan- c*ass °I labor so, that the skilled laborer , ™ost recent action of parliament 
der her reserves of man-power in build- in all lines would be protected against; vîff# arcmfed a deeper feeling than 
mg up America beyond the Reckies. The competition, regulations might be dtod- 1 Ll Is * «f02,611. of, 8011001 questions, 
time will come when a modus vivendi „,v L n, . „ D® prop j „„,ts an . act ot Pure selfishness,
can be amicably arranged, and British CTIy made to allow Chinese to enter the j and, therefore, reflects directly upon 
Columbia roust await the psychological ^°untry at a lower rate that at present I ®very member concerned in It. It 
moment with the patience whi”h is so in order to engage in certain specified usly, taste to the mouth,great a part of statesmanship.” occupations and no other,. SuchTpro by to^fro'^ hofw' aS iî has Tto ^
thi^mJe”:0- °‘™Ur-nVantiTate What P09al WOuId at first pr°bab,y bemetwUh * whUraa^and ^kieMd on™ 

modus vivendi will he. aud we have a storm of opposition, but in the opinion Ueasury, planned in the dark and 
to assume that the editor of Tte Outiook of many is well worthy of consideration. aft^fVal^u y the °°untry,
is taking on the role of the prophet. We  o_____ „er the details had been satisfactor-
believe, however, that the time will CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS IN Now*1^?6^ “h-T8», lts JPromoters. 
come very soon when an amicable ar-, ENGLAND. questioned in some qulrters^în view
rangement will he entered into between —— ot the state ot public feeling if it
Great Britain and Japan, as well as Speaking ot the visit of the Cana- bo Permitted to go into’ effect
China, for the mutual regulation of im- dIan manufacturers to Great Britain, an/h^Ten6 .meets again
migration that will be satisfactory to which has now come to an end, the it. Tha“s thTvtaJv^ken™^813” 
both, and the wonder is that the Do; Outlook says their visit will have done well-informed politicians, 
million and Imperial governments Bave Immense services in the cause ot em- Sfr'jLnot b® surprised to 
not taken' the preliminary steps long Pire if it has succeeded to persuading "ustrated yet. 
ag°" °P- guests-that the Mother Country

Is far from being the spent force 
which some" Americans have been in
cessantly and insidiously persuading 
them to believe it is. A member of 
the delegatlcm, to an article which 
art>ears in the Canadian Gazette this 
week, says:
at since we were little on the subject 
Of the marvelous pluck and enterprise 
of the American manufacturer, and 
how he was downing the effete Brit
isher every time. I can.tell you that, 
after going through some of the lead
ing mills and factories to the Midlands 

In : and Yorkshire, we are quite prepared 
other words, the teachings of nature are to put a heavy discount 
that races of men should occupy differ-1 Yankee tall talk, 
ent spheres of influence. It may be, ' well-equipped mills as most of those 
and probably is, true that climate and we went through, and I know 
physiographical conditions have marked other members * • 
out the limits of their possessions

One year ........
Hi months
VhK6 months .......................................... «<

Bent poetpalu to Canada, United King- 
lorn and United States.

__....$1 no
. 60
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• was Clarence] 
was counsel i 

famous strugd 
«rators in the antti 
eylvania. Mr. Dj 
the meeting in La 
day evening and .Id 
lecture on labor to]
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are wholly mercenary in" 
their views of office. While the honor 
involved will always be a considera
tion. it will be of secondary import
ance. * The tendency is bad from 
every point of view.

VANCOUVER, B, C.
Had 26 APPLICATIONS FOB ITS 
DENTS during: June and July. Its 
dents CANNOT fail. Competency, go a 
teed. Bookkeeping. Penmanship, Greg" 
Pitman Shorthand. Telegraphy and Type
writing taught by specialists.
R. J. SPROTT, B. A., Principal.
H. A. SCRIVEN, B. A., Tlce-princlpal. 
DAVID BLAIR. ESQ., Technical.
MISS ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand'.
J. E. BARNES. Pieman Shorthand.

THE PROTECTION OF FISH AND 
GAME ON THE ISLAND. Togo, met the Russians, 

some resemblance
Referring to the article published in 

■the Times on Friday last with refer- 
vence to the protection of fish and game 
on the B. & Ni land grant, Mr. J. S. 
Dennis, assistant to the second vice- 
president, staled to a Colonist repre
sentative that while the facts with 
reference to the importance of prop
erly protecting the fish and game, as 
outlined in the article referred to, 
were in the main correct, an entirely 
wrong impression was created with 
reference to the interview had with

Pacific Cable.—1 
tated Press learns i 
board reached unai 
garding all matters 
report will be sigj 
government repres] 
and cabled by the 
to other governmei 
likely to follow m

Struck Good Oi 
^foreman in charge 
•King Solomon miuJ 
the close of last w 
covering of anothe 
on this promising d 
strike is 36 feet iu 
to carry very satis

Tiny Tot’s Trip.-] 
Press of Monday 1 
fteresting paragraph 
age of a British d 
the Union depot, a 
imorning to buy sod 
dug by herself fron 
Columbia. Her d 
3haw. Her “peod 
Victoria, and she 
them a little visit.*

■o
THE CANADIAN YEAR BOOK. POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

uvres were carried out. 
sailed FOR SALE—Gordon setter puppies, four 

months old, just ready to break. Apply 
T. C. Smith, FalrtïeM Dairy. au5 CR0FT0N HOUSEFOR SALE—Fresh 
Burnside road.

cow. S. Johnson, 
aufl

VANCOUVER, B. C.FOR SALE—A good family milch cow, 
due to calve, middle of present month. 
Apply to Frank Turner, Burnside road.

A Boarding and Day School for Girls. 
Highly qualified staff._ ___ Large and com

fortable building. Playground and Tennis 
Court.

Next term will begin on Wedhesdav. 
September 7. For all particulars appiv 
to the Principal.

au4

WANTED—Four pure bred Southdown 
rams and one. Oxford. State price and 
particulars. A. C. Altken, Sec. V. I. 
Flockmasters’ Association, Duncans, B. 
C. au2

Dremler McBride relative to this mat- 
Ytet*. MISS GORDON.

(Late of Newnham College, Cambridge.)
At that interview Mr. Dennis 

^pointed out that complaint had been 
made by the Fish and Game Club and 
■others Interested in the matter, that 
fish and
killed, and asked that everything pos
sible be done to stop this illegal kill- 
dn,g of game, 
that all .the government agents and 
constables had strict instructions to 
rigidly enforce the law, and promised 
to augment the instructions which 
they already had with 
.definite orders that the Illegal killing 
■of fish and game was to* be stopped 
«.5 far as possible; he also promised 
to clothe any special representatives 
that the Canadian 
Company might find it necessary to 
appoint with proper authority as pro
vincial constables or game guardians 
to assist in protecting the fish and 
.game, and the result of the interview 
'was a cleâr indication that as far as 
The government are concerned -* they 
were doing and were prepared to do 
everything possible to stop illegal 
killing of fish and game on the Island.

Everybody must recognize that the 
«port on Vancouver Island, which has 
given it a world-wide reputation, will 
soon be a thing of the past unless the 
fish and game are properly protected, 
a-nti considering the interest which the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
have In the matter from a tourists’, 
standpoint, it should be readily under
stood why they are anxious to co
operate with the government and have 
•all possible steps taken to stop any 
: further illegal killing of fish or game.

It is possible, too, that the company 
may at a later date consider not only 
the conservation of game in the 
Indicated, but view with favor the 

• establishing of a game preserve. No 
indication of their

FOR SALE—Oxford Down rams, 3 years 
old and under, registered, and ready 
for service: also 10 registered ewes. J. 
D. Reid, Metchosln, B. C.game were being illegally as a 

The FOR SALE—One milk Durham bull, 2y% 
years old: 4 cow» soon to calf; 6 htelfers 
with calves at foot. Prices moderate. 
Apply . John 8. Young, West Saanich 
road. my27

FOR SALE—Fresh cow. H. McCullough s. 
Strawberry Vale.

The Premier stated

jyie Trout for Park I 
at Beacon Hill is 
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Pichon & Lenfesty 
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found necessary b< 
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saw the inevitable 
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ed to be doing wel*

further and

Mr. LenPacific Railway
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whether “closing tliel 
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so that salmon can] 
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Sawmill EnterpriJ 
erecting the sawmifl 
& Whittington in th| 
Ellice bridge is just ] 
the plant is expecte 
order within a few] 
will have a capacity 
day. It is equipped 
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is the new mill for ] 
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au6
SALE—Good gentle family 

Box 117 Colonist. horse.
auff

SALE—-Thoroughbred Irish setter 
Pandoram°nth8 °Id* S' Creech» 187 Upper

anff
FOR SALE—Young cow, just calved, 

terms, etc., apply to Mrs. Jacques, 
teen -road, Esquimau.*

For
Can-
au6

FOR SALE—Chea 
also road cart. p, horse end harness; 

Apply Box 119 Colonist.au6
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WalterS. Fraser C3 Co., Ld. j
■* importers and DEALERS IN

General Hardware I

■o

way
A FULL LINE OF

Garden Tools, Hose,'Lawn Mowers a -, Poultry I 
Netting, Enamel and Tinware for Hot eholders |
Wharf Street. Victoria, B C. p „ _ *

’ n u. Sox «S. |

policy In this re
spect has been made,v but in view of 
their active interest to

:

ithe general 
- question, it is possible that something 
,-to that direction may be done.

%
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g WHY COOK ?' “
3 w,,h
X POTATO SALAD...,..............

SHRIMP SALAD.
VEAL LOAF........
ROAST BEEF....
BOAST VEAL....
ROAST PORK....
ROAST MUTTON.
HAM SAUSAGE..
BOILED HAM....

r THE NELSON CENTENARY.
If. ■Elaborate preparations are being 

made for the celebration of the 
tenary of Nelson's death, on the 21st 

_ -of October of this year, and the sug- 
" gestion has been made that this Im

portant anntversafy should not «be 
•overlooked to Victoria of all places. 
"What particular form a local celebra
tion, if any, will take Is not known 
yet, but we presume the Navy League 
wili have a programme of some kind 
to propose.

8cen-

Cold 
or Camo

...20c. per lb. 
..40c. per lb. 

...40c. per lb. 
••40c. per lb. 
..40c. per lb.
. .40c. per lb.
. .40c. per lb.
.. 15c. per lb.
■ .35c. per lb.

8
8 j::::>:Of foreign born population the Terri

tories have the largest- percentage, being 
30.83, as compared wich an average for 
the whole of Canada of 5,2. That car
ries with it its own commentary. Brit
ish Columbia has 26.90.

The^diagram referring to the per
centage of French origin is interesting in 
view of certain statements recently 
made by French papers in Quebec that 
the Drench would yet conquer and pos
sess, quietly, of course, Ontario. The 
.percentage in all Canada is, 30.70, and 

xbec n,,one 80-18. In Ontario it is 
‘■-7- NTe,w Brunswick 24.15, Prince Ed
ward Island 13 42. Nova Scotia 10.02, 
^fa2,t®ba ,6-2§, Alberta 11.7, and in 
British Columbia 2.60.

The percentage of owners and oceupi- 
ers of farms in Canada is 8.8 per cent., 
io Sr,tls5 Columbia 3.32. in Manitoba 
12 46, and in Ontario 12.49. The average 
*5 loC0f/ar.?s,ner wapaut in Canada is 
J.S. (35. decidedly high, and in British 
Columbia $5,484, which tops the list. 
British Columbia tops the list in the

ft ■

8One feature of the pro
posed function Is the massing of the 
school children at
point, and the singing of patriotic and 
national choruses, etc. Strong objec
tions have been taken to the identifi
cation of the children with the glorifi
cation, of a naval hero, for 
•which have been set forth by repre
sentatives of a peace policy. Perhaps 
4iot much weight will be given to the 
•objections that have been raised from 
that point of view; 
other objections to the proposed plan. 
There should be an element of volun
tariness about whatever Is done. Many 
.parents have

Sliced to order by machinery.

1 DIXI H. ROSS & CO.. £some convenientf
8 8Independent Grocers

. reasons
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f’ Oysters Thriving.- 

tor E. G. Taylor, sp 
oyster beds which i 
In various coast w 
minion government,' 
are • thriving • as well 

% by the most sangui 
not far from Nana 

. show a growth of 
about three weeks. 
Eastern oysters maj 
British Columbia wa 
best success.

but there are

Massey-Harris 20th Century 
Wide Open Binder

conscientious scruples 
-about such matters, and their scruples 
should be respected, 
versary falls upon Saturday, which is 

eva holiday ,and the trouble of getting 
tbe children together at the 

^schools and, marching to

:
V Then the anni-

CaptJ
em oyster expert, ] 
several of the beds] 
and is most favorabl 
the success already ] 
British Columbia w 
ently well adapted ] 
of these large Eas 
this should result i] 
extensive and profi] 
British Columbia.

various
some central 

place ot meeting is very great, and to 
little children very trying. That de
pends for

A 5k

. success upon the co-opera- 
parents and children 
It seems to us that the 

better way would be to have the cele
bration, so far as the children are 

-concerned, take the form of an after- 
moon’s entertainment in each of the 
ward schools, to1 which parents and 
friends could be Invited, and the par
ticipation of children made absolutely 
a voluntary matter. For this purpose 
-a conference of teachers would be de
sirable at an early date. The details, 
if the suggestion were approved, could 
be worked out among themselves. A 
few short addresses on the life and 
exploits of Nelson, recitations and 
choruses would constitute an enjoy
able programme without the worry of 
snaking a special day of it. The ob-
retentafto 1?teres,tib« children in the 
events to be celebrated would be ac
complished, and the results would 
probably be more beneficial, 
the standpoint of those 
enthusiastic over it. 
fort should be made to 
occasion will be

it \tion of 
teachers.

/ and

L Glass-Bottomed H 
bottomed boat whiq 
by Mr. Watson, of] 
the order of the T] 
will likely be ready] 
a week’s time. It] 
modation for about] 
gers. A glass pla] 
long and 15 inches q 
in the bottom, and] 
depths of the sea ] 
The unique craft w| 
the kind to be used] 
Angeles, and it is 1 
a strong drawing ] 
Off Catalina Island,] 
Southern California, | 
proved a great sue] 
patronized by tho] 
equipped in the mod 
her.

some
andE we rsee the

T*1® ereat objection to the Increase 
of Indemnity of members to *2,600 per 
annum is not that, In many instances, 
they do not earn it, but at that price 
it ceases to be an indemnity and 
becomes a salary worth the while as- 
the making of a living. The very 
suggestion of paying men to become
onr.™51»iat0ra J8 *? contravention of 
all traditions of British parliamentary 
institutions. To represent the people 
in parliament has always been re- 
garded as the highest of honors in the 
gift of the people, in itself all the 
reward that a man should seek. In 
Sr®at Britain public positions of any 
kind—those of aldermen, members of 
school boards, park commissioners and 
the like—are sought after by the most 
prominent citizens, and are occupied 
year after year without emoluments 
or thought of reward other than the 
honor and responsibility of the trust 
We value these things all too lightly 

that “ Canada. It is true that to Great 
nniv Br*tato, as here, cabinet ministers are 
ply Paid a salary, but they devote all 

manu- their tlmê to their duties and

“We tried to point out on a previous oc
casion that the solution of the 
tion did not depend upon the quality of 
faces or nations, but upon a physical 
fact that different races of people do not 
assimilate to advantage with each other. 
The resultant stock is inferior to either 
branches of the original stock, and 
in time there is a complete reversion of 
the original types. We need not dwell 
upon what is well-known. The mem
bers of the human race, while they

Binder ever made has been able to sucoc-sfallv 
compete with this machine. It stands the 

test in the most difficult grain and 
on the roughest ground.

steel frame, perfected roller bearings, 
divider, folding headboard, and in tact all 

the latest improvements,
Made in 5 fi. and 6 It. cuts.

•END FOR SPECIAL CATALOGUE AND

ques-

VIOLA CREAM
1 pk' .

SKW FOOD“We have been preached

L/f
It has :Is g favorite with ladles who wish to pre

serve their complexion Softens the skin, 
and removes tan.

open
Of Local Interest. 

Sydney Herald of re 
Items which are of 
toria.
Joseph Peppett re 
Monday evening fro 
He expects to retun 
October, 
astically of the dim 
perity of Victoria.”
** The engagement li 
Miss Susie Peppett, 
Peppett, Esq., to Rai 
Richmond, Virgin h
Peppett” is better k 
where he spends rau<

... __ . .. .. may
possess the same kind of soul for aught 
anybody knows, art essentially differ
ent in their physical characteristics.

even from 
who are most 

That some ef- 
emphasize the

. „ generally conceded.
Duty was the watchword 

son, and its importance in the 
ing out of national

One states

Cyrus H.. Bowes
CHEMIST

FRICE8on this 
I never saw such E. 6. Prior 8 Co., ltd, Ity.

Victoria. Vancouver. Kamloops. “

He spea
of Nel- Ncarry- 

as well as todivid- ? were aim
and ar founded at the refinement of

l

%are 98 Government St.. Near Yates St. m *
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5Q00 TELEGRAPHERS
NEEDED

Annually, to fill the new position 
created by Railroad and Telegraph 
Companies. We want YOUNG MEN 
And LADIES of. good habits.

To Learn Teleornphy
AND R. R. ACCOUNTING.

We furnish 75 per cent, of the 
Operators and Station Agents in 
America. Our six schools are the 

axclusiv® Telegraph Schools 
fN THE WORLD. Established 20 
years and endorsed by all leading 
Railway Officials.

We execute a *250 Bond to every 
student to furnish him or her a po
sition paying from *40 to *60 a 
month in States east of the Rocky 
Mountains, or from *76 to *100 
month in States west of the Rock
ies, immediately upon graduation.

Students can enter at any time. 
No vacation. For full participars 
regarding any of our Schools writ 
direct to our executive office at Cin
cinnati, O. Catalogue free.

a

The Morse School of Telegraphy.
A A Buffalo, N.Y.

Atlanta, Ga. LaCrosse, Wis.
Texarkana, Tex. San Francisco, Cal.

Cincinnati, Ohio.
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EDED
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-touchrundeL>4dWno°tori1eaty to'the'ireto |world theTr^,er’ ,ayB, the Vancouveriwork 

by completing .without ittenA* Lr5f * World. The name of this beautiful there.long and tm„bfimT?ou™, Across îhe &Tr.°Lh0rSei?e,?h 18 Collora’ sIr* the 
Atlantic, across the great r'VW.sifS tote t?™0"8 Colloquy of the Wllkln- 
continent atid across the Rocky Moun-1 the nrlS*' i She, la a half-sister of 
tains into this western Province of Brit- wTiirSTi™ °*, mîrea which Mr.
ish Columbia, has arrived h, toe course ' wPOS^ „ot,to Mr- Wade,
in good health and capital spirits, at her the rororttJiSt,erv0f  ̂d. Lea- who won

vateUS;°ff.^the^eS?hman in^thelr pr> £ur houro‘late^ they lr^/ed in “e 
?.ffairs* T<> these good, prosaic Terminal City ne

(souls it seems a simple thing. and the best of Mends.
son was feeling so fresh after his 
walk yesterday afternoon that he 
making all kinds of bets for 
around Stanley park. '• That proves 
the thoroughbred in me,” he triumph
antly remarked as he turned, from a 
group of friends last evening to get 
drive”61 blaCk 811,1 teke her for a

'
ar

destroying valuable timber era have to get from Victoria and re- 11 ■
l^y%X p^e^aro^u^11; H°W ^80656
man riding out on a car will be fresher ...
and more ready for work than a man U/ewvIxxagfl rkSnaca
who has walked out two and one-half ItvU vlllllCoU
miles along a dusty road. X should say 
the number of pickers required next 
year will be near 100 men.

Now, In pointing out the possibilities 
of the fruit traffic I have not touched 
on other chann 
company miefct 
allude to the tourist traffic.

The B. C. Electric Railway Company 
has Just extended its lines to the 
Corge. Now to get to the Gorge you 
dw a ride through' a not.too beauti
ful part of Victoria. All you hope to 
make out of the Gorge line is out of 
pleasure traffic during the 
months. Now, If you are willing to ex
tend your limits up to Columbia ave
nue via the new Cloverddle avenue as 
far say for the present as the pump
ing station, we offer you a double ad
vantage.

Travel Heavy.—Travel continues re
markably heavy from the Sound cities. 
On her arrival from Seattle yesterday 
afternoon the steamer Whatcom had no 
less than 258 passengers, included being 
178 who took advantage of the cheap 
rates prevailing on Saturday and Sun
day to pay a visit to the British Colum
bia capital. A similar big volume of 
business characterized traffic on the 
popular steamer Princess Victoria.

Merchant of Hongkong Tells 
Mow Gi afters Worked a 

Clever Game.
(From Friday’s Daily.)

The Islands Show.—The merchants 
and business mem of the city are 
thanked by the secretary of the 
Islands Agricultural and Fruit Grow
ers Association for their courteous 
and generous interest shown In the 
annual exhibition, which Is to be held 
on September 29 next at Ganges Har
bor, Salt Spring Island.

Branch in Vancouver.—It is an
nounced in the Vancouver press that* 
Messrs, Terry & Marett, of Victoria, 
the well-known local firm of drug
gists, are about to open a branch 
store in the Terminal City. The loca
tion will be on Hastings street east,
’ ear Westminster avenue.

Noted Legal Visitor.—A visitor to the 
■ was Clarence Darrow of Chicago, 

was counsel for John Mitchell in 
famous struggle with the coal op- 

/ craters in the anthracite fields of Penn
sylvania. Mr. Darrow was present at 
the meeting in Labor Hall on Wednes
day evening and delivered an interesting 
lecture on labor topics.

Pacific Cable.—The Canadian Associ
ated Press learns that the Pacific cable 
■board reached unanimous conclusions re
garding all matters referred to it. The 
report will be signed by the different 
government representatives this week, 
and cabled by the imperial government 
to other governments. Good results are 
likely to follow from the discussions.

Struck Good Ore.—William Lewis, 
foreman in charge of operations at the 
■King Solomon mine, near Kooksilah, at 
the close of last week reported the un
covering of another large body of ore 
on this promising property. The new 
strike is 36 fteet in width and is stated 
to carry very satisfactory values.

Tiny Tot’s Trip.—The Winnipeg Free 
Press of Monday had the following in
teresting paragraph: “Eight years is the 
age of a British maiden who halted at 
the Union depot, St. Paul, on Saturday 
morning to buy some candy while travel
ing by herself from England to British 
Columbia. Her name is Violet Brad? 
shaw. Her “people,” .she said, live in 
Victoria, and she was “going to make 
them a little visit.”

Capt. J. W. Peppett, owner of the 
sealing schooner Urabrina, now In 
Behring sea. He stated when he- left 
Victoria that he Intended to 
controllng Interest In

els from which your 
draw a revenue. Iun

secure a
. ^ ^ . a Halifaxschooner, which he Intended to send 

to this city. Miss Susie Peppett a 
daughter of Capt. Peppett, has visited 
Victoria with her father and made 
many friends here.

Grand Chancellor’s Trip.—Geo. John
son, grand chancellor of the grand do
main of British Columbia, Knights of 
Pythias, has returned from his official 
visit to the various lodges of the order, 
which are located in almost every set
tled corner of the province. Mr. John
son is much pleased with the reception 
■tendered him throughout his trip, and 
speaks hopefully of the outlook for the 
order iu the Kooteuay and Boundary 
country, where, in spite of the depres
sion prevalent throughout that district, 
the lodges in that part are enjoying 
steady increase in membership and are 
in a flourishing condition. Before mak
ing his official visit to the British Col
umbia lodges Mr. Johnson paid a visit 
to the grand lodge of -the Northwest, 
which was in session m Calgary.

Induced Chinese to Fit Out Ves
sels end Cuused Them to 

Be Seized.

with misadventure
Mr. Wilkin -

Slaughtering Game.—Northern 
eengers tell of open and very flagrant vi
olations of the game and fishing laws up 
the^ coast. * Both fish and fowl are suf- 
fenng from the effects of ill-usage in 
this particular. As lor deer, not even 
does or fawns are respected. A fishing 
party at the Village lakes on Valdez isl
and a few days ago found plenty or evi
dence of the ube of dyuamite in the 
trout streams. Scores of fingerlings 
were there floating on the surface of a 
promising pool. On Reade island. Si- 
washes said to have coine from Squirrel 
Love have lately been ruthlessly slaugh
tering the deer. Does’ heads and 
lawns skins are openly scattered around 
their camps. Grouse, both birds and 
chickens, have been so freely shot that 
it will be a hard matter to get a bag 
when the season opens.

Pas- was 
a race summer

fdokuIrd0dPaM0rnSdtidis “a

tenor with a voice of singular purity and 
flexibility, and he has sung iu most of 
the leading oratorio productions of re- 
cent,years. Miss 'Edith Kirkwood is 
the soprano of the Royal Italian Opera, 
Coveflt Garden, and is a distinguished 
artist. Miss Gertrude Lonsdale has a 
contralto df remarkable rictfiiess, and 
her superb style has won the highest 
encomiums. M. Edoüard PaïiSTitz, 
the piano virtuoso, is a brilliant perform-’ 
er, his special forte being in the render
ing of difficult octave passages. 'His tone 
iroductron is of the highest quality and 
ns interpretations are said to be full of 
soul. Under the auspices of the Van
couver Chloral and Orchestral Society 
they will be heard in Lehman’s 
cycle, “In a Persian Garden.”

That grafters claiming to represent the 
Japanese government deliberately led a 
clique of wealthy Chinese at Hongkong

^ jïpïfSi. *
have visited this part of the country chant at Hongkong daring the past’twentv- 
unanlmously agreed that from no part one rears, who is now In Seattle en route 
of the peninsula do you get no fine a i on 8 around the world.

irom'thttich61^ SW&T SS'lSS&ftS
nificent view of the city, the Straits ÏSÜl/ÎÎ* a native of India,
and the mountains beyond. Reaching ÎÎSÎT8* e la°Kuage wi
Columbia avenue, if you care to get off Gtotia ÎP!K:,rvWltl1 t7°1,frleu< 
the road on to the high hill at the side, Caîrotta* wralthv^adê.m^n N- *MeMet ot 
you can see a stretch of scenery un- men. hê' filtered .if0DStr?'
rivalled in the world, Mount Baker, the tie. * d yesterday at the Seat-
Olympias, Cedar Hill, the Islands to-1 “Of course aom* nt ^ «
wards Vancouver, and Swan Lake, with comes from an unofficial source*”*ÎÏÏ?' 
the valley around, all lie, so to speak, Ruttongee, “bat I know the*’particulars 
at y®up The ride in the cars to of the case in a general way and see no
Portland Heights cannot compare in F®®80® to doubt the truth of the charges 
any way with this. Vancouver Island ln my business relations at Hong-
is to be the fruit garden of Canada; maîfv wh^m™Anto imi5edlate contact with 
there you* have orchards. In the spring y wh<> were mixed up in the affair, 
you have the, trees with their various Were to Run Blockade
blossoms to show the tourist. In the “Early during the blockade of Port 
Annapolis Valley It is the custom for î**Dr 8 Japanese reached Hongkong and 
the railway companies to run excur- friendly with several
siens from Boston, Halifax and St. 7„eaJthy Ch^eae residents. He pur-
John’s just to see the trees In bloom. jJpaMe*^>ffle^i.seî,rnettïommnnli:atlon wlth 
Hundreds of people avail themselves the hofenïïiïîL0 îhe squadron before 
of this opportunity. If you go to ^
orange district of California the first Mence he informed two or three thaf hê 
J*'?8’. yo.u ”a”t to see are the groves-' had a secret agreement with bis friends on 
?n1,..ha. oca tramways give you every £ke blockade line to allow a vessel to s'ln 
facility to see them. It ought to be the Provisions and supplies for the be
came way in Victoria, and you could
have no better district to show the T8e scheme, as yon Americans call It 
tourist than Columbia’ avenue. Men JTfi Inner,’ and It was not long un- 
have put considerable money and ChtoMe mereLeu.œ ïaa been raUed by the 
trouble into the fruit business and have fui“ toreeSîarters^V”,1 a„c,frg0 
made a success of it, and it is now the aboard a «Mri ind as tb°« ^ 

,to h°>d of the people visiting agreement, it passed^the bfockade So'far 
and to take them up and show them »» I ascertained, this fact was never made 
what can be done, so that they may Public, and in the papers of Hongkong no 
come, settle and do likewise for the mentlon was made of It. *
benefit of themselves and Victoria. - Big Clean-Up
„A*a“Vthe'V is one more matter and “The men in thU venture cleaned nn „ 
Hiat 1» that from here Is but a step to couple of hundred thousand dollars don the 
Cordova Bay. Cordova Bay ought to deal, and, with the understanding “ 
be too well known to Victorians to Jaey were not to be molested, fitted ont 
speak of Its merits. Every summer Its *h!|€ti“2r®„Tesa?la- These were seized by 
beach is lined with summer camps. «o~?IeCkadLng.^fleet and their cargoes con- 
What a site for development, with Its nest™rch/nLi!088 V* the^rlng of Chl- 
splendid bathing and boating facilities? i relded $2 000«X> h?>fPnnhye inoney «=- 

B. C. Electric Railway Com- thStthfjSSSL. goveraSl’nt w^roguf 
pany is not prepared to move In this ' zant of the deal. """ment was cognl- 
matter, It is possible that the fruit-1 “As to business in tgrowers will furnish a motor to carry ' not seen It so dull in kn years5' This^ll 
their freight to market. If this were attributable largely to the war* Another 
dene, when at some luture date you ftctoiL1ffas the losses, suffered by many of 
do carry the tracks up this way, you ™ Chln®8® who were dealing in exchange 
will find that the freight business das Fh?et* J: kn,ow °î.many who bought with 
slipped from your hands. The Indus- would iÏÏÏÏ! . J1'., approaching peace 
try has been started and you ought to the other hand d^,Mlon nte\ bnt- on 
be In to share in the profits. i rafiig hîjh ISd is* beel?Li concluslon, that once the car line now. They lost rather* heavily ^Whlto1*! 
reaches this part of Victoria, there are am not a speculative man, these thlmre 
a great number of people who will take combined have depressed my business.^ 
up lanff and settle. m“Thls la the first time I have been to

your country. With my friends I expect
whJ>,^LniTtrl cit,T of importance here, 
which will take, all of a month, and then

/We published yesterday the proceed- and Ireland? After that wê^to t!£?cS£ 
mg« of the sixth ordinary meeting of tinent, to France, Germany and the other 
the shareholders of the Tyee Copper ‘fP^S,,66, f some business agents
Company, Limited, which was held on ShSSJ-S? * z?nd exPect to Increase my
July 18th in London, Eng. In view re*w^ England bw‘ my f,Mef bnslaeaa 
of the success which has been achieved tb England a°d France," 
by that company in opening np and de- THE COLLINS rite
velopmg the Tyee mine and in erecting a CASE’
and operating a smelter, both at ■» profit. Lawyer Whose Extradition I, Asked 
it will be generally regretted that there For Continues Aroument Aaked
[Should be the elements of discord among ®
the leading shareholders which appar
ently exist. There have been differ
ences as to the policy which should be 
pursued and a struggle for the control 
of sto"?k in order to enforce the policies 
of the respective elements. There are, 
of course, iu all commercial companies 
more or less differences among the 
shareholders, of which the public may 
mLmay hear, as the case may be.
The shareholders who are wise keep 
their troubles to themselves, within the 
family, so to speak.

In this cçse, the division, is confined 
apparently to a question as to whether 
a dividend of profits actually earned 
should .be declared or deferred, or, as 
one gentleman expressed It, “to post
pone the matter until the end of 
financial year, when we should have an 
opportunity to view the position of the 
mine m the light of practical results in 
the meantime.”

It is therefore, a matter of policy as 
to dividend-paying, upon whic* the 
shareholders take issue. It does not 
in any way affect the position of affairs 
at the mine or smelter. It is ufft really 
m the province of a newsoaper to 
mentJupon the merits of the dispute, be
cause company matteus are private mat
ters and should be viewed in the same 
ught as the ’business of an individual, 
the. only difference being that a number 
are interested instead of one. It would 
appear, however, to be a wise policy to 
carry out what has now been de
cided upon. A good many -might 
be inclined^ to regard it as a 
mistake to have declared any di
vidends at all until the position of the 
mine had been determined. In conse
quence of the failure to discover new 
Kr£j?°Ldies the output,was reduced from 
5,000 tons per month to 4,000 tons, and 
subsequently to 2,000, in order to gain 
time for development work in search of 
new ore reserves. Needless to say, 
the profit-earning power of a mine pro
ducing only 2,000 tons of ore are great
ly restricted as compared with a mine 
producing 5,000 tons per month, 
the meantime the smelter^is enabled to 
make contracts for ore from other 
sources, so that it has net been neces
sary to close down. In fffet, the pros
pects of the Ladysmith smelter obtain
ing â supply of coast and Alaskan 
sufficient to keep it yeell supplied 
Vifry jF°°d indeed. We are glad to know 
that its treatment'of customers has been 
such as to secure the confidence of mine 
owners having ore to ship.

Ib regard to the discovery of new ore 
bodies in the Tyee mine,kwe believe that 
tjiere is every reason to suppose that 
development wittr tirât end in view will 
be successful. That is the opinion of 
the management, and is the opinion of 
leading experts who have examined the 
workings and, formation. < It is not 
reasonable to suppose that the présent 
reserves include all the ore in the Mt.
Sicker camp. If so. it would be a cruel 
blow to all oûr hopes. While, there
fore. the .differences which have devel
oped among the shareholders of this 
propglrty are in one ense nobody’s busi
ness but their own, the questions in
volved are at the same time of very 
great interest to the people of Victoria, 
the Island of Vancouver, and, in fact, 
to the whole of the Province.

a(From Sunday’s Daily.)
Goes to Duncan’s.—The Cowichan 

Loader announces that S. B. Netherby 
■will be placed iu charge ot tire Duncan 
school when the fall term opens.

Completing Hotel.—The new hotel at 
Cowichan, bay is nearing completion and 
is a neat looking building. It com
mands a very nice view of the bay and 
mountains.

' Fruit Pests.—After a visit through 
the Nanaimo district with Rev. G. w. 
Taylor and Mr. A. C. Wilson, Mr. J. 
R: Anderson, deputy minister of agri
culture, was unable to find any trace 
of San Jose scale, and the minor that 
got abroad to that effect a short time 
ago may therefore be considered a 
mistake. There is an Instance of 
European fruit scale with which the 
other seems to have been confounded, 
but that Is pot of the same dangerous 
nature as the San Jose. On the whole 
Mr. Anderson does not think that the 
district is in very bad condition ps 
regards fruit pests, in comparison with 
other parts of the province, although 
there are a number of old trees that 
should be cut down, as they are *oo 
diseased to try to save.

GOOD DIGESTION.
If you can keep your digestive system 

In proper condition the body will be well 
nourished and you need have little fear 
of disease. By regulating the kidneys, 
liver and bowels Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liv- 
er Pills ensure a healthful condition of 
the organs of digestion and for this 
reason are iudispensibje as a family med
icine.

*h. n2:

Goes to Albemi.-Rev. Mr, Wlmber- o^ti^eV^te^QuSSl

tho' î^îi2hi0Lf0îne ye?rs past haa held called on Mayor Keary of New West- 
Southend 1,nhCUn^e=Cy North’ mlnster and stated that a largeex- 
Angllca^ch^hhh^tatS?aniîir-^r ÎÜS b,blt of srato. seeds and fruit iscom- 
to reH^Ln^th b ^fftlTelected Ing to the Dominion fair from the 

? arduous duties of Reed ranch. Mr. Fraser promises 
wi?i^v»Wl?eSIirea<^ parisl1» the strain of something in these- divisions which 
health Thenfev^~nateninf, UPOn .hls ;wm make the powers of the ™ 
b!eriranIfeerrerdVeb?ntheBe"Bis^ 8U UP “d ^e considerable notice, 

of the diocese to the important* dis
trict of Albeml, whither he will pro
ceed as rector forthwith. Mr. Wim- 
berley will carry with him the earnest 
good wishes and appreciation of the 
large and cultured section of the com
munity amongst whom he has labored 
with self-sacrificing zeal and attach
ment throughout his term of office.

(

y
song-
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Surprised the Natives.—The 
usual spectacle of two fine touring 
automobiles going along the streets of 
Nanaimo with the C. P. R. officials’ 
party, on Wednesday evening, caused 
quite a furore amongst the inhabit
ants of the Coal City, according to 
the Nanaimo Herald, which says fur
ther: "Quite a crowd gathered at
the wharf to see the autos taken on 
beard. The gangplank was not in 
the best position for easy riding, being 
first down grade and then up, both 
being pretty steep inclines and a 
short distance to travel: Capt. Troup 
didn’t hesitate, however, and sailed 
merrily down and up and on te the 
narrow deck of the Joan, with a pre
cision that was admirable, leaving the 
machine on the far side of the deck 
and turned with her nose to the prow 
as if she had been placed in position 
by stevedores. The space left for Mr. 
Keris machine was too small to per
mit of any manoeuvring on the déck, 
and he wisely decided to put her on 
by hand, and it was quite interesting 
to observe the Honorables Capt. Tat- 
low and Col. Prior, with all the high 
tyees of the greatest transcontinental 
railway in the world, grunting like 
navvies while they pushed that mon
ster machine on the deck. The suc
cessful accomplishment of the work 
v as greeted with loud applause.’’

---------------- o----------------
(From Saturday’s Daily .j

A Big Shark.—Amongst the catches 
m the fish traps on the west coast on 
Thursday was a monster shark/which 
proved quite an attraction along the 
waterfront It was 16 feet in length, 
mid estimates made of its weight went 
all the way from 1,000 to 1,500 pounds.

d»nnTeStig8tilife Pests—J- R. Anderson, 
deputy minister of agriculture, is visit- 

the Nanaimo district at the request 
or the Nwiaimo Agricultural Associa
tion, complaints having been made that 
pests are doing great damage to the 
fruit trees. He will thoroughly investi- 

situatiou.

Goes to Africa.—P. C. Craig, of Na- 
l^mm°’i™ouo.1,ne operator in the Herald 
office, has signed a contract to spend 
one or two years in Bloomfontein, South 
•Africa, in setting up and operating mo- 
fpja® , composing chines. He will
■leave today for Montreal. Mr. Crai" 
has a sound contract ou good terms.

un-
Ar-

Lay Corner Stone.—A very interesting 
ceremony is to take place in Duncans on 
or about the 26th of this month, when 
the grand master of the Masonic juris
diction with his gdand lodge officers will 
lay the corner stone of the new church. 
The building will be dedicated to St. 
John the Baptist. This will be the first 
public Masonic function seen in Duncans- 
and an interesting ceremony.

R'3 Poultry. Show.—The first poultry 
exhibition representative of the whole 
Pacific Northwest will be held in connec
tion with the Lewis and Clark exposi- 
tion in October, the dates being from 
the 5th to the 11th of the month, inclu
sive. Preparations for the shosr are 
being pushed as rapidly as possible and 
the coming exhibition already has
tracted national attention. As an ...__
pie of the widespread interest manifest-' 
ed the statement is made that inquiries 
regarding the poultry show have come 
from as far east as Fall River, Mass., 
and that Frank P. Johnson, of Indian
apolis, a prominent breeder of brahmas, 
is making arrangements to bring to 
Portland a carload of birds from that 
City.

Unlucky Teacher.—An unfortunate 
accident happened recently to Mr. 
Monk, teacher of the North Saanich 
school. He was entering the house 
when he was attacked by a large St. 
Bernard dog, the furious beast Inflict
ing serious wounds, 
promptly shot.
occurred recently oh the wharf at 
Beaver Point, Salt Spring Island, 
where Mr. Monk’s Japanese servant 
had driven with wagon and team to 
meet the steamer Iroquois. The Jap, 
In backing the horses onto the wharf, 
lost control, and the whole equippage 
was precipitated Into the sea, one 
valuable mare being drowned.

Interested in British Columbia.—A 
letter has been received from J. H. Tur
ner, provincial agent general in London, 
acknowledging the receipt of views and 
pamphlets from the Kootenay. Tourist 
Association, and asking for more of the 
latter. Mr. Turner says that he is 
êonstahtly in receipt of inquiries, ver
bal and written, about British Columbia. 
Ihe inquiries generally come from the 
class that make The most desirable set
tlers. They are people with enough 
capital to enable them to make a fair be
ginning, and most of them have already 
had some experience of fruit growing 
and general farming,

Trans-Pgcific Traffic,—According to a 
special despatch from Winnipeg, Will- 
iam Wbyte, second vice-president -of 
the company, has exprgpeed himself to 
the effect that he believes the traffic over 
the line from the middle west to Van
couver, will, perhaps, within his time 

that eastward, for the commerce 
With the Orient is increasing by leaps 
and bounds. By the close of the pres
ent year the road will be equipped with 
eighty-pound rails from coast to coast, „ 
condition which will permit of the haul
ing, of any kind of a train at the highest 
possible speed. It is also the intention 
of the company to construct a new jet
ty at Vancouver harbor at a cost of a 
quarter $t a million dollars. While the 
double-tracking scheme shows that the 
whnat trade east is becoming very im
portant, the energies of the company 
in the westerly direction is evidence that 
transpacific traffic is not being lost sight

Purchased Boilers.—The Canada 
Foundry' Company, Ltd., has recently 
closed a contract with the Western Fuel 
Company for two seventy-two-iuch di
ameter by eighteen feet long a hundred- 
■and-lifty-horsepower horizontal tubular 
iboilers, working pressure a hundred and 
twenty-five pounds per square inch, 
complete with smokestacks fifty inches 
in diameter by ninety feet.

fj
1
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Petition For Tram 
Line Extension

m
at-

Trout for Park Lake.—The small lake 
at Beacon Hill is now the home of a 
number of trout. The aquarium, which 
has been a feature of the windows of 
Pichon & Lenfesty for the past several 
months, has been removed. *fhis was 
found necessary because the fish were 
dying because of the warmth of the 
water. Mr. Lenfesty, as soon as he 
saw the inevitable outcome, sent the 
trout to the park, where they are report
ed to be doing well.

Wool for Scotland.—British Colombia 
wool for Scottish mills seems a far cry, 
but that is exactly the arrangement en
tered into by a number of farmers of 
Chilliwack with a gentleman who was 
recently here buying for Glasgow wool
len Mills, says the Vancouver World. 
Many sheep, more than most people are 
aware of, are kept in the Fraser vpliey, 
in spite of the dampness of the low 
ground, that is usually against success 
in this line, and hitherto the product of 
the industry has been chiefly muttou. 
Now the farmers will send their wool to 
Glasgow over the C. P. R. via Montreal 
and the market thus found will stimifiate 
the rearing of sheep for shearing in 
this district.

Victoria Firm Busy.—William Smith, 
of the contracting firm of Messrs. Smith 
& Sherborue, has gone to Revelstoke. 
Messrs. Smith & Sherborne are building 
the new Canadian Pacific railway 

* tton buildings'dt tb* gateway -to the 
■Kootenay country, and it is in connec
tion with the contract that Mr. Smith 
is going to Revelstoke. The station 
building is well under way now, tht 
excavating being finished and the walls 
well started. The full plant is in 
Revelstoke and work will be rushed 
tight aloug.

( Kershaw Is Firm.—A special de
spatch from Bellingham says: “State 
Fish Commissioner Kershaw has issued 
a public warning that he will revoke the 
license of any trapman hereafter con
victed of violating the Sunday closing 
law, and will not re-issue it so long as 
he is iu office. A test case to decide 
whether “closing the trap” means mere
ly lifting the tunnel or raising the web 
so that salmon cannot collect in the 
pots will be made on San Juan islaud. 
All the tunnels of the traps were found 
closed last Sunday.”

Sawmill Enterprises.—Tne work of 
erecting the sawmill for Messrs. Moore 
& Whittington in the bay above Point 
Ellice bridge is just about completed and 
the plant is expected to be in
order within a few days. ___ ___
will have a capacity of 25,000 feet per 
day. It is equipped with all the- latest 
machinery. Directly across the bay 
is the new mill for John Taylor of this 
city. Wo<k has only recently been 
commenced here, and already the foun
dation is well under way. This site is 
an ideal one for a sawmill, having a 
great quantity of room for yard pur
poses. When this mill is ready for op
eration Victoria will tbep have as many 
sawmills for its- size as any city on the 
coast.

Revisited Province.—Sister Sarah, a 
member of the Anglican Sisterhood in 
charge of All Hallows school at Yale, 
left for England on Friday, after a 
short visit to British Columbia. Sis
ter Sarah is the eldest daughter of 
the late Ven. Archdeacon Woods of 
New Westminster, and this was her 
first visit to the province since she 
left for England to join the order 
eighteen years ago.

Rich Mineral Strike—Reports which 
have just come from the North con
firm the story of a. rich mineral strike 
on Iron creek, In the Yukon. The first 
crowd which went into the district 
have brought back such glowing 
counts of the pgospects that there is 
now a small stampede on from Atlin 
to the point. Iron creek is a small 
creek which empties Into the Nisuit- 
lin, and thence flows into Teslin lake. 
The last news confirms the previous 
reports that a bona fide strike had 
been made in the district.

A Bisley Souvenir.—Captain Hart- 
McHarg, of the Sixth Regiment, has 
received an Interesting Bisley souvenir 
In the shape of a picture postcard 
from Captain Forrest. It represents 
a group photograph of the Canadian 
team, Kolapore cup winners, with 
their scores on the blackboard behind 
them. Captain Forrest himself is 
easUy distinguished, as also an* Cap
tain Duff-Stuart of Vancouver, Rich
ardson of Victoria and others. Their 
respective scores are also easily de- 
cipl*ered’ including the 103 of Elliott 
of Toronto, which practically decided 
the destination of tne trophy.

In fîood Condition.-—Wm. Newman, 
the new roadmaster for the island divi- 
siou of the C. P. R-, has 'been making 
a tour Of inspection of the road bed and 
bridges and reports that so far as ' he 
bad gone the road and bridg 
Splendid condition. Mr. Newman has 
been with the company for over twenty 
years and is well qualified to speak so 
“f® ‘be Cowichan Lestier. He is also 
well liked by his men, as shown when 
he left Revelstoke, for those employed 
in his department, together with the 
citizens, presented Mr. and Mrs. New
man with a fine silver tea set, a cut 
glass set and a beautifully embossed 
address.
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Residents of North Douglas St 
Ask for Street Car 

Facilities.

Arguments Advanced to Show 
Need for the Proposed 

Change.The animal was 
A previous accident r

ac-
This week a deputation of residents 

In. the neighborhood of Douglas street, 
consisting of Alan Dumbleton, Rev. W. 
Baugh Allen, George Dunn, Peter El- 
liston, presented to the local THE TYEE COPPER COMPANY.^ ___ ramasser
of the B. C. Electric Railway a petition 
signed by 400 residents of the Saanich 
road district.

The petition requested the company 
to extend the tram line for one mile 
along the Saanich road from the pres
ent Douglas street terminus, and was 
as Billows:

m
gate the

Victoria, B. C., June t, 1906.
A. T. Goward, Esq., Local

C. Electric Railway C
B. C.:
Dear Sir,—We the undersigned res

idents of the city of Victoria and Vic
toria District ip the immediate vicinity 
of Saanich road, wish to request your 
company to extend for about one mile 
the tram line along Saanich road. This 
extension would be of great conveni
ence to the large number of residents 
in that vicinity, and we are sure 
would find it well patronized.

Your petitioners wish to point out 
that the tram line at one time ran as 
far as Tolmie avenue, and a number 
of persons purchased property and 
built expecting that the line would still 
continue to run as far. The discontin
uing to do bo has worked a hardship 
in these cases.

The line in all possibility could be 
constructed at a much less cost than 
ordinarily, as the posts of the old line 
still remain.

Since discontinuing to run, the popu-, 
Iation in this vicinity has increased so 
much that we feel we are Justified from 
a business point of view in asking you 
to extend the tine. In event of your 
extending it we promise yo 'tiour sup
port

Hoping you will give this your fav
orable consideration, we

Ï5
Manager B. 

o., Victoria,
sta-

(From Sunday's Daily.)
Testerday morning George D. Col

lins, the San Francisco lawyer who is 
sought by the state of California for 
alleged perjury, continued his argu
ment on the motion for dismissal be
fore Judge Lampman. Hé argued 
several objections at length, holding 
the superior court at San Francisco 
had no jurisdiction to try the suit for 
maintenance brought against him by 
the Person styling herself Chariotta 
,,ln5’” ,n which suit the affidavit 

alleged to be. false, and upon which 
the perjury ' charge has been based, 
was made. The court having no 
jurisdiction, consequently the oath- 
takjng in a cause would be a nullity. 
Collins also contended, and argued at 
length, that the oath in question was 
not properly administered. The evi
dence was, he said, that he had taken 
the affidavit, already sigqed, before 
Notary Public A. J. Henry, raised his 
right hand and said, "I swear this Is 
true, whereupon the notary had 
signed » it and affixed his seal, 
held this was Insufficient. The law 

.was that the officer so accredited 
to administer the oath. The mere 
fact that he had gone into the notary’s 
office and held up his right hand did 
not constitute the swearing of an oath. 
The circumstances, as deposed, would 
not constitute a valid oath.
, Higgins—“Would not that oath
be binding upon you?”

Collins—“.That oath wouldn’t be 
binding upon anyone, much less upon

From the Ashes.—The Fernie Free 
Press, redivivus after the recent fire, is 
again at hand, slightly altered in ap
pearance, bnt with i the usual budget of 
news. Though the plant of the 
was destroyed, publication 
possible by the courtesy of contempora
ries, for which kindness the Free Press 
is deeply grateful.

i
youpaper 

was made

Ï
es were inReturning From London.—A cable 

message is to the effect (hat Hugh Cecil, 
of Ladysmith, -who is now in London iu 
connection with bis Vancouver Island 
mining enterprises, iu which a number 
of Victorians .are interested, has 
ranged his affairs satisfactorily and 
peets soon to return to Britijh ~ "

■ Inspect Lumbering.—Mr. John Mur- 
bay, provincial timber officer, left for 
the Skeena river by the steamer Tees, 
and while*away will inspect lumbering 
and logging operations in toe northern 
part of the province contiguous to the 
Skeena.

A Railway Rumor.—It is rumored in 
railway circles in St. Paul that James 
N. Hill, eldest son of James J. Hill-, will 
become first vice-president of the North
ern Pacific railroad, to succeed Col. Dan
iel S. Lam ont, who died recently. Mt. 
Hill was vice-president of his father’s 
road from 1893 until three years ago, 
when he resigned on account of failing 
health. It is said that his health is 
much improved.

Dawson Mail Service.—An effort is 
being made by Postmaster J. N. Hart
man of Dawson to arrange to have all 
mail, even of the third and fourth class- 
fa. tfiken to Dawson ov zr the trail from 
White Horse during the coming winter. 
Arrangements may be made to have 
third-class and fourth-class mail taken 
in by freight. Heretofore the quantity 
of mail sent^to Dawson in the winter ua8

our
aar-

ex-
Colum-

Oyster Expert.—E. Kemp, the oyster 
expert, Will leave for Barkley Sound, 
West Coast, on the Queen City next 
week. After inspecting the beds in 
which oysters and lobsters were plant
ed in the vicinity of Nanaimo, he was 
very much surprised at tjie wonder
ful growth they had made so far, and 
also discovered in some of them spawn 
which must have formed since the 
oysters were laid down. This Mr. 
Kemp considers a most promising 
sign, and although this spawn may 
not come to anything this season, he 
says this gives indication that next 
year the oysters will propagate, and 
that the situations where they have 
been placed are suitable.

He
com-

wasrunning 
The mill are.

Yours respectfully.
Mr. Ellistpn Speaks

Mr- Elliston m supporting the peti
tion for the extension of the tramway 
along the Saanich road, said: There 
are Several additional considerations 
that I beg to bring before your notice.

During the last session of the provin
cial parliament a grant was allowed 
for the construction of a road from the 
late Hon. Theodore Davie’s 
straight up into Columbia avenue. This 
new road will bring you .rhght into the 
midst of the fruit district. As you may 
perhaps be aware, during the past few 
years, there has sprung up on the north 
side of Victoria a very considerable 
fruit industry. Pioneers like Mr. Fred 
Saul and Mr. Palmer, have proved that 
fruit can be raised on this high ground 
with great success and profit, 
consequence being that along Colum
bia avenue and the Immediate vicinity 
the land owners have planted out a 
great number of trees. For about one 
Aid one-half miles along each side of 
the road are neatly cultivated orchards 
that in a year or so will be fine trees 
bearing great quantities of apples, 
■pears, plums and cherries.

In addition to the above, from about 
the end of May till the end of August 
there is raised a succession of small 
fruits and vegetables. This year large 
quantities of rhubarb, strawberries, 
raspberries, blackberries and logon ber
ries were sent to market The straw
berries alone, and this year à bad year, 
amounted to two thousand crates. This 
Is only a drop Compared to the volume 
that will be forthcoming in a year or 
two. As soon as the small fruit crop is 
over, the cherries and plums come on, 
these are followed by pears and apples 
and the harvest continues till Chrlst-

« of.

'Edith Grant’s Case.—Edith Grant, 
the young girl whom her mother and the 
Indian chief at Cape Mudge are endeav
oring to remove from the care of the 
Children’s Aid Society, was produced in 
court in obedience to the ruling of Mr. 
Justice Morrison that she should be 
there and that cause should be shown 
in her behalf why she should not be 
handed over to her mother. The case 
was adjourned by Mr. Justice Duff to 
next Thursday. She is an attractive 
little miss, bright-eyed, with luxuriant 
tresses and clear complexion. She is 
■distinctly Caucasian, and this is farther 
•evidenced by the Yeady manner iu which 
her English has improved since she has 
been under the tutelage of the Chil
dren’s home. When her

When the laughter subsided the ac
cused continued his argument, going 
on to another point—that the delivery 
of the affidavit in question had 
been proven, 
argument on Monday morning at 10: 30 
o’clock.

house

not
He will continue thisMr. Cassidy Adrift.—At 8 o’clock last 

night Mr. Robert Cassidy, of the legal 
firm of Martin Cassidy, Weart & Mc- 
Quarrie, with his hand placed lovingly 
on the starting lever of the gasoliue en
gine of his lahnch, was explaining to a 
Humber of friends how impossible it was 
for a gasoline eugine-to get but of order, 
when one understood how to manage it, 
says the Vancouver Province. This 
iwas out in the middle of Eng
lish Bay. At 8:05 Mr. Cassidy’s 
craft was a derelict. She lay
wallowing in the little wavelets_
darkness was dropping over the water. 
The craft possessed no ancitor, no lights 

•wnd no whistle. But Mr. Cassidy aud 
his friends had good and powerful lungs 
and the noise they made resulted in 
their being picked up by the cannery 
tug Constance, on her way from the 
Great Northern canuery to the city- The 
disabled launbh was towed home, much 
to the delight of the party, none of 
whom wished to put in the might drift
ing about the bay.

Island Fruit’ Crops.—Reports " from 
the lower Island farming districts re
garding the season’s fruit crop are, 
with one or two exceptions, most sat
isfactory. In the Ladysmith district 
there are many large brehards, con
sisting chiefly of apple and plum 
trees, and in nearly all cases this year 
ranchers are expressing delight with 
the excellent condition of the trees 

and are and the enormous quantities of fruit 
. says the they are bearing. For apples especi- 

-V, , _ . , After devoting ally this season has been a good one
three days to sight seeing in Vancouver and providing the trees keep clear of 
thf visitors will proceed to the Portland all pests the fall will see the market 
s„?mnakin?vbrl£? .st,ops ** Victoria and wel1 stocked with this fruit. On a 
£ea“le- Mr Frith is postmaster at number of fafms the plum crop re 
inre^J«°°-d *°wna extensi7® mining good and a considerable quantity have 
interests in the upper country. His already been gathered. *
traveling companion, Mr. Steven 
steward of the Greenwood club. 
gentlemen are delighted with Vancou
ver. . Mr. Steven is an old-time resi
dent in the Kootenays, and' not having 
seen salt water for ten years, is enjoy
ing the change to a lower level. He 
was raised near the seashore in Scot
land, hence Mr. Steven, since his ar- 
nval, has shown * great partiality for 
the bathing beach at English bay. n

Oysters Thriving.—Fisheries Inspec
tor E. G. Taylor, speaking of the new 
oyster beds which have been planted 
in various coast waters by the Do
minion government, says the bivalves 
are thriving as well as was hoped for 

x by the most sanguine.
not far from Nanaimo the

LIFE INSURANCE.
Toronto Telegram.

Canada’s annual payments for life !n- 
surance are now S16.769.000, or 
naif the amount of Canada’s gross rev
enues before 1896. These figures are 

magnitude, and suggest that the efficiency and honesty of insur
ance management Is an Issue of tremen- 
dous consequence to the country that 
out $16.769,000 on life Insurance every year.

AN OLD ARAB’S FALSE TEETH.

Mahommed All Omar Or. head 
ww.„Genliab Arabs, who has arrived at Khartoum, has hero presented bv the Sir
dar with a complete set of false teeth. He 
is extremely proud of them and hopes to 
amaze the rest of his tribe when he ar- 
rlvcs home. His only misgiving Is the &n0%“lde* He «PtLe* hit

‘‘G°d *ave_ me teeth and took them 
away when I grew old. He knows best, 
«ow man has put new ones in. 
doctor of the teeth tell 
for my inside”

Inreaeh-
Whilst

TheIn one place 
oysters

show a growth of fully an inch in 
about three weeks. This proves that 
Eastern oysters may be Cultivated in 
British Columbia waters with the very 
best success, 
em oyster expert, has been visiting 
several of the beds recently planted, 
and is most favorably impressed with 
the success already achieved. He says 
British Columbia waters are appar
ently well adapted to the cultivation 
of these large Eastern oysters, and 
this should result in building up an 
extensive and profitable industry for 
British Columbia.

case was
ed she followed every word. _ 
not able to grasp the fine constitutional 
points which have -been raised on the 
habeas proceedings, she no doubt real
izes that her future depends in no little 
degree on the decision to be rendered.

nearly

Big Bill of Costs.—At Vaucouver on 
Thursday T. S. Baxter made application 
for certiorari m the case of Paul and 
Herbert Gladnck, who had been fined 
t>yJt?™magIstrates in Atlin county *20 
and $82 costs each for intimidating 
other prospector into abandoning his ap
plication on the ground that the offence 
had never been proved, and, at the 
time, the bill of costs, amounting 
$164, was excessive. Mr. Justict Duff 
granted a rule nisi for the production of 
all the documents in the case and all the 
evidence will be carefully reviewed

oresCapt. Kemp, the East- pays 
accountareas— Tour of the World.—At Winnipeg on 

Tuesday evening at 5:20 o’clock J. N. 
Milette and J. E. Talbot of St. Boni
face left on a trip around the world. 
The first stage of their journey is from 
Winnipeg to St. Paul, whence they go 
to Portland, Ore., and thence to San 
ï rancisco. The trip is being made on 
a bet of $5,000, and to win the money 
Messrs. Milette and Talbot must arrive 
at St., Boniface in August, 1908, with a 
complete certified register of the places 
touched at on the tour. On their arriv- 
al each place they will proceed to the 
postofflee and get the postmaster to sign 
his name and stamp the date of their 
arrival, and when leaving they will get 
hm signature again and a date stomp, 
-t hey are to earn their expenses while on 
the trip.

nn-
s

same

aGlass-Bottomed Boat.—The glass- 
bottomed boat which is being built 
by Mr. Watson, of Victoria West, to 
the order of the Tourist Association 
will likely be ready for use in about 
a week’s time, 
modation for about twenty passen
gers. A glass plate about 11 feet 
long and 15 inches wide will be fitted 
in the bottom, and through this the 
depths of the sea may be observed. 
The unique craft will be the first of 
the kind to be used this side of Los 
Angeles, and it Is expected to prove 
a strong drawing card for tourists. 
Off Catalina Island, on the coast of 
Southern California, these boats have 
proved a great success, 
patronized by thousands, and 
equipped in the most luxurious 
her.

Important Contract.—The contract 
for the hydraulic and electrical machin
ery for the City of Nelson power plant 
on the Kootenay river has been award
ed to AIlis-Chaimers-Bullock, Limited 
Montreal. The tenders were: Canadian 
General Electric Co., *32,000 for the 
electrical machinery; the Canadian 
Westinghouse Co., $31,376.00 for the 
electrical machinery, and Allis-Chal-
mers-Bullock, Limited, *29,985.00 for 
the electrical and *13,600 for the hy
draulic machinery. The latter com
pany, having tendered for both the hy
draulic and electrical machinery, had 
an advantage over the other two and 
was awarded the contract.

Can the 
me what la good

It will have accom-

APPLYING THE “CENSURE.”At present there are something in the 
neighborhood of 8,000 trees planted and 
growing, many of them bearing. At 
a moderate estimate you get a box ot 
fruit per tree, so that would give 8,000 
ooxes. I know for a fact that next 
spring another 30 acres are to be plant
ed out In fruit trees.

Business Opportunities 
All these goods have to be taken to 

Victoria for shipment to the North
west and other markets, and the pres
ent method of carting with horse and 
«agon is slotv, expensive and out of 

Yukon Forest Fires —WnrS date. The best made wagon is bumpyNorth is to 6the effect 'that aïïïn l “2? shak«> up the peri.h-
warm wave has swept over^iouth- able./°°df this is a very important
eastern Alaska and the Canadlnn V,, consideration, and on a well laid carbon. and again bush fires ZZê ‘rack it would reach Victoria in a very
in many maces lSLw much better condition,
timber. Men were tiut*to 1,1 0,6 same way as there is a large
Skagway by the rtïristrar quantity of freight going out, thereto
States land office stationed a certatn Quantity coming in.who was notified by wtre of thi da2?’ wa?t foodstuffs, hay, empty boxes
age being done The m and al* the stable manure we cart get Kingston. N. Y„ Aug. 3.—It is re-A “Thoroughbred.”—Yesterday af- if unable to put out the^a^S’ ^mi ' tb® city. If you had a track out ported here that a number of men. 

temoon Mr. J. T. Wilkinson, of Van- use all their efforts to ket^tSm' fZm Ito 2? district you could do this cheap- said to be thirty or more, were killed Mr , . .
couver, Chilliwack and other places, spreading any further k ReDortB from er ,us than borse hanlage and at a by an explosion at Esopus today. No an“ then ^wi<V ' ked at 11 tor 1 moment, 
arrived from Vancouver to take charge Atlin. Dawson and proflt to yourselves. Fruits cannot be delalls of the accident have been re- „of a fine black mare which he had Yukon pointa areTcf the effrot^tha^tS ralaed. and Plcked without labor, in the celved, and the number of men said! “Whvlot?"6 wi nî.tTire-” . . 
sent down from his ranch in the gar- fiery fiend to atoo sl^H^e^To^Tre^^Sckr flrmeT ^ kU'6d haa ^ £& mn of

?a fe ÎSSS- £ «t£“i

toSIrp6pJ ïhe^ee^nVroi^w/c^™"^
ran«Thro T*»?” asked the King. "Be-
@ the ^^.''C0^.edJdadAl?^

Paris, Aug. 3.—A notice was posted J® J11 who speak of Pme,C<l shoo Mohave 
day announcing the temporary sus- eIee. ,to <*<>.” Upon this M. Loo-
neion of payments by the rovings fj:’ hie hrads to heaven, exclaim-
•nk connected with the Printemps, ADd what ab°ut me?”

on.-' of the largest department stores 
m Paris. The announcement has 
caused great excitement.

■See Salt Water.—Messrs. K. C. B. 
Frith and R. K. Steven of Greenwood, 
B. Cm reached here yesterday 
stopping at the Commercial.
Vancouver Province.

.
SAVINGS BANK SUSPENDS. 

Institution in Paris Temporarily 
Closea Its Door».They are 

are
Traffic Officials Coming.—W. R. Mac- 

Innes, freight traffic manager of the C.
Of Local Interest. In the North freight traffic manager of western^lines 

Syoney Herald of recent date are two 0f the same railway, are expected about 
items which are of interest in Vic- Adgust 15th. Mr. Maclnnes has left 
toria. One states that "Councillor Montreal, his headquarters, and he is 
Joseph Peppett returned home on now eu route west to Winnipeg, where 
Monday evening from Victoria, B. C. he will be joined by Mr. Peters, and to- 
He expects to return to the Coast in gether they will come leisurely westward 
October. He speaks most enthusi- to the coast, inspecting freight traffic 
astlcaliy of the climate and the "pros- matters on the way out. It is reported 
verity of Victoria.” The other says: that Mr. Maclnnes and Mr. Peters will 
“The engagement is announced of spend a week or ten days on the coast 
Miss Susie Peppett, daughter of J. W. While here they will run over the E & 
Peppett, Esq., to Randolph Bolling, of N. railway and will also pay a visit to 
Richmond, Virginia.” “Councillor the C. P. R. agencies on Puget Sound.
Peppett” is better known in Victoria, ; ----- :------ -
where he spends much of his time, as Reached Victoria.—Little M ss Vio-

man-

ia
Both

•o
MARK TWAIN A8 ART CRITIC.

'New York WorljL
• Mark Twain wae visiting H. H Roo.ni WbVed the hmnorlst int* the library ^
„ “There," he — *• na he nrtnto. ro . 

'of*ttha<tr’Mte marble’ “what do yon think 
a young woman coll-

THIRTY REPORTED KILLED.

Large Mortality Said to Have Been 
Caused by Explosion. :We

'« w*ethe bust of ing her hair.
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NEWS OF NORTHWEST.

Continued Bright Prospect» for Har
vest—Robbery at Brandon.

Winnipeg, Aug. A.«—fhè Canadian 
Pacific railway crop report for the 
week ending August 2 sustains fully 
the bright prospects of last week’s 
report. All sections of the country 
report exceedingly favorable weather 
and that the crops are all headed out 
and filling nicely. An average of 25 
bushels per acre is predicted In the 
Brandon section.

Wheat Is reported to be 50 inches 
in height in the Morden district. 
Good rains have fallen along the 
Brookdale extension and at Camduff, 
Alameda and Frobisher, on the Souris 
branch. Rain is also reported from 
Langenburg, on the Torkton branch, 
and Yellow Grass, on the Soo line, and 
along the Prince Albert branch. 
Heavy yields are predicted In the 
Areola and Carlyle region, an esti
mate of 30 bushels an an average 
being given. Barley cutting has al
ready begun In some places. An early 
harvest is looked for in the Moose jaw 
section. Wheat cutting will be gen
era! In three weeks, farmers at Nee- 
pawa expecting to begin on August 
20, while some districts report a few 
days’ later opening.

The bank clearings for the week 
endjng August 3 show the remarkable 
Increase of $1,834,067, or 80 per cent, 
over the corresponding period of last 
year, the figures being $7,824,961 and 
$6,003,884 respectively.

Calgary, Aug. 3.—The first Liberal 
convention for Alberta convened here 
today and unanimously declared for 
party government In the first legis
lature, and decided to place Liberal 
candidates in all constituencies.

Brandon, Aug. 3.—During the half 
holiday this afternoon the Jewelry 
store of Mallett & Mathews was burg
larized In broad daylight and fifty 
diamond rings, valued at about $5,000, 
stolen. Edward Murphy was arrest
ed shortly afterwards, charged with 
the crime, which was one of the most 
daring ever committed in Canada.

WORK ON DALLAS FORESHORE.

City Engineer Explains Policy of the 
Council Re Retaining Wall.

In view of the complaints which are 
daily being made as to the actiou of the 
city council in withdrawing $1,000 from 
the grant for the Dallas road embank- 
n ent, a Colonist reporter yesterday call
ed on City Engmeer Topp for informa
tion on the subject. When asked if it 
was the intention of the city to do any
thing this year to preserve the foreshore 
Mr. Topp replied in the affirmative.

aling that there is still $1,000 and 
perhaps more available. It was the 
intention of the city to use part of the 
grant for a sidewalk on the east side of 
Douglas street between Yates and John
son, but there is a slight' disagreement 
over that point, aud unless it can be 
settled the sidewalk will not be laid at 
present. One or two of the owners of 
property in that block are complaining 
about the grade of the new sidewalk, 
which would in some cases be slightly 
higher than the floors of the buildings, 
but it is imposable to alter the grade 
unless the whole street is altered, which 
is impossible.

“It-iis only a few days ago that I 
measured the place where the large 
cracks are on Dallas road,” said Mr. 
Topp, “and I find that there is an even 
70 feet from the fence on one side to 
the edge of the bank; and, allowing 10 
feet to go this year—whfch is a big al
lowance—there will still be 60 feet 
drive vay. Besides, even if we had 
used the full $2,000, it would have been 
impossible to continue the wall from its 
present end to the part which is now 
caving in. It will take about $3.000 to 
complete the wall, and it was the in
tention of the city to do $2,000 worth 
this year and $1,000 next year, but now 
the order will be reversed, and if the 
sidewalk is not Did we will be able to 
have nearly $1,500 to spend on the 
work.”

News of the
Federal Capital

shares, I fail entirely to see the justice 
of his annexing four seats out of fits 
on the board, and leaving the chair
man in a minority of one on. the board 
to represent the majority-of the share
holders. On the other hand, Mr. 
Hodges and myself, together with our 
immediate relations, are, by far- toe 
next largest shareholders, represent
ing between us nearly 20,000 shares. In 
conclusion, allow me to tMank you on 
behalf of Mr. Hodges and myself for 
the confidence you have so kindly 
placed in us in the flhst. We regret 
that the circumstances which I have 
detailed prevent our continuing to 
serve you. (Applause.)

The Interim Dividend—A Protest

placed on a stretcher by his com
panions and borne by them through 
a raging storm over the 3)4 miles of 
road separating the mine from salt 
water.
annta syndicate’s launch Lotus, and 
arrived In Vancouver shortly after 10 
o'clock.
oi arrival at the hospital, and from 
latest reports Is progressing favor
ably.

Hopeful Signs
fit Nanaimo

Meeting of 
Peace Envoys

Position Of • 
Tyee Mine'

He was placed on the Brit-

He underwent an operation
W- C. Parmelee to Retira After 

Long and Faithful 
Seivtce.

Strong Conviction That Monday 
Will See Northf eld Mines 

Ke-opened.
Programme to Be Carried Out 

at Oyster Bay on 
Saturday.

Proceedings at Sixth Ordinary 
General Meeting of the 

Shareholders.

•Daily Fishing Rsport
The daily report from fishing centres 

today is as follows:
English Bay—Boats averaged 285.
E wen’s—Yesterday boats averaged 

This morning average 163.
Brunswick—Yesterday boats averag

ed 150. Today average
Fraser river and V 

limit put on yesterday. Nearly every 
boat had catches exceeding the limiL 
The same applies to the Phoenix, Scot
tish, Canadian and Imperial canneries.

Report from the Sound is as follows:
Plenty of fish. Most of yesterday's 

fish came from Boundary Bay aud the 
reef I'aps at Point Roberts. Did not 
fish all our traps at Boundary Bay or 
Reef Point, but purpose cleaning them 
np today. The fish received were about 
80,000 from Point Roberts district, 45,- 
000 from Lumi Island and 40,000 from 
the Salmon banks. The fish from the 
Salmon banks comprised about 30 per 
cent, of humpbacks, but this i!$ not tak
en asan indication of a permanent fall
ing off in the sockeye run.

Senators Did Not Sign the 
Round-robin Asking More

The Western Fuel Company Are 
Well Satisfied With Number 

of Applicants.

95

The Respective Missions Will 
Board Cruisers at New 

Yoik.

Dividends DefeneddJntl! the Dis
covery of a Fresh Ore 

Body-

e about 200. 
aucouver—BoatMr. Hancke: Mr. Livingstone has 

mentioned that we were working at 
the board in* an amicable way, but 
that is far from the fact. As regards 
his remark as to he and Mr. Hodges' 
being forced off the board, I think 
ample notice was given to both gen
tlemen. No notice was required to be 
given to them, and we showed them 
consideration hy tettiag them know 
beforehand. However, that is not the 
matter on which I wish to dwell. 
There are two points on which during 
the time I have been associated witn 

m HE sixth ordinary general meet- the Tyee I have been at loggerheads 
I ing of the shareholders of the with them. One is with regard to the 
I Tyee Copper Company, Limited, interim dividend. When' the matter of 

was held on. July 18 at Cannon the 10 per cent, interim dividend came 
Street Hotel, London, Eng., Mr. T. H. up for consideration hy the board, my 
Wilson, chairman of the company, colleague, Mr. Straube, and myself 
presiding. found that we were at variance witn

The secretary (Mr. W. Gardner) ^.“iace ^the’ire^i’S' exploration work 
having read the notice convening the j at our mine the position of our company’s 
meeting and the report of the audit- ^ ^ warrant at that time the

payment of an interim dividend, 
sidered it a wiser policy to po

_ _ , _matter until the end of our financial year,
Before moving the adoption of the wliea we should have an opportunity to 
accounts, you will doubtless expect view the position of the mine In the light 
from me a few remarks on the several of practical results obtained in the mean-
accounts. As promised you last year, time. We were, however, «net able to
we have given you a short, revenue brim? onr co-directors round to our views, 
account, which explains fully how the ^e3rdl*flgSd^sto' til tiroSm^MC^ ui 
money earned has been disposed of. kSo^gthattoey were In the majority 
I will take the accounts in the order took up the extraordinary position to 
they appear in the report. On the make the question a matter of voting only, 
debit side of the profit and loss ac- jf. regret to say that Mr. Straube and my-
ccunt the amounts ate given in de- seif had to content ourselves with record-
tail, so that any remarks would be ing our protest The folly Of declaring 
siinorflimiia excent the charge at the this interim dividend showed itseaf verybSuom of^the SSe--Sifferenœ in ex- dividend was paid in Decern-
bottom of ttie p^e—dinerence m ex ber JaBt aDd ln o1 this year Mr.

V2* Thia arises Clermont Livingston had to propose, in 
from the fact that at home we always consequence of the failure to find fresh ore 
reckon the dollar at 4s 2d, whereas it bodies, to reduce our output from 5,000 to 
varies continually and has to be put 4,000 tons -er month, which proposal was 
right at the -end of each year. On very soon followed by a new proposal to 
the credit side everything speaks for restrict the output to 2,000 tons per month, 
itself, but of course I shall be very £ 5
pleased to ^tems“tii She serTes- 11 was- ln w opinion, extemely
terwards. The first two items to the bad finance to —v this Interim dividend, 
revenue account refer to dividends leading the shareholders to anticipate, 
paid, the one of 5 per cent being and rightly so, that a still better dlstrlbn- 
on account of the year ending April, tlon. or at least an equally good one, 
1904 and the other the interim dlvi- would come forth at the end of the coin
dent! paid ln December, 1904. The oany’e financial year. The responsibilitySLtto01JSg’J'jùz jufy1903 d The™enem oflM 8s6d « SHE * *
Is placed on deposit at our bankers, 
and may be used for the requirements 
of the mine, but not for dividends. ! Mr. H. Loeffler proposed that Mr. Lud- 
The amount written oft plant, mine wig Loeffler be elected a director of the 
and smelter is £9,937 7s. This Is the g^ay, which, jaa seconded by Mr 
amount spent upon new buildings, Hencke and carried, with two or three

felt® that Mr. Ludwig Loeffler then moved that 
spare capital, your dliwtors felt tlrnt M Nlcol Brown be elected a director of 
the bqst way to deal with It was to y,e company, 
bkiitelt off. With re^^d tolncome A straube seconded the motion, and
tax, this Is divided over three years 8tated that Mr. Nlcol Brown was well 
as to payment, but must be provided known in the copper world, and would be 
for. On the credit side there Is one a great acquisition to the beard.

This Is the
... . , «ÎÎ-ÎSTÎI Messrs, Everett Whllbley and Morgan
fund Investments, and Is credited to : werc reappointed auditors, 
that fund, I now come to the bti-1 Mr wmlame m«Ted a resolution, ex-
ance sheet Sundry creditors have pressing regret at the retirement of Mr.
all been paid, with the exception of b. B. Livingston and Mr. Hodges from the 
the Income tag. On the credit aide board, and putting on record the thanks 
everything Is so plain that I feel to of the shareholders for their efficient 
take each item separately would be past services, 
wasting your valuable time. The item Mr. Jackson seconded the motion, which 
sundry debtors is chiefly due on matte was unanimously agreed to. 
sales, by this time duly received. ! A vote of thanks was accorded to the 
When addressing you last year I ex- chairman on the motion of Mr. L. Loef

fler. and the proceedings terminated.

Fay.

From Our Own Correspondent.From Our Own Correspondent.7
kl ANAIMO, Aug. 3.—Whether the 
|\| Brechin mine will reopen for 
I work. Monday next or not was 

the sole topic of conversation on 
the streets today, and the report cur
rent that the whistle will blow Monday 
morning is rapidly gaining ground. While 
the list of those who made application to 
the Western Fuel Go. for work at Brech
in mine within the time limit which 
closed last evening is not made public, 
Mr. Stockett, on being asked today how 
matters stood, stated that the manage
ment tfas well pleased with the 
ber who had applied. Mr. Stockett, on 
being asked when the mine would re
open, replied that he had uo statement 
to make public at the present time.

J. Weeks, a miner, in a letter in this 
evening’s paper, places the situation be
fore the men as follows: "The dead si
lence that has prevailed for the last few 
weeks has been broken and now we are, 
as one might say, up against it. Several 
weeks ago I offered a suggestion, 
then therç were large numbers, and 
morq, who wanted to see us miners meet 
the management aud get its terms, 
have just heard fronUgood sources that 
we can atari work very favorably to the 
men, and I as one sincerely hope the 
baen will as quickly as possible call a 
mass meeting and meet the management 
before it is too late and before each and 
every one might have to beg our way 
into work.”

TTAWA, Aug. 3.—W. C. Parme
lee, who has been in the public 
lie service for thirty years and 
deputy minister of trade and 

commerce for the past twelve years, is 
to be superannuated in the near future. 
Frank O’Hara, chief clerk In the de
partment, and nephew of Sir Richard 
Cartwright, will succeed hlro- 

The department oi trade and com
merce has received a report from A. Mc
Lean, commercial agent for Canada in 
Japan, which shows that the èxporta 
for the first half of the present year 
amounted to $71,369,000, and the im
ports to $143,223,000. The great ex
cess of imports is unprecedented in the 
history of the country and is due in a 
large measure to the "purchase of war 
supplies. The exports for the halt 
year, notwithstanding the tremendous 
importations, increased by $2,500,000.

Senator W. J. Macdonald, in a letter 
to a local paper, denies that a single 
senator signed the round robin asking 
for an Increase in the sessional indem
nity.

0 Will Be Introduced to Each 
- Other by President on 

Dolphin.

Two New- Directors Arc Numed 
— Ihe Last Financial 

Statement.

EW YORK, Aug. 3.—Acting for 
the President Third Assistant 
Secretary of State Pierce today 
communicated to Baron Rosen, 

the Russian ambassador, and Mr. Taka- 
hira, the Japanese minister, the official 
programme for the formal presentation 
to the President of the Russian and 
Japanese plenipotentiaries to the Wash
ington conference. This programme 
has for weeks been a subject of much 
study on the part of the President aud 
Mr. Peirce. As the President’s repre
sentative, Mr. Peirce will accompany 
Bgron Komura and Minister Takahira 
and their suites to the pier of the New 
York Yacht Club at East Twenty-third 
street at 9 o’clock Saturday morning, 
where the delegation will board the cruis
er Chattanooga and the vessel will start 
for Oyster Bay. Half au hour later 
Mr. Peirce will perform a similar cere
mony for Mr. Witte and Barou Rosen,“---'---- • and their

go aboard the converted

N
num-

-o-
We felt that

Pacific Coast 
Happenings

€ OOB-ors,
theThe chairman said: Gentlemen—

and
now

Admissions to Lewis & Clarke 
Exposition Touch Million 

Mark.
l

The reorganized board of national 
transcontinental railway commission 
held its first meeting today. Both Messrs. 
Parent and Mclsaac were present. •the Russian plenipotentiaries, 

suite, who will go aboard the wu.cilco 
yacht Sylph, which will pass the Taco
ma and Chattanooga, taking position at 
the front of the column.

Arriving at Oyster Bay about noon, 
the squadron will anchor, its arrival be
ing heralded by tiit firing of an am
bassadorial salute of 19 guns for each 
mission from the Galveston, Mayflower 
and Dolphin, which will be in waiting to 
convey the plenipotentiaries to Ports
mouth.

o
ST. PETERSBURG’S STREET CARS.

Many Millions to Be Spent in Equip- 
- ping Electric needs.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 3.—The news
papers state that a $15,000,000 con
tract for the equipment of fourteen 
St Petersburg street car lines with 
electricity will be awarded shortly.

FOUR CHILDREN DROWN ED.

Faftal Result of Playfully Rocking 
Small Boat at Picnic.

Camden, N. J„ Aug. 3.—Four chil
dren, members of an excursion party, 
were drowned today in a lake at 
Glenlôch, N. J. They had gone boat
ing on the lake, and one of the party 
rocked the boat, upsetting It Two 
other children were rescued.

Lightning Kills Horse and Rider 
— Extensive Railroad 

Building. o
DYNAMITE EXPLOSION.

Edyvillt, N. Y., Aug. 3.—The nitro
glycerine house of the Nitro Powder 
Company at Mingo Hollow, near here, 
caught fire this afternoon and the con
tents of the building exploded, totally 
destroying the structure. Men em
ployed iu the nitro-glyceriue department 
ran from the building when the fire 
started and all escaped injury except 
one man, who was slightly hurt. When 
the explosion occurred it was feared 
that a number of men had been killed, 
but all were accounted for.

SKILLED LABOR SCARCE. *

Pittsburg Iron Mills Unable to Secure 
Needed Hands.

Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 3.—The short
age of skilled mill workers in this vicin
ity has resulted in one company aban
doning a plant to operate its plant on 
.double time. Fteactieally every iron 
■mill in the country is working double 
-time and skilled labor has never been so 
scarce. Agents representing Alabama 
concerns are in this city seeking skilled 
and unskilled laborers, but their efforts 
have been unavailing.

Seattle Man Charged With F.m 
bezzlement - Northern rass. 

tnger Insane. Two Missions Will Meet
Mr. Peirce, on leaving the Sylph, will 

board the Mayflower and will await the 
arrival of the President. The Presi
dent will board the Mayflower about 1 
o’clock. He will be given the Presi
dential salute of 21 guns from all the 
vessels in the harbor, and as soon as his 
flag is hoisted on the Mayflower the 
Japanese plenipotentiaries will come on 
hoard from the Tacoma and be present
ed to the President by Assistant Secre
tary Peirce. Half an hour later the 
[Russian envoys will come aboard and be 
presented. Immediately after the Pres
ident will formally present the Russian 
and Japanest plenipotentiaries to each 
other.

A buffet luncheon in the cabin of 
the Mayflower will follow. At its con
clusion the Japanese mission will take 
leave of the President and board the 
Dolphin.
the cruiser Galveston, and the Presi
dent will then take leave of the Rus
sian mission and go ashore, again re
ceiving a salute of twenty-one guns. 
Under convoy of the cruiser Galves
ton. with Mr. Peirce aboard, the Rus
sians on the Mayflower and the Jap
anese on the Dolphin, all will sail for 
Portsmouth. The squadron will move 
slowly, so as not to arrive there before 
10 o’clock Monday.

ORTLAND, Aug. 3.—With an at
tendance yesterday of 27,426, the 
Lewis and Clark fair officials 
announce that the million mark 

for admissions since June 1 has been 
passed.

E. H. Harriman will spend $10,000,- 
000 on railroad building in Oregon, 
Washington and Idaho next year, ac
cording to his announced plans. This 
Includes an extension to Coos Bay for 
connection with the main Une.

The jury in Congressman William
son’s case had not returned a verdict 

Waco, Texas, Aug. 3.—The jury in up to late this afternoon, having been 
the case of Hank Majors, a young out twenty-four hours, 
negro charged with criminal assault, Helena, Aug. 3.—Lightning struck 
today returned a verdict of guilty and Albert Winters, 65 years of age, when 
placed the punishment at death. The he was on horseback near Armlngton, 
jury was out Just three minutes. t killing rider and horse.

San Diego, Aug. 3.—The naval court 
of inquiry is continuing on the Ben
nington disaster, without evidence 
given out. The two most seriously 
Injured men about whom great anx- 
iety was felt now seem to be on the 
road to recovery, so that no 
deaths are likely to result.

P st

Two New Directors

JURY’S QUICK ACTION.
dissentients.

Texas Men Take Three Minute* to 
Find Verdict of Death.

item of £836 la lOd. 
interest received from

The motion was carried.
Mr. Peirce will go aboard

McCloskey Out 
Of the League

A Father’s Sad 
Watch Rewardedmore 

Eighteen
men were discharged yesterday from 
the hospital, leaving only 85 patients.

Seattle, Aug_ 3.—Eugene E. Lari- 
more, agent of the Portland Piano Co., 
is under arrest , here, charged with 
embezzling $3,356 belonging 
employers. He admits the shortage, 
but asks for time to be allowed to 
make it up.

R. Gan or, a

Manager of Baseball Team Is 
Asked to Resign by the 

Directors.

pressed the hope that new ore bodies 
would be discovered before we met 
again.
place. „
work has been done, success .has not 
up to the present time crowned our Commons 
efforts, but It Is folly believed by tbbse 
capable of Judging that in a short.
time- our hopes will be realized. Last, I j London, Aug.' 3.—The session of the 
but not least, Is the matter of divi- I House of Commons today was taken up 
dend. Your board feels that the with a discussion of the foreign policy, 
shareholders will be greatly disap- Earl Percy, under secretary for foreign 
pointed at their decision not to recom- affairs, said that under the present cir- 
mend the payment of further divi- cumstauces it was impossible to discuss 
der.ds until a fresh body of ore is cut the changes in the Far East that might 
and proved. (Hear, hear.) But they ; be brought about by the war, or changes 
hope that they will soon bè able to j it might be desirable to introduce in the 
resume and pay periodically that A'nglo-Japanese alliance, when it was 
which we all desire. I have now thought right to renew it. He noted 
much pleasure in moving the adop- with satisfaction that all agreed upon 
tion of the report and accounts. the desirability of renewing such an al-

Mr J A. D. Hancke seconded the fiance. He thought that the general 
motion. state of Europe presented no cause for
Statement on Behalf of the Retiring aI1H!verting to the Far East, he said 

Directors that it was true that while Great Bti-
T, T, T Ivinvstnn said- T should tain, in common with other countries,J where he was the first to hasten to the HJr to be "allowed to make a state- was losing trade in China, Japan’s trade assistance of any temporarily incapaci- 

m^nttoreferen^etoM^Hodgesand ™ that country was increasing. Ef- tated during the progress of a game. 
ro^Silf not seeklne re-electlon^as the fort8 were being made to obtain fresh home months ago funds were subscrib- 
wofl L of the oIrazraDh to the di- markets in the interior, he continued, ed to send him to Kamloops for his 
actors’6rennrt elves a’verv misleading China bad promised if the Chinese were health, and it was hoped that .the trip 
idea M toPthe Munie facts^of the cas* unable to finance the proposed railway would do him permanent good, but the 
ra . „ r.reedfne it iXht through the Yangtse valley to the Red- benefit was short-lived. His death.>
fraMne that ^ were eUher retiring ««one basin in the province of Szechuan, deplored by all who knew him. 
frem^the company because we had no t0 fi[8t.A° .British and American “Honest John” McCloskéy is let out
■further faith to Its success or that we caPrta« to build it. Great Britain, he of the management of the baseball team, had committed some fault which hid said’ was now negotiating with France The directors say/that under "Honest 
coâP"ouf coTl^gu^tolet^rid11^ ^cvTŒlVlV^e6- to John’s” management the team has cost

I he* to inform vou that we • ., 1 y 8 8peecP wa® maae too much money tot the quahty of ballwere willing to offe? ourselves for «fmd Parliamentary discussions on the produced. At the time the league 
ra-election but that we h£ve been subject while peace negotiations were formed the salary limit was placed at 
forced off the board agllst olr wish Proceeding Sir Charles Dilke, who $1,200 a year. This salary limit has 
I should exllato that Mr Loeffllr is vitiated the discussion, ihtimated that always been exceeded, and in the latter
LehroetIPsh^?oîderMtoLtoefflcom! aVewIuM t K
pany, and that his holding has re- rSherl nartv * supported by the fan totalled v&y high.
8tilll5he bdoes nITe've^Iow‘"oll^the It is stated that the Japanese govern- yahiTfor°the amount, and aim intimate 
inaioritv of^he shàre capitol and Ms me?t has recently given further consid-Tthat he did not follow instructions in 
£torasty Mtherto hts beenXlrt^ rep- g^^rd ffirtrirt “ the disciplining certain members of the team
resented on the board by Ms two, _ _ . formiMcondnctwhilc off duty,
nominees, Mr. Hancke and Mr. | Speech Is Reassanng McCloskey admits unhesitatingly that
Straube, who hold respectively 600 and London, Aug. 4.—In connection with the-salary limit had been exceeded, but 
400 shares. I will not characterize the statement of Earl Percy to the [dates that every .other team in the 
to terms the—what shall I call It— House of Commons yesterday after- i league has been doing the same thing, 
manoeuvre by which Mr. Hodges and noon concerning Great Britain’s for- He said that on account of injuries sus- 
myself have been forced off the board elgn policy, which is the subject of tamed by some or the men he bad been 
by Mr, Loeffler's nominees. I will considerable satisfaction ln the edi- Practically compelled to duplicate a part 
simply give you the bare facts, and torials this morning on account of Its °f the team. This being the case the 
you shall form your own opinions. Up reassuring view as to the relations of circumstances were a garnet him, butane 
to the very last moment not a wMsper Great Britain with Germany anij JJdiwt believe it good policy now or at 
was breathed by Mr. Loeffler's nom- with Europe generally, as well as on, a°J ti;™^toa^V1 Æ
inees on the board, with whom we account of the evidence that Japan’s al*d. P'ay ball while all the
were working on amicable terms, pre-occupation In a great war doro ; tean?a ln t*!? ea*°® ’"®r® °I*r-
agalnst our re-election. At the meet- not prevent her rapid commercial vL ’mm- h>
tog held on Friday, the 30th June, growth. The Associated Press un- Probably return to his home to St. Louis,
when the audited accounts were derstands that negotiations for the re- Two Men Drowned
finally agreed to, the question newal of the Anglo-Japanese alliance Two men were drowned this mom- 
as to dividend settled, and the have progressed a great deal further tog to a bad blow off the mouth of 
draft directors’ report submitted to than was Indicated by Earl Percy’s the Fraser river. The gale was 
the 'board, iu which the retiring di- guarded allusion to it. It Is believed, heavy, and flashes of lightning and
rectors, Mr. Hodges and myself, were in fact, that little remains to be done peals of thunder wfere constant over
mentioned as offering ourselves for re- beyond signing the new Instrument the fishing banks. Early today an
election, not a word was said against - ________ overturned boat belonging to one of
this particular paragraph, as it then the canneries at the mouth of the
stood. - And you are doubtless aware, 1 INUNDATIONS IN KOREA. river was found on the beach.
since Mr. Loeffler started the practice ____ ' sails were tom and the oars missing,
three years ago, the original directors Greatest Floods in Three Years in the wlth every Indication that the boat 
have been in the habit of obtaining North. had been through a hard time. Neither
proxies in defence of the other share- ____ > _ of the two Japanese who must have
holders. Now Mr. Hancke asked us London, Aug. 3.—Despatches from been her crew was to be seen. No 
what we intended doing as regards Tokio give confirmatory evidence* r»om other accidents were reported, but the 
proxies on this occasion, and finally the Japanese of the great strengfii of cannery steamers were on the lookout 
proposed to us that if they did not the Russian force and their continual all this afternoon and evening. One 
lodge proxies we should also agree not reinforcement, especially in northern ot the lost fishermen has been ldentl- 
to do so. Under the circumstances, Korea. Reports from the same source Nicholas Brown,
and not, therefore, anticipating any indicate that the greatest inundation in 
opposition from Mr. Loeffler, we thrêe years has occurred in northern 
agreed. Now, after this, you can imag- Korea. The briflges over the Tumen 
me ont utter amazement when, on at- have been destroyed and the roads are 
tending a board meeting on the follow- impassable
ing Tuesday, July 4th summoned to éeoul, Aug. 3.—The heaviest rains in 
pass the final print of the report and : 30 years have occurred and the Tumen 
accounts, and to fix the date of this river is flooded. The Russians, who 
meeting, we were told by the chairman have been holding semi-permanent works 
that he had just had an interview with K0U(h of thef river, have been cut off 
Mr. Hancke, in which this gentleman from Vladivostok and are unable to re- 
nad announced Mr. Loeffler s decision treat 
to oppose our re-election and to nom
inate himself and Mr. Nlcol Brown 
in our places. Mr. Nicol Brown, I may 
mention, parenthetically, has recently 
acquired his bare qualification. When 
I expostulated with Mr. Hancke, I was 
calmly told, “That is what the shares 
were bought for!” Having regarj to 
the shortness of time at our disposal, 
and to the fact that on a poll Mr.
Loeffler could cast a very large num
ber of votes in one hand, we found 
ourselves powerless to resist. I have 
stated the simple facts, and leave von to 
draw your own conclusions. But I 
wish to point ont that, as Mr. T-oeffler 
and hie friends do not own half the

With Glasses He Scans Fraser 
for' Bid y of Drowned 

Boy.

Desirous of being strictly neutral in 
ail arrangements for the presentation, 
it was decided at the outset by the 
Washington 
President would recognize no prece
dence based on success in the present 
war. Because Baron Komura was 
presented to Mm first at Sagamore 
Hill, alfnost a week before M. Witte 
arrived to this country, It was de
cided that for tills reason Baron Ko
mura must take precedence over M. 
Witte.

I regret such has not taken, 
Although much development to his

BRITAIN’S FOREIGN POLICY.

Spends Day, Discussing 
Probable Changes.

government that the

passenger on the 
steamer Dolphin, arriving from Alas
ka, became violently lazm. on the 
trip and was kept to Irons. He ran 
amuck the second night after going 
aboard at Ketchikan, smashed win
dows and tried to kill the steward by 
throwing a water jug at Mm.

Bellingham, Aug. 3.—Only three 
operators on the Great Northern 
slon north of Everett are reported out 
today on the telegraphers' strike.

Two Fishermen Drowned Off 
Fraser’s fttouth — “Dumm>” 

Dead.

RUSSIA’S ""REFORM PROBLEMS.Tug Boat Runs Down a Fishing 
Smack With Stt'ous 

Results.
Czar’s Councillors Discuss Knotty 

Question of National Assembly.

St Petersburg, Aug. 3.—The Em
peror’s councillors today resumed con
sideration of the national assembly 
project at Petertooff, penetrating 
deeply the nature and extent of the 
representation to he granted, 
problem of according a voice to the 
proposed assembly to all classes and 
Interests without giving undue weight 
to the representatives of the unedu
cated peasants, comprising 65 per 
cent, of ' the whole population, or M. Witte’s Activity
throwing control of the assembly into M. Witte had an active day today, 
the hands of demagogies and agi tat- Accompanied by Mr. Wilenkiuo, Rus- 
ors. Is one of the points of the whole sia’s financial agent at Washington Mr 
system, and Is the cause of the great- Witte left his hotel at 9 o’clock in a 
est perplexity, both to those who ride through Central Park, then to 
drafter the original Boullgan pro- Grant’s tomb, where M. Witte insisted 
gramme and to the ministers by on getting out of the cars and went in- 
whom it was to be revised. The sec- to the mausoleum to stand for a few 
tions considered at Tuesday’s session moments at the tomb of the great United 
were unimportant in comparison with States general. From there he went 
the topics now under consideration. to the stock exchange, where he spent 

Country’s Great Expectations more than an hour studying its work-
ThAgh no details of the discussion £**’.and p?i°gIiïL„fïet!ly „j*1! 

have appeared in print, several papers E~owd*' From there he went to the 
comment on the extreme Importance 1*3 °neof the towering down-town 
of the Peterhof conference and base fi“ildm8s to get a birdseye view of the 
on them great expectations of a 9™te enchanted him. The
brighter future for Russia. mostmagmficent of all,” he exclaimed.
—_ M. Witte then went into the subway
The. discuss on on the question of and took an express train up town, 

the assembly lasted until nearly 7 p. "Now,” he said, "this is all splendid, 
. Tomorrow, which is the name but I want to see all of New York. Let's 
day of the Dowager Empress, is a go to the east side.” Back down into 
general holiday, and all the high func- Houston street he went in the auto 
tlanaries will go to Peterhof to offer through the Chinese, Jewish, Russian 
their felicitations. and Italian quarters. Soon after reach

ing this section of the city M. Witte 
got out of the automobile and made a 
considerable part of the trip on foot, 
when he reached the more congested sec
tions he walked into the streets.

-------- This, however, will be recog
nized only to the half hour difference 
in the time between the presentation 
of the two missions, 
as to which ship should be assigned 
to the Russians and which to the 
Japanese to take them to Portsmouth 
solved Itself.
Dolphin are Japanese;
Mayflower are Chinese.

From Oar Own Correspondent.
From Our.Own Correspondentdlvi-Vancouver, Aug. 8.—Johnny Fraser, 

known to every athlete in Vancouver, 
and to many at outside notots as “Dum
my,” is dead, 
culosis this evening after a protracted 

"Dummy” helped to nurse

The questionEW WESTMINSTER, Aug. 3|\| The body of G. Marsh, lost off 
II the Ramona Aug. 26th near Bon- 

' son’s landing, was found near 
Sapperton today by his father, who 
watched the river all day with glasses 
from the Westminster bridge. Young 
Marsh was aged 17 years.

The tug boat Constance, on its way 
from down river points to New West
minster, ran into the fishing boat of 
Russell & Watson, smashing the boat 
and throwing the occupants into the riv
er. Watson escaped with a ducking, 
but Russell received in addition a bro
ken leg. The Constance stood by and 
rescued the fishermen and brought them 
to this • city, where Russell was fàkeu 
t«.tlfe Royal Columbian hospital.

The
SIGHTS SHIP’S MAST.

San Francisco, Aug. 3.—The Alaska 
Packers’ Association sMp Balclutha, 
which arrived today, reports passing 
a ship’s mast entangled with rigging 
which may have belonged to the bark 
Servla.
have occurred to the Servla, but she 
was overdue" at Karluk on July 1*. 
The Balclutha went ashore at Goos 
island several months ago, but was 
unloaded and wintered at Ala tag, and 
has come here for repairs.

He succumbed to tuber-
The servants on the 

those on theillness.
many a young athletic organization - in 
its cradle period and was a familiar fig
ure at every event at Brockton Point,

A No accident Is known to

SKIFF CAPSIZES; FOUR DROWN.

Lives Lost in Swan River, in Min
nesota,

Duluth, Minn., Aug. 3.—Four lives 
were lost today by the capsizing of a 
small skiff on Swan river, five miles 
north of Vera, Cass county, near Ing- 
strom’s landing, 
drowned are:
Tlchenor, Everett Tichenor, Mrs. J. 
M. Pogue, settlers of that portion of 
the country.

YELLOW FEVER PLAGUE.
us Slow Progress Being Made jn Fight 

Against the Disease.
was

New Orleans, Aug. 3.—Concealment 
until the cases are almost hopeless and 
utterly inadequate treatment until they 
fall into the hands of a doctor are con
sidered as purely responsible for the 
heavy mortality among the Italians who 
have fallen victims to yellow fever. 
Many of the Italians die because they 
do not get proper treatment until too 
late. Comparatively few outside of 
Italians have been attacked, and some 
of these exceptions are already on the 
streets, little the worse for their ill
ness.

The situation today continued to be 
viewed with something like optimism by 
those immediately in charge of the fight. 
So long as there is no infection in the 
modern section of New Orleans the doc
tors refuse to believe that there is any 
chance of the disease assuming an epi
demic form.

The names of the 
Edith Tlchenor, Goldiethe expense col- 

The directors m.

RETURNED hROM
WINNIPEG FAIR

i MIRACULOUS ESCAPE.

Train Goes Over Embankment and 
Only One Paeeenger Is Killed.

Johnstown, Pa., Aug. 3.—The morn
ing train from Rock wood to Johnstown 
over the Baltimore & Ohio railroad was 
wrecked today between Border and 
Foustwell, seven miles from this city. 
One woman was fatally injured, anoth
er probably so, and half a dozen othérs 
so badly hurt that they had to be taken

Dr. S. F. Totafie has Just returned Fwitement 1- to the hospital. That the forty passen-
Winnlpeg exhibition, where he , gers on the train escaped death is little

was engaged ln judging the live stock. ‘ The excitement in the country dis- short of a miracle. Thrown from the 
The show generally, said Dr. Tolmle, was tncts seems to have grown more acute track bv a broken rail the nnlv ear to to?he*DouüaMMorhiîdPthe“r!âs? wi?\ the „ at, other roUdow'n thesteep embaukmen^wasthe
vea? The nve etSk lxhlblt wu nart cu P°lnts* ^ whole train load of pas- baggage coach, which went tumbling
tarty goodYnd^the^howTf Shorth0?roone the Iron, Mountain road have over aBd over and finally lauded in the
of the finest ever brought together In Can- The smoker and day coach, well
eda. The horse show also was excellent, removed from any habitation for some filled, went only part way down the em- 
especially ln the heavy draft classes. There time. The passengers have been vig- bankment, the second coach being held 
was likewise a good deal of Imported orous in their telegraphic protests to up by à telegraph pole on the brink of 
stock of a very high order of merit. thç railroad commission, declaring that the embankment.

There was an admirable programme of they have had neither food nor water, ________1—o__________
^Xmt1MltMgendmtiomreliB? EMBARGO ON_AMERICAN8.

WThe BritJtoPCoî™bfa fruit7 e^fbit, to ^s are bring made to move the train. Promise That Tax on Eastern Anglers 
charge of Mr. B. "M. Palmer and Mr. Monroe, Aug. 3.—With fever on three Will Bo Removed.
Brandrith, made a very favorable Impres- sides of her, this city has put militia ____
slon, and attracted a great deal of at- -and armed citizens on every side lead- Watertown N J Aue 3 At th#>
tention. This exhibit proved an excellent mg into it. Many small cities and annual meeting of the st- Uwrvnrp

regnni9atfonsHghteUiUg ** — EELS
Dr A. S Munro has been appol ,t-d ^Veen^fro^^^toclf

^d^heaUh'^for^M ^ aWra<tlTe aDd PP îterS.o1!Vancouver, vice Dr. J. A. L. McAlptoe, A^t feal of'interrot is being Shown f=ver. The directions given watroa Xreby a
resigned, the appointment dating from In the coming Dominion fair to be held at look to the suppression of the mosquito licence of $5 nor rod la rwmlred to,.
the 1st of the present month. Dr. New Westminster and there Is no doubt as the only means of preventing its following offleera ^ere etocted^ PresI
Monro acted first in his official capa- ^at it wM be visited by a vast number spread. No mosquitoes, no yellow fever, dent C R Skinner Watertown- tresscity upon the arrival of the Empress of Prospective settler», whose eyre are al- js the motto-announced in big black let- 2™” R p
X# oi ready turned towards the west from the tens nt the t/m nf th* oimnlnz- urer> Grant, Clayton, secretary,of Japan Wednesday, tod detained 24 pralrie provinces of Manitoba and the 18 at tne top ot ttie circuIar- W. H; Thompson, Alexandria Bay.
out of 209 Oriental Immigrants be- eastern territories. ---------------- a---------------- ----------------0__________
cause of disease. Of these men, those “It lays with Victoria and the surround- TORPEDO BOAT ATTACK
who recover will be allowed to land, Ing districts,” said the Doctor, “to rise to CHILD BURNED TO DEATH. ____
and the remainder deported. Sue- the occasion In a spirited manner, and to —- Russian Destroyer. Bnmh.rd e—.nceedtog Dr. Monro aa superintendent J™*P this unique opportunity of adver- Watertown, N. H., Aug. 3.—Florence Jmh,» 8t«.Z? ™ 8
of the detention hospital Is Dr. R. E. Tiff, 2 years old, daughter of Truman Japanesejteamer.
MCKeChnle- îbtoMor. dMbMt rtthfrert eS to d£thCS whuTnia^ Tokio, Aug 3-It is officially report-

A miner named Kenneth McCauley best representative order, which may be HSJhm ntoh.Üiiî TurIe P*aY*n8 ed that two Russian torpedo boat de
lies ln the city hospital with one arm calculated to compare favorablv with the wlul matcnee ln a hay pile. stroyers appeared off Chung Ching on
broken to three places, a crushed exhibits from other parts of the province. --------- ——o--------------- the northern coast of Korea at 4:40
thigh and badly bruised shoulder as .’’Vy j*.*? hoped, will unsncscD aBB_a___ o clock this morning and attacked the
the result of an accident at the Brit- * - SnKv dJrtïtt z MURDERER ARRE8TEP. Keisho, a small merchant steamer,
annia mine early this morning. At %rn’ there the number of persons Inter- n«n«thn xr v ,Th®. destroyers fired 60 shots, seven
the time McCauley was working in in* the grounds totalled no lees than i Jh4 Aug. 8.---Delbert of which hit the port side of the engine
one of the stopes of the Britannia, .«Fenty-nlne thousand: and on another day ïere tonl*ht fl?l5 i**00™ and bridge, killing the captain and
and shortly after several blasts had thirty thousand. United action should be wher® ,he arrested one boy and wounding two of the ertw.
been fired went Into the stope and taken forthwith hy the representative apri- °^#a«TaîTant Issued by Coroner The destroyers then ceased to fire andseveral tone of rock fell, a portion ^!.t,urlet;J"  ̂^-l^Utricta tore- * fA*rp Jv°Un^’ tt'i"? m toward Vladivostok at 6 o’clock,
striking Mm in its descent He was Weetmlmter fsIM’1*1” * °*e New without bai? 8 1 degrec’ He 18 held T^®g Keikba e”aspeabl® to continue her

v

Paris, Aug. 3.—The arrival in New 
York of M. Witte attracts much at
tention and Is the source of consider
able comment in official and diplo-. 

The prevailing view

F Dr. Tolmle Says B. C. Fmlt Ex
hibit Made a BigK matte circles, 

is pessimistic over the success of the 
conference, and this sentiment Is In
creased by St. Petersburg despatches 
slating that the war element is now to 
complete ascendency.

flit..
m

from theP Russian Press Comment'
St. Petersburg, Aug. 3.—The press 

generally continues to avoid trenching 
on the ground to be covered in the 
peace negotiations, though the Sviet, 
which neither hopes for nor wishes 
for peace, predicts that the pour par
lera will result in nothing but empty 
and idle talk.

The Moscow Gazette, an apostle of 
the uncompromising section, declares 
that the despatch of M. Witte to the 
United States is a disgrace, and holds 
that the only concession Russia can 
make is to demand no indemnity from 
Japan, “and no peace until defeat and 
retribution 
çnemy.”

The boulevard sheet, the Gazette, 
predicts a general European alliance, 
headed by Russia, Germany and 
France, to preserve the peace of the 
world, restrain Japanese preponderance 
in the Far East, and to prevent Great 
Britain interfering in the affairs of 
the Continent.

The

Sr.

have overtaken the
Ü

! :
&

Jkg

, LINEVITCH’S ARMY.

Unofficial Report From Tokio Gives 
Location of Russians.

Tokio, Aug. 3.—An unofficial report 
has been received to the effect that Gen. 
Lineviteh’s first army is disposed near 
Chung Memen, that the second army 
holds the Fenghaw Pamienchen line, 
and that the third army occupies posi
tions in the vicinity. Bodies of cavalry 
protect the extremities of either wing. 
It is reported that the Russians are 
gradually strengthening the forces south 
of the Tumen river in northern Corea. 
The total number there is estimated at 
32,000. The force north of the Tumen 
along the lines of communictaion is said 
to be small.

GREAT BRITAIN AND GERMANY.

Probable That King Edward and 
Emperor William WHI Meet.

Berlin, Aog. 3.—Ne confirmation is 
obtainable tonight of the report that a 
meeting has been arranged between 
Emperor William and King Edward, 
but the news is regarded by the press 
in general aa probably true, as it is as
sumed $hat both rulers are anxious to 
assuage the embittermeut between the 
two peoples.

L

Informât!
Of JAMES CAMPE 
«f Tlree, Argyleshh 
«raver, Septembei 
nranlcate with Dr.
4and.

TIMBE 5
NOTICa IS HER 

i&ays after date “T 
Syndicate Limited" 
Honorable the 
Lands and Works J 
to cut and carry ; 
lollowlng described 
Coast District of I 

No. 1. Commend 
about 18 chains No; 
of the Kh-Yex Rive; 
from .its mouth, th 
thençe east 40 cha 
chains, thence west 
commencement.

Staked June 13, ; 
THE SKEEN A DE 

CATE LIMITE1

No. 2. Commend 
about 200 feet wee 
and about 3 miles 
east 80 chains, tl 
thence west 80 c! 
chains to place of 

Staker June 13, 1 
THE SKEENA DI 

CATE LIMITE

j.

jy5
N

Sixty days after 
velpoment Syndicat 
to the Honorable i 
of Lands and Work 
chase the followinj 

Commencing at 
N. W. corner of I 
District, Skeena : 
North 20 chains, « 
thence South 20 c 
chains to place oJ 

June 27, 1905.

jy29

MINE]

(F<

• CERTIFICATE

N
“Westholme," “V 

“Moline Fractional 
*an.” “Bine Bell, 
Rod." “Acme," 
“Ohio." “Oregon," 
“Dewey." “Diami 
Lion." “Ivan," “K 
ka." “Conner Mit 
A. L. Fractional," 
45. Fractional." “! 
“Mollie Fractional’ 
ate Victoria Minins 
and Somenos Disti 

Where located: 
Chemainus and Soi 
con ver Island.

TAKE NOTICE 1 
and Minina and 
Limited, Free M 
B89463 intend, six' 
hereof, to apply t 
for Cert’.^catos of 
purpose of obtalnir 
above claims.

And further take 
der Section 37. mn: 
the issuance of sn< 
provements.

Dated this tenth 
VANCOUVERTSU 

VELOPMENT
Cl

ie!5

LAND R]
IN THE MATTER 

33 and 101, Ea 
tered in the m 
Whately Stuart 
an application 
Giizean Roland 
Indefeasible Til 

NOTICE IS HE 
my Intention to isi 
defeasible Title to 
zean Roland Whatj 
day of August. 19fl 
time a valid object 
me In writing by a 
tate or interest ti 
thereof.

S. Y.

Land Registry 
May 8, 1905.

Ni

NOTICE is heret 
after date, I intend 
orable the Chief C 
and Works for p^rr 
following described 
HAZELTON, B. C. 
post nlanted at th 
Lot 38, marked “W. 
east corner post." 
south boundary of 
dian reserve. No. ! 
chains, thence sont! 
ner of Lot 38. the 
more or less, along 
of Lot 38. to the p 
and containing FO.

Dated at Hazelto 
of May, 1905.

W.ijel8
NOTICE IS HE! 

days after date I 
Chief Commissioner 

"• for permission to i 
tend near HazeltonJ 
described as follow 
post marked E. C. a 
ner (at the N. W. cd 
East 32 chains, th] 
thence wt»st 32 cm 
point of commence] 
128 acres, more or I

June 6, 1905.

NOTICE IS HERl 
days from date her 
application to the \ 
Lands and Works i 
chase the following1 

Commencing at th 
188. Range IV., C 
West 40 chains, th 
thence 'East 40 châ 
corner of Lot 188. 
more or less.

Dated at Victoria, 
jel4

NOTICE Is heret)* » 
date I intend to a: 

missioner of Lands ai 
to purchase the foil 
situated on the rigt 
River In Cariboo 
bla. two 
ing from

chains

miles abov 
this post n 

thence astronor 
thence astn 

(80) chains, thence 
abo#t one hundred a 
to right bank of Fn 
following said bank 
of compaencement. 
640 acres.

%

J. L. TI
By

Witness: J. A. Hie 
Dated May 21. 19(

NOTICE is hereby 
after date. I intend 
to the Hon. Chief C 
and Works for perm 
acres of land situât 
of Ootsa Lake, a be 
the east end of the 
the Coast District. 
Commencing at 
son’s 8. H. Cor., th 
thence west 40 cha 
chains more or less 
easterly along thn la 
the place of beginni:

June 10, 1905

Mr H. A
jyil

LAND REG

In the matter of 
Duplicate Certifl, 
division 4 of Lot 
of Section 17. B 
District (Map 20$ 

NOTICE IS HER 
is mv Intention at ' 

from the firstmon
issue a Duplicate o 
Title to the above 1 
Sumner on the 6th J

S.
Land Registry Oft

14th July, 1905.

B. C. STEAM
141 Yates Stj 

Ladles’ and Gen 
household fumiehin 
pressed equal to nel

i 4
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Report of Annual 
Meeting H. B. Co,

7

Information Wanted NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that sixty 
days alter date we intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
lot permission to purcnase Lot No. 202, 
Rupert District, containing 240 acres.

GRANT & L1PPY.

Escaped From 
Russian Prison

used to ply their vocations between 
Turkestan and Afghanistan. It was in 
189'i that the rapacity and tyranny of 
the Russian perfect of their- province 
spurred the people of Karsh! to plan 
an uprising. Upon a certain feast day 
of the orthodox church the blow fell 
In the village whence these men came 
the uprising took place at night But 
the affair was ill-timed. A melee with 
Cossacks in the streets, a few sabre 
thrusts and rifle shots, and the affair 
was ended. Then it was that without 
form or trial or Without ceremony thir
teen chief instigators of the revolt were 
hurried across the great white Siber
ian plain and mewed up in a Russian 
prison house at Yakutsk, notoriously 
the worst of all the Czar’s death pens.

After two years there the same thir
teen Kurds with «another of the race 
who had been imprisoned with them, 
were moved to Saghalien, being herded 
into the prison at Dui. Until three 
weeks ago Che prison walls of Dui 
bounded the horizon of these fourteen 
miserable men. One of them said:

"When we went to Yakutsk we did 
not know the Russian language, and1 minus Hotel, Cannon street, E. C., Lord 
we copld not know the rules of the Sirathcona and Mount Royal (Gover- 
prison. They nor) presiding.

sunsntneOf JAMES CAMPBELL, aged 28, a native 
of Tiree, Argyleshire; last heard of In Van
couver, September, 1901. Kindly 
municate with Dr. Buchanan, Tiree, Scot
land.

Victoria, July 3, 1906.com-
NOTICE

Fourteen Kurds Who Maraged 
to Secure Freedom Alter Eight 

Years of Chains.

. NOTICE Is hereby given that thirty 
(30) days after date, I intend to apply to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to lease for pas
toral purposes, situated about five (5) ml*es 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that thirty ' northeasterly from the east end of Stuart 
days after date “The Skeena Development Lake, Coast District, British Columbia, 
Syndicate Limited” Intend to apply to the the following described lands, vis: Start- 
Honorable the Chief Commissioner of ing from a post marked “J. L. T., N. W.,” 
Lands and Works for a “Special License” thence astronomically east forty (40) 
to cut and carry away timber from the chains, thence astronomically south flf- 
tf olio wing described lands, situate in the teen (15) chains, thence astronomies'ly 
Coast District of British Columbia: west forty (40) chains, thence astronomical -

No. 1. Commencing at a post planted ly north fifteen (15) chains to 
about 18 chains Northwest from the shore commencement, and containing 
of the Kh-Yex River and about three miles 
from its mouth, thence south 160 chains, 
thence east 40 chains, thence north 160 
chains, thence west 40 chains to place of 
commencement.

Staked June 13, 1905.
«THE SKEENA DEVELOPMENT SYNDI

CATE LIMITED.

Lord Strafhcona’s Views Re
garding tiie Prosperity of 

Canada.
TIMBER NOTICES

/

Made Their Way From Convict 
Station to Japan In 

Fishing Boat.
oRailway Extension In the West 

Will Open up Very Large 
Sections.

a
point of 

sixty (60)

£acres. riccuvBjr

jq P ■

J. L. TILTON,
By his Agent, J. H. GRAY. 

DATE June 22, 1905.
When the Russians fled before the ad

vance of the Japanese many prisoners 
escaped, among them fourteen Kurds, 
who made their way to Yokohama, * and 
after vainly seeking to secure naturali
sation in Japan, were transported to 
Shanghai. Advices received from Yo
kohama tell the sad story of the unfor
tunate prisoners, who escaped after 
eight years in a Russian prison. Th*> 
Japan Advertiser says: A more terrible 
tale of suffering, a wilder romance of ad
venture, has not come to Yokohama in 
years. Quartered in theNaganoya ho
tel, a Japanese hostelry at Bentendori 
Grochome, are these fourteen men, once 
wild tribesmen of the hill country of the 
Afghanistan border, now broken, dispir
ited wrecks who have suffered the worst 
tortures that the ingenuity of Russian 
prison system can invent, and who live 
to tell the tale. Eight years of their 
life have they spent in bondage such as 
Pharoah’s slaves never knew, eight 
years have dinned into their ears the 
clank of chains and the frequent snap 
of the terrible knout. Now freedom 
and the vision of a return to their own 
mountain homes is before them. Three 
weeks ago they were convicts in Sagha
lien; theii came the fruition of their des
perate chance for escape, days and 
nights in an open boat at sea, and final
ly haven on the shores of Kitami prov
ince. Now in the land of their task
master’s conquerors they find succor and 
blessed surcease from the terrors of the 
•prison pen. On July 8 they will ship 
for Shanghai, and there in the great 
hive of many folk they will hide*them- 
selves, awaiting tiie chance to xdork 
their way back over Asia to the place 
where the river Oxus springs from the 
Himalayas.

It was on June ldth that fishermen 
Found a Boat Drifting 

on the sea near Horonai, off the island 
of Hokkaifio. In the chaft were four
teen wild looking men in prison garb, 
who were armed with three did rifles 
and a dozen ancient swords. Readily 
they offered their arms, showing by 
signs that they were destitute and refu
gees. By the fishermen the swarthy 
visaged castaways were taken to Sarn- 
harai, Soyagori,. and there cared for by 
the police until instructions for their 
disposition had been received from Tok
yo. On Saturday last they took train 
for Yokohama under police guard, *âr- 
friving here Stmday.

Immediately ? the chief of police of 
Kanag^wa-Ken took charge of the ref
ugees and quartered them at the Naea- 
inoya hotel. On the following day Mr. 
K. Sato, secretary to the Chief of police, 
called at a certain diplomatic quarter 
and presented the ease of the escaped 
convicts. Japan did not want them ; 
there was no place for them here and 
Japan was, furthermore, under no obli
gations to Return them to Russia. Upon 
examination of the men in question the 
diplomatic agent whose aid was sought 
decided to furnish the refugees with 
transportation to Shanghai, the nearest 
neutral port, and then allow them, once 
there,

A general court of the Governors and 
Company of Adventurers of England 
trading in the Hudson Bay was held 
on Monday, July 3rd, at the City Ter-

au2
NOTICE

NOTICE is hereby given that thirty (30) 
John Stinson, Agent. days after date, I Intend to, apply to the 

No. 2. Commencing at a post planted Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
about 200 feet west of the Kh-Yex River for permission to lease for pastoral par- 
end about 3 miles from its mouth, thence poses, situated about four (4) miles north
east 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, easterly from the east end of Stuart Lake, 
thence west 80 chains, thence south 80 Coast District, British Columbia, the foi- 
chains to place of commencement. lowing described lands, vis: Starting from.

Staker June 13, IMS. post marked “J. L. T., S. W.,” thence as-
(THE SKEENA DEVELOPMENT SYNDI- tronomlcaliy north twenty (20) chains, 

CATE LIMITED. thence astronomically west forty (40)
chains, thence astronomically south twen
ty (20) chains, and thence astronomies'iy 
east forty (40) chains, to point of com
mencement, and containing eighty (80) 
acres.

Beat Us With Whips
when we broke rules. They shut i^s in 
little dark rooms where we couldn’t 
lie down but had to stand up all the 
days. They sometimes gave us no 
food when wet were bad.”

The chairman, in moving the adop
tion of the report, observed that the 
accounts showed a profit from trade 
of £103,969, and adding the balance 
at credit of the land account (after 
writing off £20,000 to credit of build
ings account of £187,364, and the

J

“Premier Haulfairfand 
"Sunshine Furnace”

B Two North West Premiers.

John Stinson, Agent.Jy5 After the transference of the men to
Saghalien conditions improved. They ^munt brought forward from last 
were allowed to work in the prison year), they had a total disposable sum 
fields, to cut timber and build them- °* $384,064. Out of this amount an in
selves huts. But occasionally the ter- terim dividend of 10s. per share, ab- 
rible knout would fall and the dark sorbing £ 60,000, was paid in January 
ceils would again be opened for them. I®*4* and of the balance the Board now 

At last plans of escape began to *,*&*%*
formulate themselves in the minds of dl
the fourteen desperate men. Gradual- n?.?
ly they began to ingratiate themselves t0rmSfrL,o^ln^5i '
in the good graces of some of the na-
live fishermen who lived near the pris- ™ til Very
on community. By these friendly na- a COI}~
lives a secret store of arms was col- °f
lected and food and water for the
ocean voyage cached near the beach. ' 1
Finally on one night—the refugees *5»
think it was June 16—the conspirators ?,Pn.-arriTa? °f Ah<vMork’
biokc prison and escaped to the beach, hJthU d.£n
How they dfd it they will not tell. i ,tke
though the one who acted as spokes- oniSlj4*
man for the refugees in the interview *

th the Advertiser representative |l“d£f c^reo ^°^33 rPrr 
made explanatory motions of knocking ?9gn d
some one on the head with a weapon £L£Zl\8£f’ 30ei'
At the seashore thev found the hnet . '98‘ for 016 Previous outfit, after de-
watered and provis^ned and conteta- ln,s“rance;
in g the odd assortment of antiquated It f,hUrS at
weapons now in the hands of a cer-
tain diplomatic agent here. tils^info^tion wIs oTy tarttei bu't

They Put to Sea the collection Was expected to be an
and were on the waves two days and average one. The. steamer Pelican, 
r.ights before., being rescued by the employed In the trade from Labrador,
Japanese fishermen. With that their York Factory and Churchill In Hud- 
escape was [finally a thing of fact and son BAy, successfully carried out the 
they were again free men. season’s operations last year, and was,

"What selll be do?” answered the despatched .again In June to take out 
leader of the convicts to a query. "We ,® cargo for the above-named dis-.
.will go home to our country where we tn®ts an<i to bring home the returns, 
belong. If the Russians do not allow Purchase of the Discovery,
us to go back we will stay In the Owing to the non-arrival. of the 
mountabls where they cannot get us. Stork, it had been necessary to pro- 
We will never be taken alive back to cure another vessel to carry the out- 
Yakutsk or Saghalien.” ward cargo to James’ Bay this season,

and to bring home the returns, and the 
Board had purchased the steamer Dis
covery, which was built for and had 
been employed In Antarctic explora
tion and was consequently specially 
suited for service In Hudson Bay. The 
vessel which had been adapted to meet 
the company’s requirements, was de
spatched to Charleton In June with a 
full cargo. The general business of 
the company, as distinct from the fur 
trade, continued satisfactory and 
showed a considerable increase since 
the period covered by last year’s ac
counts. The large and Increasing emi
gration to Manitoba and the Northwest 
Territories, and t&e great development 
In railway communication which was 
going on in that district could not fall 
to result In benefit to the general busi
ness of the country. The amount In
vested In the trade was £1,282,424, as 
compared with £1,112,542 last year.
The Increase had been materially re
duced by the remittances from Winni
peg of £ 120,000 since the closing of the 
account, thus making the actual ln- 
ciease only about £60,000. The un
derwriting accounts showed a profit 
of £2,819, as compared with a loss of 
£1,452 in the preceding year. The 
land accounts covered the period from 
the 1st April, 1904, to the 31st March,
1906. The sales were considerably 
sn aller than in 1903-4 and the year 
previous, both as regarded farm lands 
and town lots. Farm land sales for

« o?!8 aCreS' ,ïld Agricultural and Commercial Prospects 
tewn lots realized £25,214, or together T, . , . _. ,. ,, . ,
a total of £170,218. In 1903-4 farm „ A,“lght be confidently said that in 
land sales were 180,414 acres for £ 228,- i.Tm^«.preX*ï.uÿl».ln history of 
614, or a difference as compared with the Northwest had the agricultural and 
1904-5 of £110,395. The average price commercial prospects been as good as 
per acre of the farm land In 1904-5 ÎV prjSe?t' 14 JvouId.bf,thus 8®en that 
was £1 5s. 4d„ as against £1 6s. 2d. Canada bad entered fully on the plane 
In the previous twelve months. Re- \,fr1?3perity and Progress—a progress 
garding town lots, sales had been ac- vX"lch At was believed, could not do 
tlve at Fort William during the past otherwise than continue to increase 
year, and at Fort Francis on Rainy by “e large Influx from year to year 
River several lots had been sold at of thousands of settlers who were 
fair prices. The receipts of the land pcJirJ?f,J.nt<l.th!,.f0?Jltry’ ™??y °f 
department amounted to £235,740 as whom brought with them considerable 
compared with ,£247,583 in the' prev- amounts of money, and it was only 
tous year, a decrease of 211,843. In- TpPso?,al>le *° hope that the Hudson’s 
stallments and Interest due to the '?Xy Company would share to 
company as on the 31st of March last, ... - benefit to be derived
together with Installments on sales they must bear In
made and yet to fall due, amounted to I “2}f, thaf they were subjected to com- 
£790,102, bearing interest at 7 per F#Ut, to the Jur-trade, always on 
cent. Although the sales of farm lands ' iVl mcrease, and much beyond any- 
were much smaller In 1904-6 than in P8 tb?y bad to contend with In the 
either of the two preceding years, the PPSr, which must have a very ma- 
conditions were perhaps more satlsfac- , rla eÎXec,t °? the Profits to be derived

irom that branch of the business. 
Those who had been shareholders for

\NOTICE.
Sixty days after date, “The Skeena De* 

Telpoment Syndicate, Ltd., Intend to apbly 
to the Honorable the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described land:

Commencing at a poet planted at the 
N. W. corner of Lot 188, Range 5, Coast 
District, Skeena River, B. C., thence 
North 20 chains, thence East 40 chains, 
thence South 20 chains, thence West 40 
chains to place of commencement.

June 27, 1905.

J. L. TILTON,
By his Agent, J. H. GRAY. 

DATE June 22; 1905. au2

McCIaiÿsNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that with
in sixty days from date I intend to apply to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands end 
Works to purchase six hundred and forty 
(640) acres of land, more or less, situate 
on Salt Lake, No. 1, on mainland opposite 
Kalen Island. The Initial stake Is bn the 
east shore of Salt Lake. No. 1, and run
ning thence from said stake marked S. W. 
Corner forty (40) chains north; thence 
eighty (80) chains east: thence forty (40) 
chains north; thence eighty (80) chains 
east: thence forty (40) chains to shore of 
lake: thence following said shore to place 
of beginning : located -in Range Five (5), 
Coast District. British Columbia.

May 27th, 1905.
C. D. POWER, Locator,

By J. L. Peirce.

London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St John, 1LB.JOHN STINSON.
Agent.jy29

MINERAL ACT.
(Form F)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
NOTICE. BLOOD POISONwi*je9“Westholme,” “Westholme Fractional/* 

“Moline Fractional.” “Nellena,” “Dona- 
gan.” “Blue Bell,” “Estelle,” “Golden 
Rod.” “Acme,” “Margie.” “Moitié,” 
“Ohio.” “Oregon,” “Brooklyn,” “Lola,” 
“Dewey.” “Diamond,” ‘'Erick,” “Sea 
Lion,” “Ivan.” “Klondyke King,” ‘Alas
ka.” “Conner Mint.” “Enterprise.” “M. 
A. L. Fractional.” “C. L. Fractional,” “W. 
G. Fractional.” “Dixie Fractional,” and 
“Mollie Fractional” Mineral Claims, situ
ate Victoria Mining Dlvlsieo of Chemafnns 
and Somenos Districts.

Where located: On Mount Sicker, in 
Chemainus and Somenos Districts, on Van
couver Islitnd.

TAKE NOTICE that The Vancouver Isl
and Mining and Development Company, 
Limited. Free Miner's Certificate No. 
B89463 Intend, sixty days from the date 

to apply
for Cert'-feates of Improvements for the 
purpose of obtaining Crown Grants of the 
above claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der Section 37. must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificates of Im
provements.

Dated this tenth day of June. A. D. 1005. 
VANCOUVER ISLAND MINING AND DE

VELOPMENT COMPANY. LIMITED.
Clermont Livingston,

Local Director.

crime to permît it to remain in the system. It may manifest 
... . ?f Scrof.nla» rheumatic pains, stiff or swollen joints,toe skin, eruptions or blotches, ulcers in the month or on the tongue, 
falling ont of hair,disordered stomach, and a general depression of 
Ifyou have any of these symptoms don’t neglect yourself You have

naranteed te cure this disease, never to return. Bank Bonds will protect you. 
; tî?aVne?lt ia°ot Injurious in any way, but reaches the very root ofthe disease 
l eliminates all poison from the system. The symptoms of disease gradually 
Ifipwr. The blood becomes pure and enriched, the whole system is cleansed 
limrifiejLaudthe P»tj*nt feelspret^red anew for the duties and the pleasures

Couiultatlo* Free. Question Blank tor Home Treatment and Books Free.

NOTICE Is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com

missioner of Lauds and Works for permission 
to purchase the following described lands, 
situated on the right bank of the Fraser 
River In Cariboo District, Britlhh Oehim- 
hla. four miles above Bridge Creek, to wit: 
Starting from this poet-’ marked “M. H., 
E. Corner,” and thence astronomical west 
for one hundred and sixty (160) chains, 
thence south astronomical about eighty 
(80) chains to right bank of Fraser River, 
and thence following said bank northeast
erly to point of commencement, and con
taining about six hundred (600) acres.

MARK HYMAN,
By his Agent, J. <H. Gray. 

Witness: J. A. Hickey.
Dated May 21. 1905.

system, 
time to 1

Dr&KENNEDY & KERGANto the Mining Recorderhereof. Z je!3
NOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 

date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for. permission 
to purchase the following described lands, 
at the forks of Bridge and Beans Creeks, 
in Cariboo District. British Columbia, vis.: 
Starting from this post marked" “P. L., 
Ç. P.” (meaning P. L.'s centre post), the 
four corners located as follows: N. «. 
corner, 5,657 chains, astronomical, N. B.; 
•the N. W. corner. 5,657 chains astronomical 
N. W.; the S. W. corner, 5,657 chains as
tronomical S. W.; and the 6. B. corner, 
5.657 chains astronomical S. K., and con
taining 640 acres.

kTe. and Shelby Bt* Detroit, Mich.

Judge of Small
Debts Court

and it was estimated that the present 
year’s crop might possibly reach 75,- 
000,000 bushels. Railway construe, 
tlon continued apace, and the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company were about 
to undertake the irrigation of three 
million acres of land in the somewhat 
arid district lying along the main line 
of railway between Calgary and Medi
cine Hat, which it was expected would 
be converted Into a rich agricultural 
district, capable of supporting a popu
lation of half a million Inhabitants. 
The extension of the Canadian North
ern railway from Winnipeg to Edmon
ton, now In an advanced stage of con
struction, was opening up to settlers 
an extensive and fertile belt situated 
between the North and South Sas
katchewan river. The Canadian Pa
cific had also commenced operations 
on a branch line through the same 
district, crossing it more to the south. 
Then there was the projected trans
continental line of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway Company, the location 
of which was In progress. The bene
fit^ to be derived from the construc
tion of this road could not be other
wise than great, as it would make ac
cessible millions of acres of land, much 
of which would be well suited for cul
tivation.

become familiar with the business of the 
company, and who would be able eventu
ally to efficiently carry on its adminis
tration and management. On one occa
sion power had been taken to split the 
shares, but he thought the shareholders 
as a whole were very well satisfied with 
the condition of things as they were. 
He certainly had no thought of selling 
any part of his large holding in the 
company, no matter what price the 
.shares might go to, but it did appear to 
him that the shares were rising to a 
pretty high figure just now.

The resolution was carried unani
mously.

3el5

LAND REGISTRY ACT.
IN THE MATTER of that part of Sections 

33 and 101, Esqulmalt District, regis
tered In the name of tillzean Roland 
Whately Stuart, and In the matter of 
an application on behalf of the said 
Gilzean Roland Whately Stuart for an 
Indefeasible Title to the same.

NOTICE IS HEREBY given that It is 
my intention to issue a Certificate of In
defeasible Title to the above land to Gil
zean Roland Whately Stuart on the 12th 
day of August, 1905, unless in the mean 
time a valid objection thereto be made to 
me in writing by a person claiming an es
tate or interest therein or in any part 
thereof.

George Jay Appoln'ed to Posi
tion Vacated by Judge 

Lampman. »'

PETER LARSON,
__ _ By his Agent, J. H. Gray.
Witness: J. A. Hickey.

Dated May 19, 1905. JelS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that with

in sixty (60) days from date I intend to 
aoDiy to the Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a permit to purchase six hun
dred and forty (640) acres of ground,, more 
or less, situate In the Coast District, Range 
Five (5). British Columbia, and more par
ticularly described as follows: Conunefac- 
ing at a stake planted and marked N. W. 
Corner: thence running eigthy (80) chains 
east: thence eighty (80) chains south; 
thence west eighty (80) chains, and north 
of Lot five hundred and two (502); thence 
north eighty (80) Chains along Ix>t four 
hundred and forty-six (446) to place of 
commencement—the north line follows the 
south line of Lot four hundred and forty- 
plne (449) and lot four hundred and fifty 
(450)—the land lies east of Kaien Island 
and on east side of Salt Lake No. 2.

May 27th, 1905.

Local Men Are Now Engaged 
In a New shipping 

Enterprise.
To Shift for Themselves

Russian money will pa Jr for the trans
portation of Russian escaped convicts 
to Shanghai. Russia will pay for re
moving her own convicts from Japan.

The men will not go under guard ; 
nor will the captain of the steamer 
carrying them be in duty bound to 
surrender them to the Russian consul 
at Shanghai. If the Russian consul 
wants these escaped prisoners he will 
have to take his chances at catching 
them. On July 8 they leave Japan.

Through the medium of a Russian 
interpreter an Advertiser man was en
abled to Interview the Kurds yester
day. Though their knowledge of Rus
sian is that gained only in a Russian 
prison, enough of their story could be 
learned to 
form.

S. Y. WOOTTON, George- Jay is to he the judge of the 
Small Debts court in Victoria, succeed
ing to the position rendered vacant by the 
elevation of Judge Lampman to the 
County court bench. Notice to this effect 
appears in the current B/~C. Gazette. Mr. 
Jay’s jurisdiction as a stipendiary magis
trate is defined as the county of Victoria, 
and as judge of the Small Debts court his 
jurisdiction extends within a radius of 
forty miles from the city.

Other appointments gazetted are as fol
lows:

William J. Mable of Victoria to be a 
justice of the peace.

Margaret K. Dodd to be acting mining 
recorder for the Yale mining division and 
acting collector of revenue tax for the 
Ashcroft assessment district, from. August 
1. during the absence on leave of Wdlll&m 
Dodd, mining recorder.

Constable John Thomson of Cumberland 
to be acting government agent, acting as
sistant commissioner of lands and works, 
acting district registrar of births, deaths 
and marriages, acting .registrar under the 
Marriage Act, acting collector of revenue 
tax. acting assessor and collector, and 
acting registrar of voters for the Comox 
electoral district, acting registrar of the 
County court of Nanaimo, and acting re
cording officer for the Comox cattle dis
trict, during the absence on leave of John 
Baird, : government agent at Cumberland.

William T. Stein and A. L. Berdoe of 
Vancouver, and É. B. McDermid of Nelson, 
chartered accountants, to be members of 
the board of examiners of the Institute of 
Chartered Accountants of British Colum
bia.

Registrar-General
Land Registry Office, Victoria, B. C., 

May 8, 1905. myll

NOTICE.
NOTICE Is hereby given that, 60 days 

after date, I Intend to apply to the Hon
orable the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to purchase the 
following described land, situated near 
HAZELTON, B. C.: Commencing at a 
post planted at the Northeast corner of 
Lot 38. marked “W. J. Lark worthy’s South
east corner post.” thence north to the 
south boundary of the KSOO-GU-YA In
dian reserve, No. 2A, thence west forty 
chains, thence south to the Northwest cor
ner of Lot 38. thence east forty chains, 
more or less, along the northern boundary 
of Lot 38. to the point.of commencement, 
and containing FORTY ACRES, more or
16 Dated at Hazelton, B. C., this 22nd day 
of May, 1905.

A. B. SIMON, Locator. 
By J. L. Peirce, Agent.1e9 Not having a watch has 

not envied his chum who 
has one, the possession of

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that with
in sixty (60) days from date I Intend to 
apply to the Commissioner of Landa and 
v\orks for a permit to purchase six hun
dred and forty (640) acres of land, more 
or lees^ situate In the Coast District, Range 
Five (5), British Columbia: commencing at 
a stake on the southeast shore <xf Salt 
Lake No. 1, thence running forty 
chains north : thence one hundred and 
sixty (160) chains west; thence forty (40) 
chains to shore line: thence following said 
shore line to point of commencement, ad
joining C. D. Power’s location on the main- 
land—opposite Kaien Island.

May 27th. 1906.

reproduce in consecutive

i TIMEPIECEAll of the refugees save one came 
from the vicinity of Karshl, a town of 
Russian Turkestan near the river 
Oxus, which separates this Russjan 
province from Afghanistan. They are 
hill people—shepherds and traders who

(40)

To all watchless boys “The 
Colonist” says send us 
four new subscribers to the 
“Reml-Weekly Colonist” at 
$ 1.00 each and we will send 
you one of the celebrated

W. J. LARKWORTHY.JelS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 80 

days after date I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands amr Works 
for permission to purchase the 
land near Hazelton. and more particularly 
described a<r follows: Commencing at a 
post marked B. C. Stephenson s S. W. cor
ner (at the N. W. corner of lot 19*h thence 
East 32 chains, thence North 40 chains, 
thence Wbst 32 chains, thence South to 
point of commencement, and . containing 
128 acres, more or^s. gTEpHENSO*.

TIMBER-PERMIT /A. L. SMITH, Locator.
J. L. Peirce, Agent.je9 NOTICE is hereby given that thirty 

vrk'TTr.m , , days after date I Intend to apply t<f the
afflw tS. k.ereby given that, 60 days Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
fhn n« intend to make application to for a special license to cut and carry
w!rbo°5ô Chief Commissioner of Lands and away timber from the following describ- 
nï .^“^sslon to purchase 320 acres ed lands, viz. : Post planted* at N. B.
Haf-2 t «i, tuat£Î_i.on#vxthe,,north shore of corner marked H. A. B., thence running 
aoQf8ani*t.20 we8t of the south two miles, thence west one mile,

i P1® Jn ~an£e 4 of the thence north one-half mile, thence east one-
miraS,vi,w, StfIct' de8.crlbed as follows: Com- half mile, .thence north three-quarter 
menclng at a post marked A. E. Steele, mile, thence east one-quarter mile, thence 
ûâof ’/«n or‘v thence north 80 chains; thence north one-half mile, thence east one-qoar- 
east 40 chains: thence south 80 chains ter mile to point of commencement, locat- 

ihJL laik?: thvfn(le westerly ed four and one-half miles east of Snout along the shore of the lake about 40 chains Point, on Toby Inlet, 
to the place of beginning. This land is Dated July 22. 1905. 
west of and adjoining J. G. Steele's land. * "

June 7. 1905 
jyll

j.

a cer-

ING[RS0UNotice is given that the Everett G. 
Griggs Ship Company, Limited, has been 
incorporated as a limited company, with a 
capital of $64,000, divided into 64,000 shares 
of $1 each; to adopt and carry into effect 
jin agreement dated July 24, 1906, made be 
tweenthe Victoria & Vancouver Stevedor
ing Company, Ltd, of the one part, and 
James S. Gibson, on behalf of the com
pany, of the other part, for the purchase 
of the sailing ship Lord Wolseley, now 
registered at $he port of Victoria. The 
Lord Wolseley was formerly the Colum
bia. which two or three years ago reached 
the Royal. Roads in a dismantled condition 
on the voyage from Kobe; She was at that 
time commanded by Captain thwarting. 
She was picked up by the Norman Isles 
and towed to Esqulmalt, where She lay 
for a long time. A big salvage 
sued. Some time ego she was y 
by Messrs. Gibson, McDermAft and others 
and taken to Seattle, where 6he Is now 
being refitted to go Into the lumber carry
ing trade.

JeW | 
sixty

June 6, 1905.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

days front date hereof. I Intend to 
application to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur-

West 40 chains, thence South 40 chains, 
thence East 40 chains, to the Southwest 

of Lot 188. containing 150 acres

tory. In the years of 1902-3 and 1903-4 
the larger area were purchased In a I „„„ .
measure by those desiring to Invest in twenty or more years would
lands for speculation and a compara- i 5cile,C*‘ thac ,at tlie.tllIî® when th® lands 
lively smalled proportion by those go- I considered to be of very little
ln^1 Into occupation as settlers on the ; c?uJLt| ®*Pjes»ed every confidence 
ground; while In 1904-6 the reverse I tH®Y would become a most valu-,

EjS "Vsra e, -k
According to government returns, * had been enabled from land
some 160,000 emigrants arrived in the 700 non £Vcountry between Lake Superior and 12®' < to ^1»°00,000, in addition to 
the Pacific Coast last year, of which * °^t^at occasion a credit in
it was estimated 48,000 were from the S£?h from source of £ 187,000 odd.
United States. The total acreage re- ïtL™?8 n? aI4rmis1t- but he thought it 
ceived by the company from the Do- ^ tfL/?116, to th.e shareholders to give 
minion government as their one-twen- Lof yarninS and caution so that
tieth part of the land surveyed and set ht expect too much from
out for settlement in the fertile belt ÎÎL'^fu^ureli.e^er 111 resPect of the fur 
was 4,760,733 acres, and the total acre- I Idefih°lthJ general business of the 
age disposed of, deducting cancelled îw Nor„ could
sales, was 1,343,003 acres, thus leaving “ t,he qu^tl,ty* of I,and
2,732,830 acres. they were to receive as their twentieth

Salas of Land anA Tnu/n I of Pig area ot the fertile belt, as thatSales of Land and Town Lots. would depend solely on the extent to
During the months of April, May and which the land might be surveyed and 

June of the present year the sales of subdivided in the course of the next 
land amounted to 60,938 acres for few years. On the whole, however 
£77,397; for the same period the sales they were warranted, with the contin- 
of town lots realized £90,415. In the uance of good management, in the ex- 
corresponding three months of 1904 the pectation of receiving at least a fair 
sales of farm lands realized £44,476 and. he would say, à most satisfactory 
and town lots £2,687. The various dividend on that amount of the corn- 
conditions which underlay the fluctua- pan^s capital. He mentioned in con
tions in prices of furs were so general- 1 section with the item in the profit and 
ly understood that it was hardly neces- j loss account, Income tax in suspense 
sary to say that while much depended ! that within the last fortnight the Ri- 
upon the world of fashion, the influ- j ceme Tax Commissioners had 
ence of the Russian and Eastern mar- j decision to the effect that the company 
kets must not be lost sight of, and, ! was not liable for income tax on the 
therefore, a settled market during the proceeds ot the land acquired by it 
continuance of the hostilities in the under its charter. In conclusion, the 
Far East could hardly be looked for. ! chairman read the following cablegram 
Ii. order to maintain the company's which had been received on Saturday 
high prestige in the mercantile field, from their commissioner on the othe** 
it had been found necessary during the side: ‘^Compared with last year’s acre- 
year to make some further extensions nnder crop increased as follows: 
to premises at certain points in ofder Wheat, 17 per cent.; oats, 18 per cent.; 
to meet the requirements of increas- ; barley, 10 per cent. Reports from vari- 
ing, business. Those extensions, how- ous points show growing crops in fine 
ever, enhanced the value of the com- j condition, with prospects df large yield, 
pany’s property. Seeing that the re- ' Immigration in excess of last season, 
sources of the Canadian Northwest and with good class of settlers. Prospects 
its rapid development were so well sales encouraging. Reports indicate
known, it was hardly necessary for average fur collection. General busi-
him to dwell upon the subject. To ne8S outlook good.”
these, however, who had never visited The Earl of fichfieid ~ seconded the 
Canada, figures could hardly convey motion.
a proper idea of the vast extent of The chairman, in reply to questions, 
fertile land still awaiting settlement, observed that thev had paid £14,000 for 
notwithstanding the large numbers the Discovery, which, he understood, a 
who had already established them- few years previously had cost something 
selves in comfortable homes and the like £47,000. ‘Speaking for himself and 
continued increasing influx of settlers, his colleagues, he could assure the sh a re
in 1883 there were less than 700 miles holders that no member of the board
of railway in Western Canada; in 1893 would ejesire to remain one day after
the mileage had increased to 3,277 they considered their usefulness had 
miles, and at the close of 1904 it had gone. Still," it would probably be well
reached 6,600 miles. The wheat crop to have some new blood on the hoard—« e
for 1904 amounted to 57,000,000 bushels {younger men who could come on and ^

re-Jy23 H. ▲. BULL.
A. E. STEELE. NOTICE Is hereby given that, 60 days 

after date, I Intend to make application 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lande 
and Works for permission to purchase 320 
acres of land situated on the north shore 
of Ootsa Lake, about 20 miles west Of the 
east end of the Lake, in Range 4 of the 
Coast District, described as follows: Com
mencing at a post marked J. G. Steele, 
S. W. Cor., thence north 80 chains; thence 
east 40 chains: thence 
more or less to the lake; thence westerly 
along the shore of the lake about 40 chains 
to the place of beginning. This land is 
west af and adjoining J. Hinkle's land.

June 7, 1905

(Form F.)
Certificate of Improvements. 

notice.
Jersey Lilly Mineral Claim, situate In 

the^ Alherni Mining Division of Clayoqnot
Where located: Near outlet of Anderson 

Lake, and on right hand side
TAKE NOTICE that Wm. Harrison, 

Free Miner’s Certificate B89649; Sarah M. 
McDonnell. Free Miner’s Certificate 
R89648, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a Certificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of toe above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Im
provements.

Dated this Twelfth day of July, A D

iW1corner
more or less.

Dated at Victoria. June 13, 1905. 
je14 E. McCOSKRIB.

1
2

NOTICE Is hei-ebs given that 60 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Chief Com

missioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase the following described lands, 
situated on the right bank of the Fraser 
River In Cariboo District. British Colum
bia. two miles above Bridge Creek: Start
ing from this post marked “J. L. T., 6.B., 
end thence astronomical north forty (40) 
chains, thence astronomical west eighty 
(80) chains, thence astronomical south 
abofit one hundred and twenty (120) chains 
to right bank of Fraser River, and thence 
following said bank northeasterly to point 
of compaencement, and containing about 
640 acres.

south 80 chains
suit en- 

purchased

,y
.jJ. G. STEELE.

a. E. Steele, Agent.jyll
provincial companies 

toe Home Insurance
Licenses as extra

NOTICE. Is hereby given that 30 days have ben granted 
from date I intend to apply to top Chief Company of the State of New York, and 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per- the German-American Insurance Company 
mission to cut and carry away timber of the same state, 
from the following described lands, situate 
In Range V., Coast District, British Col
umbia:

Commencing at a «'ost on Big Slough, one 
mile north from Hocsall River and about 
seven miles from Esslngton, marked E. J.
Palmer’s Southwest (S. W.) Corner, thence 
north eighty (80) chains, thence east eighty 
(80) chains, thence south eighty (80) chains, 
thence west eighty (80) chains, to place of 
commencement, containing 640 acres more 
or less.

WATCHE
Jon’t make a mistake.— 
These watches are not toys 
and every one carries the 
guarantee and reputation 
of the R. H. Ingersoll & Bro. 
of New York, than whom 
there are no better watch 
makers In the world.

The Illustration shown 
above Is an exact reproduc 
tien of one of these watches 
on a slightly reduced scale.

Send In four yearly sub 
scribers and get one of 
these very handsome little 
watches.

Remember, If you wish 
to take advantage of fhie 
offer you must act quickly 
as the number of watches 
are limited.

WM. HARRISON.
„ ^ sarah m. McDonnell.
By her Attorney in fact, R. j. McDonnei?.

Jy21

The William J. McMaster A Sons, Ltd., 
has been incorporated as a limited com
pany, with a capital of $50,000, divided 
into 1,000 shares of $50 each.

The Chilliwack Water Supply Company, 
Ltd., has been specially Incorporated, with 
a capital of $50,000, divided into 5,000 
shares of $10 each.

Notice is given of the assignment of 
Charles Garden, of Vernon; A. H. B. 
Beckett, of -New Westminster, and W. H. 
Little, of Bella Cools.

J. L. TILTON.
By His Agent, J. H. Gray.

Witness: J. A. Hickey. 
Dated May 21. 1905. je$3

NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days 
from date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
permission to cut and carry away timber 
from the following lands, situate in Range 
V.. Coast District, British Columbia-

Tract No. 1. Commencing at a post 100 
chains east and 80 chains south of Grave
yard Point, Skeena River, and marked E 
J. Palmer, Northeast (N. E.) Corner* 
thence south eighty (80) chains, thence 
west eighty (80) chains, thence north eighty 
(80) chains, thentie east eighty (80) chains, 
to point of commencement, containing 640 
acres more or less.

Tract No. 2. Commencing at a post on 
south shore of Skeena river. 2¥> miles be
low Grnveyard Point, marked B. J. Palm
er’s (N. E) Northeast Corner, running 
thence south eighty (80) chains, thence 
wnst pichty (80) chains, thence north eighty 
(80) chains, to Skeena River, thence in 
easterly direction along south shore line 
of Skeena River to place of commencement, 
containin'” 640 acres more or less.

Tract No. 3. Commencing at a post 20 
chains east of and 4 miles above mouth 
of Bear River, marked Victoria Lumber 
Co.’s S. W. Corner, thence east 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains, to place 
ot commencement, containing 640 acres 
more or less.

Tract No. 4. Commencing at a post 
about 20 chains east of and about 
5 miles above mouth of Bear River, mark
ed Victoria Lumber Co.’s 8. W. corner, 
thence east 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains to place of commencement,

NOTICE is hereby given that. 60 days 
after date. I intend to make application 
to the Hon. Chief Comnflssioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to purchase 320 
acres of land situate on the north shore 
of Ootsa Lake, about 30 miles west of 
the east end of the Lake. In Range 4 of 
the Coast District, described as follows: 
Commencing at a nost marked H. Ander
son’s 8. B. Cor., thence north 80 chains; 
thence west 40 chains; thence south 80 
chains mor#> or lees to the lake: thence 
easterly along the lake about 40 chains to 
the plâce of beginning.

Jane 10, 1906

E. J. PALMER. 
J. C. Hunt, Agent.

k *• au2 given aJune 26, 1905.
NOTICE la hereby given that 30 days - The B. C. Sugar Refining Company, Ltd., 

from date I intend to apply to the Chief gives notice that at a special general meet- 
Commlssioner of Lands and Works for ing that memorandum of association has 
permission to cut and carry away timber been amended by adding the following eec- 
from the following described lands, situai- tlon: “And for the further object and 
ed In Cassiar District. British Columbia: purpose of entering Into a contract or con* 

Tract No. 1. Commencing at a post on tracts for the purchasing, taking, holding, 
east shoreline of Bear River, two miles acquiring, selling or turning to account, 
above its mouth, marked Victoria Lum- or to purchase, take, hold, acquire sell or 
ber Co.’s 8. W. Corner,, thence 80 chains turn into account, stocks, shares, debeil- 
east, thence 80 chains north, thence 80 ; tures. bonds, securities or any other obllga- 
ebains west, thence 80 chains south, to ; tlons of any company or institution, and in 
place of commencement, containing 640 | particular any stocks, shares, debentures, 
acres more of less. » bonds, securities or other obligations of

Tract No. 2. Commencing at a post 20 the Vanconver-Fljl Sugar Company, Ltd., 
chains east of and 3 miles above mouth of a. company incorporated nnder the provls- 
Bear River, marked Victoria Lumber Co.’s , lone of the Companies Act, 1902.”
8. W. Corner, thence east 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, to place of com
mencement, containing 640 acres more or 
less.

Tract No. 3. Comme 
north shore of Skeena 
east of Graveyard Point, marked E. J.
Palmer, South east (8. Eh), thence north Even If there is such a thing as luck, 
«i*hty (80) chains, thence wett eighty (80) yon cannot afford to trust to it in case of 
chains thence «mth eighty (80) chains to sickness. Yon know by the experience of
ra^,yba”L?tlolkeljoVT-ortheshora ÔÏ 0thers that Dr- base’s Nerve Food acte- 
Skeena river to place of commencement, 
containing 640 acres more or less.

B. JT PALMER,
J. C. Hunt, Agent.

H. ANDERSON.
A. E. Steele. Agent.Jyll

LAND REGISTRY ACT.
In the matter of an application for a 

Duplicate Certificate of Title to Sub
division 4 of Lot 1. Block 18, of part 
of Section 17. Range VI., Qnamichan 
District (Man 209).

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that it 
Is mv Intention at the expiration of one 
month from the first publication hereof to 
Issue a Duplicate of the Certificate of 
Title to the above lands Issued to James 
Sumner on the 6th July, 1896. No. 2158c.

S. Y. WOOTTON.
Registrar-General.

Land Registry Office, Victoria, B. C„
JjlS

Cranbrook Is applying 
as a city municipality.

for ^corporation

ncing »t a post on 
a River, 2% miles Address :DONT TRUST TO LUCK.

TheCOLONIST14th July, 1906.

Subscription Dept.B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yates Sti)eet, Victoria.

Ladies’ and Gents' garments and 
household furnishings cleaned, dyed or 
piessed equal to new.

£ ally forms new tilood and tissue and re
vitalizes the nerves, and by using it regu
larly you can be certain that your system 
is being built up, and that weakness and 

a 2 disease are being overcome.

containing 640 acres, more or less.
VICTORIA LUMBER CO..

By E. J^ Palmer. VHTORli, B, C.
J. C. Hunt. Agent. 
July 6, 1905. rv2 June 15. 1905.
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Envoys
Be Carried Out 

î Bay on 
tday.

Missions Will 
iers at New
k.

uccd to Each 
resident on 
bin.

Lug. 3.—Acting for 
It Third Assistant 

State Pierce today 
p to Baron Rosen* 
pdor, and Mr. Taka- 
minister, the official 

I formal presentation 
t the Russian and 
paries to the Wash- 

This programme 
I a subject of much 
r the President and 
be President’s repre- 
ke will accompany 
u Minister Tàkahira 
the pier of the New 
t East Twenty-third 

I Saturday morning, 
b will board the cruis- 

the vessel will start 
Half an hour later 

Iform a similar cere- 
le and Baron Rosen, 
btentiaries, and their 
bboard the converted 
I will pass the Taco- 
la, taking position at 
lumn.
ter Bay about noon, 
pchor, its arrival be- 
ht firing of an am- 
bf 19 guns for each 
Galveston, Mayflower 
I will be in waiting to 
tentiaries to Ports-

ns Will Meet
iving the Sylph, will 
t and will await the 
iident. 
î Mayflower about 1 
be given the Presi- 

1 guns from all the 
r, and as soon as his 
the Mayflower the 

itiaries will come on 
:oma and be present- 
: by Assistant Secre- 
f an hour later the 
L come aboard and be 
ately after the Pres- 
present the Russian 

potentiaries to each

The Presi-

bn in the cabin of 
follow. At its con- 

ke mission will take 
[dent and board the 
lirce will go aboard 
[ton, and the PresL- 
te leave of the Rus- 
bo ashore, again re
fit twenty-one guns, 
the cruiser Galves- 

[ce aboard, the Rus- 
power and the Jap- 
hin, all will sail for 
squadron will move 

p arrive there before

g strictly neutral in 
for the presentation, 
ï the outset by the 
emment that the 
recognize no prece- 
iccess in the present 
Baron Komura was 

first at Sagamore 
bk before M. Witte 
lountry, it was dé
fi reason Baron Ko- 
precedence over M. 
irever, will be recog- 
half hour difference 
sen the presentation 

The question 
I should be assigned 
fend which to the 
■them to Portsmouth 
be servants on the 
pese; those on the 
hnese.
I’s Activity 
p active day today. 
Mr. Wilenkino, Rus- 
t at Washington, Mr. 
fel at 9 o’clock in a 
Irai Park, then to 
be M. Witte insisted 
fee cars and went in- 
I to stand for a few 
hb of the great United 
[From there he went 
Inge, where he spent 
r studying its work- 
Ig freely with the 
here he went to the 
I towering down-town 
Ibirdseye view of the 
I enchanted him. “The 
ff all,” he exclaimed, 
rent into the subway 
hss train up town, 
r’this is all splendid, 
111 of New York. Let’s 
k.” Back down into 
k went in the auto 
lese, Jewish, Russian 
is. Soon after reach- 
I the city M. Witte 
pmobile and made a 
[of the trip on foot, 
he more congested sec- 
kto the streets.
[-The arrival in New 
te attracts much at- 
|e source of consider- 
k official and diplo-, 
[The prevailing view 
fer the success of the 
[his sentiment is in- 
letersburg despatches 
rar element is now in

ins.

icy.
•ess Comment
Aug. 3.—The press 

is to avoid trenching 
> be covered in the 
3, though the Sviet, 
►pes for nor wishes 
s that the pour par- 
i nothing but empty

izette, an apostle of 
ng section, declares 
of M. Witte to the 

i disgrace, and holds 
acession Russia can 
d no indemnity from 
iace until defeat and 

overtaken thee

sheet, the Gazette, 
kl European alliance, 
ksia, Germany and 
rve the peace of the 
banese preponderance 
[and to prevent Great 
g in the affairs of

■o-

H’S ARMY.
From Tokio Gives 

of Russians.

[-An unofficial report 
to the effect that Geu. 
rmy is disposed near 
[at the second army 
Iw Pamienchen line, 
a army occupies posi- 
er. Bodies of cavalry 
pities of either wing, 
[at the Russians are 
pning the forces south 
fer in northern Corea, 
there is estimated at 
le north of the Tumen 
[communictaion is said
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FATAL FAMILY QUARREL.

Threatened by Husband;
Hatchet and Kill

Washington, Aug. 5.—The mystery 
. Surrounding the identity of the murder

er of Joseph Barr, the coal miner who
Bilshofpmpa.mi1asternfghT was* cleared up R. M. PalmCf Pleased With RuC-
^ritthil said^lias 'confessed Sat «SS >'* U*e Winnipeg

she and her husband quarrelled and he Exposition*
threatened her life with a revolver. She 
ran from, the house, and, securing a hat
chet, returned and killed him. Barr
was found last night lying in his room Display AckllOWlf daed to Be the 
with his skull crashed. It was believed 
by the authorities that burglars had 
murdered him.

Pardon is Sought 
For Aleut Kebeth

B. C. Fruit that of a simple-minded man, and it was 
not thought that hé would suicide. He 
was known to have earned $75, and had 
half, et least, of this money 
appeared. The money was In 
vas beg, which he kept suspended from 
his neck. This bag cannot be found. 
only articles otherwise known to have been 
in his possession which are missing are his 
shotgun, an axe, a cap, and, perchance, an 
undershirt. Everything else remained In 
its usual place.

Two undershirts and a pair of trousers, 
evidently those he had: been wearing short
ly before—they bad his suspenders at
tached to them—and a handkerchief, and 
70 cents In small silver, were in the pock
ets. The

Are Overlooking 
This Province

NEW DEFENCE SCHEME.
Legion of Frontiersmen to Act as 

Auxiliaries in Time of War.
Trader Murdered

In New Hebrides
Wife Secures 

• Him. when he dls- 
a small can-Made a Hit

Before the British army was formed, 
every able man had to hold himself 
in readiness to rally to the standard 
In time of national peril, and now. 
under the name of the “Legion of 
Frontiersmen," men who have worked, 
hunted and fought In the wildernèss 
or at sea, are banding themselves to
gether for' the same purpose, 
legion, which * was Inaugurated on 
April 10 last, has already assumed 
great dimensions, and as a body of 
experts in out-of-the-way arts neces
sary to an efficient fighting force, It 
has already assured the success an
ticipated by tjhe notable men who 
joined the organizing committee. The 
Earl of Lonsdale is chairman, and the
committee Includes Admiral H. S. H. News ..Prince Louts of Battenburg (soon to des by the steamer llLuka! of to?" mui-d,,,- 
visit Canada in command of a flying of Henry Trumble, brother of the y.mm 
squadron of the British navy); Lieut.- Australian cricketer, now Dlayiun wIm, 
General Sir John French, whose ex- Australian eleven, 
pioits in the Boer were scarcely Epl Island, a French settlement in th 
equaled bg any other commander; New Hebrides group, was the scene of it!: 
col. Sir Percy Girouard, of engineer- outrage. Trumble had been engaged in 
ing fame; several war correspondents ; 4 .frf for ?anv years, his chief o<-
Capt. Harry de Wlndt, the well-known EKE?-"?” recruiting of native
explorer; C. B. Fry, England's great- Lt^ears that 8toLWthl'r lslai'^' it
est athlete; and many other men disnute whh some of the8 nltîveï o^ta
whose names are household words In In regard to some trading h,,i
the field of sport and adventure. The tare of which has not so far transnir'Js" 
legion will exist in Canada for Cana- During the course of the quarrel so it; . 
dian defence, and part of its business Trumble, In self-defence, ’ shot o-!‘r
in times of peace will be to have per- miJrLJftlves, who died Instantaneously 
manerit camps adjacent to the big ,h„e 4 r,elr.Sea<l comrade lying on
cities, where all kinds of sports tend- malnder of therein1 lufurlated the r„- 
lng to train a man for handling a “venge thev loin^ roîi K,anakai!' «=1 in
horse and a gun and finding a road slaurtn on the^strafial ‘tracer”ent on" 
or an enemy will be practiced. The Trnmble was eviden t * 
subscription Is only $5 a year, and with a club7 mid raised'hl« rilh/ttaok(’<1 
applications for membership may be protect hlsr-head, for when the hosJ™ t<> 
addressed to A. Dean-Wlllcocks, ’ 619 discovered It was ascertained1 that the as 
Sherbrooke street, Montreal, who will had been badly broken in two places H, 
give intending members every Infor- i ?aa then shot by means of a rifle In th.1 matlon. head, and great streams of bl“d flo“i

irom the ballet wound. Trumble fei 
mortally wounded, but whether he retain7 "°‘ te know" The 
uisapieu victim of the savages wn«
a Tl.T?' He recelved a terrific blow from

&<?. «i
teWnVtt a.Via1'1'11 •»««-

n,o'e^s ot 4he outrage soon spread amona

îïe Ç11**1811 and French residents fled 
riewheTh'? hoda.nd SOOn ^appeared’fronngpUb«rS“fTtheCTur£aannds’?tlSl

Regarding a report circulated to the ef impressive onî*116 ceremouJ being a very 
feet that a quantity of the winter wheat Xhe deceased*’* hMHnn0st0 
grown in southern Alberta, and in the tie Bav Santo 8 »rs were at Tur- 
Calgary district particularly, presumably part of the year «t rSP reside5 for a 
about 1,000,000 bushels, was to be divert- er of a entt^rr -■ - x_was tbe own
ed westward via the Coast on its way to tween the traded be-
market in pursuance of the policy of the esteenv» ht fol?nd8’«^and was beld inC. P. R. to make Vancouver 1 great mill ^ ago it“wm regents. A year or 
ing centre, giving them freight westward suddenly came intA ^ÏÏibered’ TrumbIe 
for their lumber cars and at the same hoistintr rhh-Î? Prominence by re
time relieve congestion on the Great it was AliPtr^ho j1 ,®nsIg° at Epl, which 
Lakes route, Mr. F. W. Peters, assistant the French beSVa£Ied doxrn b7
freight traffic manager, when Interviewed are undpp Jh? New Hebrides
by the Winnipeg Free Press, expressed and France butant of„New Britain
himself as of the opinion that the wheat nrpdominntJ1* at^ 016 French great- 
would find Its own natural market. How- the annoTAtf/W are anxious for
ever, he added that the wheat in question , ,It , i8land by Fance.
was of a different quality from that R N ofiA?0^ tba£ Captain Rason,
grown In Manitoba and Asalnibola, and ln ith“ îr® ttsS8?.* res,dent commissioner 
would find its sale In a different market. p, ®, ebrldee groaP» wil1 proceed
Considerable fall wheat had been grown exhanativaF ir.7-«a?«n*Ç?se conducting an
4n southern Alberta last season, and some ^Ration into the circum-
of *hls had been ground in flour mills lo nittlle tra8fedy, and it is
cated at Enderby, B. C., and shipped ^?8i°I®llthat Punishment will be
mostly to the Orient. A much greater j th» 2 t?€ 6ava8es. British settlers 
amount of this wheat would be harvested tfmp 0SP’ howeve,r», *or a considerable
this year and signs pointed to the llkell- th_ j~aJe complained that, owing to
hood of a growing market for this product m i";at ,of the Islands, previous
in the Far East, which would no doubt ®^,Bf!jtlsh settlers have not been
lead to the establishment of flour mills hnvo hi»/îîd taat consequently the nativesuave Decome more daring.

Mna“7¥ j?leo br°OKht news of the 
wondtn^L b acÏ! of C' p- M'ConvIlle, a 

known yachtsman. He had a wbale- 
flriflnv * enaaged ln the beche-de-mer nsning While cruising from place to
étirât ^nwt 8ol,omoï kroup, he was kill- 
®,<?„>,a4 Kowkowal, where his camp was 
rushed by natives at night. From infor-
wlth°>,lmI1Siled by twv° “fives who were 
with him, It seems that *>,« unfortunate 
man had rolled up In his blanket and 
to sleep In the bottom tif the boat, 
natives first tomahawked him through the 
blanket. He called out to two natives
£c°e.W^tïtltlMnm,ttVerwth0eM*

hU heiffi 'r tomahawk9' and finally cat off
„Tk®,,?“.trae® la supposed to have been 
committed ont of revenge for the imprisonment of a chief n*mM FergLon in 
January last. The natives considered the

7** ^njust’ a®d the chief at Kowkowal Is stated to have said Tip 
ikI11 tlie flrst white man he came 

to^vinwVen5f- «Mr- Con ville appears
toJLa«ve the first to arrive at Kow
kowal, and he paid the penalty. ™ -
Hm? tlV?t intended to make alime box of the the murderpd
“it' l»Dd. P!SS?Jt the,r talktng-honee.
h,!* *nÇPosed ,that Mr. M’ConvlIIe's

?as thrown Into the sea, and the 
head alone retained by the natives.

The

Wes Slayer of Bert Horton and 
IPWlfe Murdered During Klon-1 

dike Rush.

Canadian Immigration Agents 
Have Eyes Shut to B. G’s. 

Advantages.

Brother of Famous Australien 
Cricketer Clubbed to Ucdth 

by Blacks.The

C rime,Was Actuated by Demand 
of Tribe for a Lite for 

a Life.

Interview With Victorian Just 
Back From an Eastern 

Trip.

Was Killed With Clubs on Epl 
Island After Trading Quarrel 

With Natives.

Boots Were Also in His Tent
with the socks pushed inside them. He 
was last reported to have been visited at 
his camp on July 3, "and then had spoken

« RRITIftH DAY” CELEBRATED. t0 the visitor of doing some slashing. HeBRITISH OAT^CELtBKAitu. -------------- seemed quite contented and In good,spirits.
A petition Is being circulated la Seattle Past and Present Subjects of Great yon R G. Tatlow Is in receipt of misrol. °On“the^th^ân ’indTra we^seea J L Beckwith has returned from a

HiHFEFHHSHl pJST.rT.l, ». fetSSSSVM: r.s-rs.ra^i“o=
It was thé law of his nation so to do; Mother Country who lly® The Hon. R. G. Tatiow, Minister of end Barkley Sound.® Two sealeh tislted
that he was obliged, on the orders of his vicinity joined in me ceieoraucm oi vinflnnp AFriniitnrp VintnHn ithe vicinity on Julv 8 remainine two dnvs many things that attracted his attentionchief, to kill the man that he thought! the British Day at Crescent Park. ^aiice and Agrriculture, Victoria, meeVicimty on^juily^e,^ Béhîing fea 7 in Boston, he met a very active Doiniu-
had killed his tribesman; that he believed The feature of the day was the Ptes- n* V* Various theories «pp «««iiniPd hv th* «r ion government immigration agent,he was committing no crime but a re-! once of the Duke of Cornwall’s Own ^Q?laLSll’"7^he#%JVJ"nlP®gr,F!Lhl}>4,it^ ficere for the dlsapnearomS^of thî «2* whom he found was sending large nurn- 
llgloüs deed, when he shot a white man 43rd Canadian Regiment, which came =»™e c}oa% “ the fof bbe iter but none S^ throw any light" bers of immigrants of a most desirable
tongM^aT^e^i'^te’land hee“urtritew - herl Iro,m 0tt$E?' ^nt ', »,attena th? wamTand^he attendmice the npo” ll' Both the boats belongitig^fhe class to what he termed the Canadian 
the Ante of his fellow AlMkan'lnffianZ celebration. The festivities opened “e t “ ™ ntb, m ssing man, with their oars, were ,and West, meaning the Territories and Mani-

k Set\ftyP^hethpr»ohne t^re0-' o^r ^on h« ^Tp^ent^K

hero ot the Aleut,““recl^ thyatum ̂ a^r RernrtàsotthisttcityanThe°vis- ^i'thffik ^“hawfevery reason" to be* camp, where thènbeaoh'te"r8lo Î1onë!? and imm!grantsP were fo“Prth|nSjhost ^.rt
Roosevelt but Ti 1^”*“ ** 8ha“0W *" ““ ^“^^^^,^0‘tadt^gin^
to recognize the Justice of allowing the : along the line of march. At the park ^ms Su hohifh» The Poaiibilitv of Beinn Drowned moved into the States from maritime
unfortunate man his liberty. That It will the merrymakers engaged In a genuine B’hlch was acknowledged to be the The Hoesibility of Being Drowned provinces. This official of the Domiu-
be effective Is the expectation of those | Maypole dance and a parade, after ™^t ati™ctty® feature of the Exhlbl-, aDd hls ghotgan and axe. the most vain- ion was, either through want of knowl-
that have drafted tie document and that | which the visiting regiment reviewed tion. Our fresh fnilts exhibit were able articles about the place, may have edge or instruction, or otherwise doing
»re ™SLng,h7 ba';L,- 7rj;a^^^a e pu the local societies, gave a short dinner, well maintained and arrived for the been stolen. Again. It is held he may nothing whatever "to enlighten imini:

. lie when the proper time comes. , which was followed by a programme m°st Part in excellent condition, the have gone with the Indians who migrated grauts a8 („ the advantages which Brit-
’ History of Kebeth’* Crime I enarts only exceptions being a few crates of to the Fraser about the time he disap- ;<,ifKebeth or Jim Hansen was In 1899 a ^ - ......... 0__________ blackberries and loganberries, which Peered; but It would be hard to account ®t.‘U st l'0J“‘

hunter to toe countoy ISiuT^oik's towt ° did not receive sufficient care in hand- ! *7 '«hto pants hls boots and d”=®in°ere faClhtate ^^ration into this
People that have long lived In that por- ÂÛ/>HR1 Hffcli II I ling while en route. In peaches, cher- j80C1£8 oemnd in this case. V • _ t fil .. ,
tion of Alaska state that he was the best IDI OI IUr ILL rles and early apples, we had an ex- I Another theory held was that he may i found, said Mr. Beckwith, that
hunter there, fearless, daring and tireless cellent display and it was a matter of have been 8een on the beach with hls. bag whilst great efforts were being exerted
in the work. He had no -touch of the , AC VCI I PPI/PD ereneral surnrise to visitors that so va- of n?oney and been murdered. There are to send immigrants into the Northwest
white man's habits in him He was »n Ut TtLLUW t.tVtK neal3^ngCouIdbeSadesoeariv ?,° slgns ,ot * «troggle «bout the tent and Territories, British Colombia wasIndian, heart and soul, and believed abac- Pe“ “ couia pe maae so early 1( „ny 8l?na bad been left on the beach ’ -____. . ... - , ,
lutely In the traditions of hls race. At- » the season. Our peaches and cher- they would have been obliterated bv the Being Completely Overlooked
one time the man had the reputation of ~~ 1 r^®8 Particularly were much finer and rising tide. It. Is thought by others that And when yon consider how the flow of
being the most successful hunter of the AJ f fitrtoLon U ltk better ln quality than similar fruits he may have gone somewhere on the lsl- immigration from the Northwest Terri-
brown bear of any man In hls section. viwpciic ointKCli v»llll offered for sale on the city markets, so and to look at a trap and accidentally shot tories and Manitoba is at present setting

Skagway was the market for the hunters the PlaflUC—Increase tliaL as a practical demonstration of Se^ieiL-^?t>,*b?1^-bJrefbe^fd’ in this direction—that is to say that
of his tribe, and Kebeth became well H B. C. products, they commanded gen- 5i™g“ ?eZ?r b,e!ï seeu to wan-. peoDle are commg here in numbers from
known there througn the selling of hides YcstCfdtiy» eral attrition from both wholesale and ÎSL a£j2f -lîiî3 mi^SvA those very territories to which the Do-Me“ed “eek tol^Vtlf^ti Cd" SSSd^e ft S? ffM A b^senllp^th^
although not dissipated or bad ln any way’ „ . To 8hJ°,w. wld?,J,7'l?e of cj>untry Ing sea. The officers recommended that a —we cannot but regard it is an anomaly
he was known as a -good fellow" to tne New Orleans, Aug. 5.—The yellow *rom wMch the were drawn, thorough search of the Island he made. which seems on the face of it to merit
rough frontier town. fever report to t> p, m. today

A companion In nearly all hls hunting cases, 30; total to date, 505; deaths to- 
trips was a tribesman and relative named day, 8; total deaths. 97- new snh-fnei Artikoor. The two were Inseparable. One 15- total sub-foci 01 loci,
day to the fall of 1899 Artikoor proposed a ’ “ sut>TOC*, 91.
hunting trip up Lynn Canal. The men there was an increase today over yes- 
were then in skagway. Kebeth did not terday in the amount of fatalities, but 
at that time desire to leave the town and, the fact that the yellow fever situation 
accompanied by hls wife, Artikoor set out ,is to pass immediately to the control ot 
to hls kaiak. That was the last ever seen the federal government -hue had such an 
of either Artikoor or hls wife.. Later on encouraging effect locally that It fplt the beach at Lynn Canal, portions of his « V* J- i1? rnat ,C 18 /x!-broken kaiak were found, his amulet and there is a distinct improvement, hi
a bracelet of copper, the latter the prop* .►scent conditions.
erty of hls wife. * • Tt - was announced -by .the city board

The tribe was Certain that Artikoor and of health today that among the new 
his wife had not met death in any storm, cases of fever today is Archbishop Ch'a- 
The Indian had considerable gold abeot pelle, who returned -several days ago 
him. and the tribe believed that he had from the country. The archbishop was
S TheeSrLdmanAotoered'thft toe mu“ rep0rted t6 b® do™« well today, 
derers of Artikoor should be brought to 
justice. Kebeth and six others were ap- 
ipoiuted the executioners of the guilty ones 
as soon as they could be found.

Innocent Couple Killed 
Jim Hansen journeyed to Lynn Canal.

The slayers of his friends would, he ar
gued, some day come back to the spot 
where the crime was committed. So he 
simply waited. He believed that his er
rand was a far nobler onq then that of the 
white man that legally executes condemn
ed murderers. It was the law of his 
xrlbe and of hls country that justice should 
be meted out. Had he not obeyed it- he 
would be a greater renegade than the men 
that killed his friend.

Bert Horton and hls wife, Florence Hor
ton. were living in Skagway at the time.
They decided to go on u camping and hunt
ing trip together. By some unfortunat 
stroke they landed their boat 
spot where Kebeth and hls men ‘had es
tablished their hidden headquarters. To 
the simple-minded Indians 
plcious and they watched

Mrs. Hansen Idly took a stick .and be
gan to dig in the sand. It was on the 
same spot where Artikoor apd hls wife 
had been killed. To the Indian, on fire to 
avenge the supposed murder of hls tribes
man, this was proof that the two were 
the criminals. Kebeth was certain the* 
woman was digging for the gold of Arti
koor that she had buried. He first shot
Horton from ambnsU, and then killed Mrs. THE BLUNDER COST MILLIONS.- Horton. . ____

The Indian felt no horror at hls crime. Toronto Mall and Empire.
toe moat slm“tenand‘prtaitivTklifi'^b^- „ Q»f>d Trunk Pacifl^ as orlglna-ly 
tog the orders given bv the Rhamnn he designed by the company,*waa intended 
neatb the tribal® toteniDole he ^nd his to a business enterprise, and with this 
companions buried the bodies of their vie- • |nfuld 'begin1 aT^Itorih” 8^ where the
po™ ng what “c had done1 to theism Troik Inda, aïl ^Knld continue
Kebeth received esmiâSkdSii^iithence to the West and to the: Pacific. It 
hS Sfcnt*tS?SffSSffîT«S*h£ïï££ i wa8 the massive Intellect of Sir Wilfrid 
consdonB that” he hid Tne8 a^goà d“^ ^r^ntondef ÏSat^Æd^he^wï8 
hto faithpr0Tea Mm8elt a “ee faUower of ^d^d cim^ltted^ftoih e eonstoM-

tion, at an expense of 175,000,000, of the 
Converted te Christianity line hundreds of miles north, and to the

• .Some time later Kebeth was again la duplication of the Intercolonial railway 
‘ Skagway. . On the street he hard some Dom Quebec to Moncton. Now we are 
Salvation Army people singing and preach- bettoning to experience the folly of the 
Ing. He listened to them. He had never j Laurier scheme.
titttrewr-arde718^P,îî. ln Jufi ! At this moment the Grand Trank Is try-
nnderstand whit wm ^îînt lng to get away from Sir Wilfrid’s north-

J-thTSivapn^™, ^rt^rVe* eomplny8 wan^^to^
tits tes1 ma?sh aTe conf MsJdaSfl V merclal ronte* and It Is bound to have it.
thlt ft1, wS“d aad ,to®k tJ5e At the same .time application has been
nreaehed to^kallra?1 Inrt o*?i7d«. Se made for a subsidy for a line from.North 
freîsin. „„„ ï?^ay; and o*lng to his Bay as originally projected, and the feder- atfied* to brin- mini ,£î UfS, ea" | al aovernment has that proposition under

Adinto^t Mrrm Lnlefntl.i,th 111V"- I consideration. Could anything be more 
SafvatlontetSMtSCnv.8t,im1 ta! rldicnlons than the situation on this sub- 
dlv went KehlthSkagwaj" To Mm oaejJectî The Grand Trank asked, at the ouf- 

"I have bnt now discovered th.t tv.. 8et- for “«derate aid to enable It to build sinned" he Mid ‘‘Wh«f Ihsii^Tdln^ I from North Bay west. This was refused.
Wlte’n the tod inn hsdlofd Ü Li™ i The KOverument would not countenance

hehn^ ^LmïtiS J2g,t^nt<MÎGllÆ S,tttoflh? ^tr?°to a‘hugeTtia?0™»
Taktog If, the9fnatda.7to considerLtlot^e S^L^y to“to^nortSemlgh?r^1'bushel 
Kebeto ^'gtoe'hlmre!? thron^N»^
lt would Hlmnlv hi SSÎfiI proposition, and the country la going to
However hê^MDlalned^the hÎSSihSS11,^0vlde money for a road that will nu>-
K”beeth"asl,ewenPi,alnehde knew*'1 and*” tto S'tS,6 fîHorih'^eî^Whfie toi? ritnî 
Aleut, <k hls «own accord, went to a United Son Is taking sïapeLlberars1 Insss. E
to theafirstWdegreeea'nd?<rentenced°toIdra,th1 hav^etr0nglyareprredîteda^mt0lte•, '^mte 
ln"i.^rtalof toeetoleT"ey ge”“al wrote Sî to"bSfd .‘’'iSSÎd1 uS? to takeoff 
, “He'deftly "stored that he desired ' Srowto’gtoe trade* to ttat^Sd"1 The'to*
p)e*inffthedtoM that^^tolzht^tend^o bet" tercohmlal lo8eg $2,000,000 per annum, and 
to? their condition In toe8totnre !”d ,0 «ertainly it seems absurd to ask us to to-““K- sifi 5*jsrjrss.“Judge Melville C. Brown, of the United wifi'’cos^toVmoOOoS^ive."’Rt'

Kffi»aï,y:!ï --.‘«53
-eu mdK, m, B., m.u ,

the several other Individuals—six of hls faf there have been voted for this
tribesmen who were present when he affalr the following sums:
committed the crime being also convicted Estimates for 1904-05 ...................
for prison sentences of several years—as estimates of 1905-06 . .*.........
well as hls own, convinced me of the hon- Supplementary estimates of 1904-
esty of hls confession and the purity of m05* for surveys ..........................
the motives that induced it. To pay Grand Trunk for surveys 352,379

“That he was moved and controlled by a 0 Estimates of.1905-06— ' 
high religious fervor there can be no t-onatruction .
doubt. When asked why the sentence of Terminals and right-of-way.. 
death should not be passed upon him he m . .
said: Total ............. ..............................$4,471,379

“ ‘My brother. I have done my doty. Here are nearly four and a half millions 
Now do yours.’ ” spent upon nothing. No wonder th» min-

President Mctflnley commuted Kebeth’s ‘*0Z‘ Xese^m^Jn^h^
TheepreJd°ent c^i'VlnJ’TvTrTon nant' Pe«P'e wmnfiriveeCthemalout”a^ti18e
when Phee,w^ts,reLl^aerln8 B Plrd0” And ** d0 «*

In stripes at McNeil’s Island Kebeth Is to KO empty-handed, 
a model prisoner. Though he has been 
there for more than two years hie re
ligious enthusiasm has never abated.
Night and morning he prays and at meals 
asks a blessing. During hls hours of lib
erty ln the corridors he stags religious 
songs continually.

Fair’s Must Attractive 
Feature.j

a

•r

Hebri-

ALBERTA WHEAT
FOR B. C. MILLS

Expected That a Considerable 
Quantity Will tie shipped 

Westward.

the

was: New
,

The announcement that President 
Roosevelt had. acted an thé request of 
Governor Blanchard to have the marine 
hospital service take charge bf the yel
low fever §ituation has created general- 
satisfaction. It is the general opinion 
that outside of Louisiana confidence in 
the local health authorities was so com
pletely lacking that unless the interposi
tion of the government was asked there 

-could be on expectation of a relaxation 
of severe quarantine until the coming 
of frost. Moreover, it is believed that 
the power, discipline, efficiency and re
sources of the government are necessary 
to handle the fever itself, which is still 
strongly entrenched in the down-towu 
section of the city.

Memphis, Tenn., Aug. 5.—Memphis 
has ordered its doors closed to the out
side world beginning Monday by guards 
who will surround the city and no per
son can thereafter enter Memphis un
less holding a permit signed by Dr. 
Jones, president of the board of health, 
or by Secretary Marcus Haase. The 
permits, it is announced, will be given 
only in special cases and only when it 
has been shown that an applicant has 
hot been in. a fever infected district re- 

, cently.

at other points in British Columbia. But 
wheat ’hitherto shipped east to Etaro- 
pean markets would not be carried west 
ward In its course for the purpose of re
lieving congestion on the easterly route. 
Comparatively little, If any, of the wheat 
which had been- grown In southern Alber
ta had been shipped to European markets.. 
The C. P. R., said Mr. Peters, looked fot 
and were expecting the growth of winter 
,wheat to Increase rapidly ln extent In the 
next few years, but that wheat would 
have to depend upon the market from 
which the demand came as to Its course of 
shipment.

the gone
The

this looked sus- 
the couple. BANK MANAGER PROMOTED.

W. T. Oliver of Bank of B. N. A. to 
Go to New York.

BRITISH COLUMBIA FRUIT EXHIBIT AT WINNIPEG EXPOSITION.
W. T. Oliver, manager of the local 

Branch of the Bank of British North 
America, has been appointed to an 
important position ln connection with 
the institution ln New York, a vacancy 
having been created there owing to 
the retirement of the head of one of 
the two agencies maintained by the 
bank at that point, 
been known privately for some days, 
but no public announcement was pre
viously made, as Mr. Oliver will not 
leave to assume hls new position for 
a month or more.

I may mention we received exhibits of 
cherries, peaches, early apples and 
plums, from Kelowna, Summerland and 
Peachland—apples, pears and plums 
from Kamloops.

Peaches, apples, blackberries, ' logan
berries and raspberries from Ham
mond, apples and plums from Chilli- n.lnMn D.,, 
wack, cherries, blackberries, pears and L'tinCBII ROSS Interviewed 
apples from Mount Lehman, apples Spokflne on Wav Home -plums and cherries from New West- JZ ' y ,,omc
minster, cherries, red currants, black rlOlïl Ottawa,
raspberries from Nelsoi), apples, cher
ries, peaches, plums, gooseberries and 
loganberries from Victoria; greenhouse 
tomatoes frofn, Victoria and Vancou
ver.

FEATURES OF THE
' V. V. & E. BILL

some investigation.
i “Things are looking very bright in 
the eastern provinces. Business is good 
and all manufacturers seem to be ex
tremely busy, and all are looking for
ward to some much hoped for and long 
expected time, a date still veiled in ob
scurity, which shall mark the starting 
of the Grand Trunk railway, but I found 
'the people at Winnipeg

Just as Much Mystified 
as to the movements of the company in 
the matter of early construction as we 
are on the coast. The leading officials 
had been there and left again without 
enlightening them as to their intentions. 
I think since then, however, there is 
éome move being made in the building 
qf^the branch line fixerai Winnipeg to.the

' 4T found a good deal of talk amongst 
the people of Manitoba about moving 
out to British Columbia. The Similka- 
meen country is very much talked about, 
but the very great drawback with ev
erybody seems to be lack of transporta
tion. Many had friends who had al
ready settled in the Okanagan, and 
there seemed a disposition on the part 
of many ot follow on.

“The country across the Manitoba 
prairie looked fine and the grain looked 
splendid. Every one was expecting 
big crops and a bumper harvest; in fact 
a feeling of confidence and prosperity 
reigns.

“Throughout the east, however, the 
same old misconceptions prevail with re
gard to the requirements of British Col
umbia as have prtvailed in times past.

The Portland Fair
“*hate jU8t returned from Portland 

and I am very much impressed with the 
fan*. The Lewis and Clark exposition 
is said to have been a thorough success 
up to date from a financial point of 
view. I was quite struck with the 
number of people from different parts of 
the east who have taken advantage of 
the favorable transportation rates to 
the coast to gain that knowledge of the 
North Pacific states which would guide 
them in selecting a suitable locality for 
settlement. Some of these Americans * 
I met who were intending to go to the 
Canadian side. It seems to me a dis
tinct mistake on the part of the federal 
government that a creditable display at 
the fair has not been made on the part 
or the Dominion and especially the 
Northwest and British Columbia.

“Fortunately the opportunity was not 
altogether allowed to pass, as it was 
token up to a small way by the Tourist 
Associations of Victoria and Vancou
ver, and although the display is a small

J} 18 very creditable of its kind. The 
Tourist Association’s representative at 
the fair is making the most of the op
portunity offered and has already direct
ed a large number of visitors and others 
m the direction of this nroviuee.”

■1
This fact has

at

■oMr. Oliver, who was transferred 
from Rossland to Victoria about four 
years ago, has, since his residence 
here, actively identified himself with 
all that importantly concerned the 
commercial welfare of the city, and 
regret Is general that circumstances 
have eventuated which call for hls 
removal to another field; but with 
4;his, congratulations are being ex
tended to him on this conspicuous 
evidence of appreciation of his highly- 
valued services as an official of the 
big financial institution with which he 
is connected.

>
FROM INTERIOR

IN THE NORTH
Duncan Roes, M. P.. of Greenwood, B.C., 

!18 to the city en route home after spending 
The demand for Information In re- 8°me months at Ottawa, ln attendance on 

g;ard to the province , has been very Psriiament, says the Spokane Spokeeman- 
sreat, particularly. In' regard to the BeTlew «1 Friday last Mr. Ross was 
principal fruit growing districts. I especially vigorous in supporting the ap- 
have forwarded under separate cover plication of the Vancouver. Victoria a
byP thL0Winnipe^ F^^PreJ^hoto- fi*?"” Rallroad’8' education for charter 
grapher, and the illustration was re- J?t8’ Y*? largely in8tru“ental in the
produced In the exhibition Issue of that comPan* 8 victory over the Canadian Paci- 
paper, which has also been very gen- “c on floor of the railway committee, 
erous in the matter of notices and com- ^ Roes’ constituent» were behind him 
plimentary references to the pxhiblL almost to a man, and it Is understood that 

pJea2ir? }n syat*nff that an elaborate banquet will be given at

dation^ have extended every courtesy additional railway facilities, the lack of 
aI>d attention possible in connection which has stifled its development for 
with our exhibit. Many of them pro- years) 
pose to visit British Columbia during 1 “The principal features of the V. V & 
the time of the forthcoming Dominion bIÜ as passed by the Canadian parlla- 
Exhibitlon at New Westminster, when ïj1611*’ 8aJd Mr. Ross, in reply to a query, 
I'trust opportunity will offer to recip- are brleflJ as follows:, 
ro^-ate the kindness received at their IT*8,*1 tbe bU1 cures any defects In the 
hands. original charter arising from conflict be-

The preserved fruit exhibits have ctof tegWatoro°!L gBritito &lumbiaPTnS 
^Packed and forwarded to Bran- s that given by the federal parliament, the 

don/, 1 Propose leaving for the same main defect relating to a clause in the 
destination on the 31st inst., and hope Provincial charter whereby non-compliance 
to have our exhibits in place by the , Rs terms as to commencing and 
evening of the 1st proximo. Fresh wlPed out the company’s
supplies of fruit in season are due to ,po,1^ existence, 
arrive at Brandon on the same date. | second principal provision grant-

With favorable weather there will roadTto^ritlsh’cShi.1^J^m8 H.m 
unaouhtediy be a very large attendance ally form sections’ 3^5»^ v V *. k”" 
at the Brandon Fair, which is essen- These roads include the Victoria E" 
tially a farmers’ show. It ' *
the 1st to the 4th prox.

Local Manager ef Hudsons’ Bay 
Company Completes 

Long Trip,
a

Members of the board of trade par
ticularly regret the announcement, as 
It implies his early retirement from 
the position of president of that body, 
he having been elected to serve in 
that capacity only a few weeks ago.

It is understood that he, will be suc
ceeded at the local branch of the 
bank by H. B. Mackenzie, at present 
inspector.

■jaarej-g c & Kgssais-sr-u; d
P? 4? t^,e çeeera1 conditions in Cassiar 
as developing slowly but surely.
* ‘‘M,inAng’ o1 eoirae, is the chief indue- 
■fcLtitol region ” said Mr. Thompson,
, and each year shows some advance on
|6so«Df placer

PnnclPal mining , operations, 
however, are now being carried on by 
the Berry Creek Mining Company, 
whose leases are situated at the junc- 
t»n of Berry creek and Thibert creek, 
lhey have a force of fifty men employed

W» present time and prospects are 
•decidedly encouraging. Unfortunately 
,the season has been extremly dry and on 
account of lack of water they have only 
been ab!e to run the monitors half time. • 
■A. ditch, however, is being constructed 
from a tributary of the Dease creek to 
Berry _ creek which, when completed,
Tvill give them an ample and unfailing 
Supply of water at all times. They 
will have a clean-up at the end of the 
inonth.

♦ i^"jbydra.u^c Plant is also being in
stalled on the claims of the Rosella Hy
draulic Mining Company at Rosella 
creek, and as soon as operations permit 
ox water being turned on good results 
are anticipated.

“A dredging plant has also been tak- 
jen by the Seattle Miniug & Prospecting 
Ax>mpany, whose claims are situated on 
MçDane s creek. Very rich ground is 
being worked m the Clearwater river, 
jabout twelve miles below Glenora, by 
a party of practical placer mining men.
Ihe gold cleaned up on this claim this 
«Ia/v2î? alreaay is, in value, upwards of 
$o,000 and will probably yield as much 

ork ^be close of the season.
Ihe whole business of this section 

.depends upon the development of the 
mining industry and the outlook gener- 
■ally is decidedly promising.

An unfortunate drowning __ _
dccurred in the Liard river in June last, 

half-breed trader, John Morrow, to
gether with, his wife, having been cap
sized in their canoe whilst running the 
canyon above Fort Liard. A white 
miner wintering some twenty-four miles 
below Fort Liard started to spend 
Christmas at the fort. He reached a 
point within half a mile of it, but evi
dently lost his way and .perished in the 
«now. _ A search party was organized 
»nd his body was eventually found 
within a mile and a half of the fort. It 
•*was a sad concidence that the person 
’who was mainly instrumental in trac
ing his tracks was the man Morrow 
above referred to, and who shortly after
wards likewise perished.”

OLIVER’S RIGHT-ABOUT FACE.
Huntingdon Gleaner.
' Among the members of the House of 
Commons who opposed settling the North
west with foreigners was Mr. Oliver. From 
Personal knowledge he declared the Ga'l- 
clans so undesirable that other settlers 
abandoned theici lots rather than have 
them for neighbors; the Doukhobors, he 
said, were not wanted at any price, and 
then he laid down the principle that ought 
to govern the Immigration policy ln these 
words: .

“We did not go out to the Northwest 
simply to produce wheat. We went to 
build up a nation, a civilization, a social 
system that we could enjoy, be proud of, 
and transmit to our children. And we re- 
eent the idea of having the millstone of 
tne Slav population hung around oui necks."

Political exigencies caused Sir Wilfrid 
to call Mr. Oliver Into hls cabinet as mln- 
ls*er of the interior, the very position 
which would enable him to carry ont the 
views he expressed. Instead, he falls in 
with what hls predecessor, Mr. Slfton, had 
done, endorsee a contract with a foreign 
company to pay $5 bonus a head on Gall- 
cleans, etc., and prepares to make the mill
stone heavier round the necks of the Eng- 
nsh-Bpeaktog settlers. Such a flat contra
diction of all the views he professed to en 
certain while out of office Increases con- 
tempt for Mr. Oliver anfi the average Can- 
adlan politician.

WARNING TO DOG-OWNERS.

Chicago Record-Herald.'
The town of Hamilton, Montana, has a 

marshal who evidently does not intend 
SLY*.1 that piaee to go to the dogs. 
We find in the Western News, of Hamilton, 
the following warning, which, as we hope 
the Inhabitants of that town have discov
ered ere this, speaks for Itself:

eom-
cor-

»aen- rottus include the Victoria & Sid-
trom aey ilne having 20 miles of road, the Vic

toria Terminal & Ferry Company, ope rat- 
I ing a ferry from Sidney to Gulchon, *'“***• 

th of the Fraser. th«mr>o Ki

runs

(Sd.) R. M. PALMER, 
Commissioner.

. .. „ . . jpp.----- , near
««pmi

company operates__
minster to Vancouver.
. In _0Tder to avoid natural obstructions 
to construction, the company Is granted 
authority under the approval of the gov
ernment to cross the International boun
dary line between the Columbia and Slmil- 
aa?en rivers, or between Marcus, Wash., and Orovllle, Wash.

Must Build to the Coast
A clause was Inserted to the effect that 

work must be started at Cloverdale, which 
la the eastern terminal of the company’s 
lines on the west coast of British Colnm- 
bla, and Is located on the New Westmln- 
ster Southern, within, I tMnk, two year.-
s?ead.lh,atnn0Aeracon^=tSrJem,Cdentw"!h °RDER OFTORE8TER3.

tfrom°aOronv^eUnw«rs”ay mdWay aad P'»n to Acquire Northwe.t Land, I,
“The V. V. & E. has filed plans at Ot- Approved by Supreme Court, 

tawa showing the road crossing the Inter- ____

jsv% w*Æ,r. ss èffcSSSil® ïïSSBiïsSS
rt to 8npt'FNes! Hnssey^f ’the* provTn- Will Go to Princeton * Sy4te“tSSre r ' ' TAKEJ^TICE.

appeared from hls ranch on Hill Island, in ley ot the SlmllkaSren from the b^ndlrl" ran8er, was presented with a jewel to I 5 Jffiy wîll b? kfiled '
toe rictolty ofthe cable station at Bam- : line to Princeton, B. C„ and the ranstra?- 20miI’em°,rate his twenty-fifth year as . JAS HIGGINS Mamhal
”e,d Crrek. They were nnableto throw : tion of this seetton is liclnded In the c«- head of the.orfer. : ; mwiNS, Marshal.
a°J “«W •open Jbe mystery. The settler , tracts held by Mr. Stewart. ............................................. ................................................. ...  . -
clothes he had been weaW^îda“sUspend* Canadian Pacific Enters Race JAPANESE NEW LOAN. MEN NOT MENU
era on the trousers and hls socks tacked ™e Canadian Palcfic has a fine under ------ ’ NUT MENU*
to hls boots sa thongh he had undressed a “î?trruct|<¥> from Spences Bridge to Nl- New York, Aug. 3.—An Installment "The success of .Tatouer see. ^khort time before he d’eappeared. j^c'abo^t^œTlte,^lm°nK?f 6 per “nt-,a“« the last Japanese depend on'toe"^c?lten« M^chrf”.”°!

Stanley lived alone on the small Isle In loops, and the to nÎÎoÎÎ Lake Ï loan^wae today. In a great b°t on the proper assortment of the com-
Barkley Sound. was a quiet man, of 45 miles. The seetton la to be completed numbcr of Instances subscribers was preclaelv the opfblon otsss£.tssu.,,iais: ^waraKSUwstls

$ 500,000 
1,328,500

<►
under which charter the 
a line from New West-The Mystery

«•* Of Hill Island
290,506

.. 1,060,000

...1,000,000

Strange Disappearance of Walt* r 
Stanley Settler on West 

Coast Isle.
TOM REED’S COLLAR.

Among the prominent men of New Eng
land there was nono. perhaps, who wore 
a larger collar than Tom Reed. One hot 
day In thé summer of 1901 Reed was ln 
Portsmouth, and, having to wait over for 
a train, he decided to make an impromptu 
toilet, changing hls collar, etc. So he 
hied himself to the nearest haberdasher’s 
and began a general survey of the collars 
displayed in the store.

“Waited on. sir?’’ queried one of the 
clerks.

“Not yet,” responded Reed, and then 
added:

“I would like a collar.”
“What sise?*’ piped the clerk.
“Size 20,” answered Reed.
“We don’t keep collftrs eo large, but I 

think you may be accommodated 
store lust around the corner.”

Reed found the store around the corner 
to be a harness shop.

Provincial Police Officer Reports 
Regarding Investigation 

Made by Him.
YANKEE RAILS.

Public Opinion.
The remarkable strength of American 

Railway shares is the feature of the Lon
don Exchange, more particularly as the 
public on both sides of the Atlantic Is 
holding back from all markets. The big 
financiers of New York, who hold thelmlk 
of the stocks, are supporting the market 
most handsomely. Ontarlos have finished 
thrir rise, and a bear sale Is likely lo re
sult favorably: Atchisons, Erles, and Steel 
•Trusts are certain to go much higher es
pecially In the peculiar condition of the 
market now. Canadian Pacifies and 
Grand Trunks stocks are the best pur
chases for the future. The crop returns 
are magnificent, foreshadowing verv heavy 
traffics in the autumn, «ad a rise ‘in both 
stocks is certain to dsvstoo between 
and October. ^
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